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A Kansas Standard of Living
Ideas of farm homes

are as

varied and

•

Interesting

•

•

as

th� many folks who build them. These nine fine exam
ples picture a Kansas standard of living. One goal of
every farm family Is a modern home-running
water,
electric lfghts and power, built-In conveniences,
refrig
eration, good furniture and equipment thruout. Years
ahead promise all of these and more.
Farming methods
will continue to Improve. Farm folks and farm interests
will wage a never-ending and fruitful battIe for better
markets and a full, round farm dollar.
Kansas farm homes

pictured

here

belong to:

I-Harry White,
sun-porch

Council Grove, Morris county. Note
and effective use of
shrubbery.

!--O. F. 'McGonigle, Nickerson, Reno
county. The house
will still be like new when trees
grow to shade it.
I-The Murphy home, Corbin, Sumner
county. A live
stock and pasture combination works.
4-6. W. Geiser, Beloit, Mitchell
Proof of fer
.

county.

tile acres farmed to
protect their usefulness.
6-J. R. Henry, Delavan, Morris
county. Located In a
section of unlimited possibilities.
6-N ew Koontz home, Glade, Phlilips
county. A beautiful
homestead in the making, with orchard and shade.
'I-William Disney, Ellis, Ellis county. In a Wheat Belt
setting surrounded by desirable landscaping.
.

8-George

lUann home, Hoxie, Sheridan
county. A fine
outlay of farm buildings leaves little to be desired.
9-Sam Hay,.es farmstead, Shawnee
county. Sturdy
roominess outside and It appeels to all who
pass.
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AND DOES!
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Farmer, Topeka.
"a' shave ... said the dis
man as he climbed into the
barber's chair. "No haircut, no sham
poo, no rum. witchhazel,: hair tonic. hot
towels. or f�ce 'massage. I don't want
the manlcurist to hold my hand. nor
the bootblack to handle my feet.
"I don't want to be brushed off. and
I'll put on my coat myself. I just want
a plain
shave. with no trimmings.
Understand that ?"
"Yes. sir." said the barber quietly.
"Lather. sir?"-L. M Smithers, Atchi
son Co.
'WANT

I

·

gruntled

_

..

It

Mig�i Leak Out

A farmer visited his son's coltege.
Watching students in a chemistry class,
.he was told they' were looking for a
universal solvent,
..
"What's that? asked the farmer.
,"A liquid 'that will dissolve .any-

thing."

.

"That's a great idea," agreed the
farmer. "When you find it, what are
you goi�g to keep it in ?"-The De

Laval Monthly.
No Bonk Needed

_

An Englishman, out here visitlng,
decided to go horseback riding. "Do

you prefer an English 'saddle or a
Western?" he was asked;
"What's the difference?"
'�The Western saddle 'haa 'a horn,"
replied the attendant,
"I' don't think I'll need the horn,"
said the Englishman. "I don't intend to
ride in heavy traftic."-'-Y., M. C., sa
Une Co.

picture, reading fram left to right, front row, or" Wayne Sturm, Art Marshall,
Billy Snow, Wayne Snow, Harold Crow, Jack Brooks; second row: Sidney Faucett, Herbert Byers, Emery
Cross, Lee Clark, Fred MarshCill, Wallace Rogers, Fred Booth, Merl.'Snow; third row: Albert Wilkerson,
Orlando Furnish, Charle. Clark, William Sheppard, Raiph Snow.
Farmers in the abave

'

T� It'AIaiD

Neighbors

.

.

"

a' Hand

"lend

,Wife-"lsn't that splendid'! What
can we buy with it this time?"-Oliver
Jonas, Atchison Co.

.

'.
,

More'

'Father:

EMER�GE'N'e,y!·

IN

,returned

has

that check."

.

.

bank

Hubby-"The

daughter' in

night?"

Light Needed,

"Why

¢

YQu kiSSing my
dark comer last

were

that

.

Youth: !'Now that I've seen her in
I sort of wonder lDyae.lf."
Eva King, Johnson Co.
';

daylight

Turn

out in

lorce

to

Hunnewell, Kansas,

help the
start

sons'

or). D. Sno� _0'

One

Way to

TeD It

Mose-"How fas' can yo'all go in
"dat .new car?'�
Rastu�"Ah Could make 2 miles a
minute 'ceptin foh one tlilng."
,

their spring I.rm worlc

,

'

,
"

Mose,-"What's dat,

loss of their

the

1

,

sudde�
UPON
J. D. Snow, popular

father, the eons of
farmer, were

Hunnewell

faced with a difficult problem. There was immediate
work to be done, and help was needed. But-there

good neighbors around ready to "lend a hand."
The men met early one morning recently and in
little less than seven hours finished ploughing and
seeding 95 acres I All the equipment used was pow'ered by Standard OiLCompany's Standard Tractor
Fuel and Stanolind gasoline. In addition the trac
were

1
l

.

tors. and drills were lubricated WIth Standard greases
and. the cr8.nk-ca�es filled only with Iso:Vis "D" and
Polarine motor oils I Later Standard Oil received an
order from each farmer taking part in this "lend a
hand" party for his entire summer'asupply of lubri
cating oils and greases, Every farmer in the group
is

a

prominent coinmunity leader as well as a

100%

Standard Oil customer and booster for Standard Oil
products and service!

STANDARD OFFE'RS YOU A
SPECIALLY DEVELOPED TRACTOR FUEL
Standard Tractor Fuel was developed to provide new econ
omy and efficiency in tractor operation. Its usc insures
lower "upkeep" expense and saves time and money by
safeguarding against "break-downs."
Your Standard Oil agent will be glad to assist you in

smooth-running qualities and economy'
demonstrating
of this fuel in ,your, tractor-comparing it with any other
the

-

fuel

you can buy.

-

DMERUIOL
WHITE MIN�RAL

DMOTOROIL
lao-Vi. liD"
Pol.rjne
StanoUnd

OIL

kamp, Clark

D

PEIIFI:CTION
KEROIENI

D

STANDAIID GIJEASES
Preuure OUll Orea.
Cup Orca ••
Fibre area.
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HAIINEII
O
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OIL

MICA
AXLE QIIEAIE

No Lime, No Sweet·Clover

O WHITIE PITROLATUM
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,SUMMaIISPRAY OIL

,VEiIIDOL

'

,

o NEW .OWIMOL

,

'

SUPEllLA
'0 IMRCT SPRAY
O· ,SUNIlu
SUMMEIISPRAY OIL
Checle your n"""
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w"t",$mllln',$IIm drl .... In

e
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Early

She-"How 'do they get the water
�,the watermelon?"
He-"Th'ey plant the seeds in the
spring."-Johnny Clark, €rawford Co.

STANOLaND SNOW

D,FINOL

Co.

,Be Sows Them

nEUREKA
L...:J BELT DIIESS�NQ

DSTANDARD
TRACT,OR FUEL

0'

'

OSEMDAC
LIQUID GLOSI

Salit. with Ethyl
Stanolind

NelghborHness

Visitor-"Ah, yes, and you're look
ing after it for them while they're
awJ!.Y on a holiday."-Katharine Lose

0 SEPARATOR 'OIL

DMOTORFUEL
Standard Red crown

Jo�oIf�o.

ProfeSl!or-"Now thisplant belongs
to the begonia family."

SUPERLA CIlEAM

-

Bern,

Professor's

-

'

e

,J AST spring, W. R. Coward,
.l.J Centerville, seeded 8 acres of
Sweet clover on unlimed ground.
The clover came up but didn't
amount to anything. His Sweet
clover on limed ground always
has made a big growth. This has
'eonvfnced Mr, .Ooward that lime
is ne,cessacy tn. �owlng upland
Sweet, etover. After liming'; hi�
Sweet' clover 'Ii&s:done well 'on
f(round' that has'been:wom out by
,

'

'

contmu(jw(croppmg.
"You

can

rely

on

my

re,�

�

'

delivery service-rain or' elilile,
stormy weather or fair-but,that
isn't all.

Try me-when you need

something in

a

phone

pinch. A

call anytime will let

fut"�'on;!"
,

on

almost

any

kind

lime h!Uj been ap
'��, pHed.,Soil tests to deterniine lime
�ments are easy to; make.:
As a' solI builder, Swe!;!t.'Clover
hQi<la- number 'one rank� being
equaled :QJtly by alf8.lfa, Beed is
{�
cheap anti it is � easy "to' get a
's,�d. It can' be seeded as late as

,o,f soil,

once,

,

Copr.ltJ6. StaAclardOiI Co.'
T
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•
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Maleers anJ Distributors 01 a luI/line 01 petroleum proJucfS

_

experience-is

'gOOd growth

,

,

.

"

in line with
results other farmers have ob
tained. ,:Sw,eet clover' makes a
This

,

____

-Loren

For a/l larm petroleum requiretrlents ill the
lielJ, on the roaJ, ill the home G,nui"e
StanJarJ Oil Proc/ucfs

,

STANDA'RD

bOy?"

'RaStus-"Only jes' cause de distance
Is too long foh de shortnesa of de time,"

lor. the _'.rm, .t I.ir price·s.'

�

..

MilY,l.ihis,.year.
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Proving You Can-

.e.
ss,

Raise

a

Turkeys

TUDOR

Something new in tur%ey raising is yours. The job has been simplified.
Disease loses its hold. There's profit even at regular market prices; but
co-op dressing and selling is starting this year. You can use the practical
in/ormation given in this up-to-date turkey article. 1/ you have questions
about it, ask Kansas Farmer.'

CHARL�S

provide one of the big sources of income for Kansas.
Growth in the business has been due to
good profits, also to im
proved methods which make turkey raising simple. A few years
ago folks looked on turkey production as a never-ending, arid
usually
losing, battle against weather and disease. But today we have learned
to raise a high per cent of the poults and
get them on the market at
proper weights not later than Thanksgiving. Production has
grown
rapidly in recent years until there is some danger of too many turkeys
.for relative prices of the last season to hold. That bears watching. But
a new step in
marketing, which will help solve the selling price problem.
is to be established in Kansas this
year.
The poultry
department at Kansas State College has
been largely responsible for
methods we
improved

TURKEYS

.g,
)0
a

l,"

I·

turkey
using. Prof. H. M. Scott has done some wonderful
things with the college flock by using colored lights and
special feed mixtures to obtain early laying. He has been
able to get eggs from
turkeys in January, which is going
some. However, most of
the turkeys raised in Kansas are
are

from eggs laid between March 15 and June 1.
Farmers
usually are able to get their poults grown out for the
Thanksgiving market if they are hatched before .Iune.

mometer should rest on a level with
top of the eggs. A temperature
of 99 degrees in a forced-draft ma
chine has given goodresults. M. A.
the

_

Seaton. extension poultryman, said
they found best in their observa

Early poults
consider.ed 1>est, if the grower is equipped
to,handle them. Expensive equipment isn't necessary, but
are

heated 'brooders

are

tions to keep moisture in the pans
from the first to the last day of in
cubation. He also remarked that as
far as commercial
of

needed in cool weather.

production

market turkeys is concerned, he saw
little advantage in
producing and
hatching one's own poults. Most
producers of hatching eggs count on
quite a business from sales of their
eggs to hatcheries and people with
home Incubators,

in
a
.

Brooding methods recommended by the college poultry department, and those
used by successful farm flock owners are
generally the same as for artificial
chick brooding. As soon as the poults are
dry they are removed from the incu
bator and placed in a brooder house with a
temperature of 95 degrees for the
first 4 or 5 days. M. A. Seaton said success had been obtained
by keeping poults
on wire floors under the brooder or in a
battery for 2 or 3 weeks, and then trans
them
to
a
brooder
house with outside wire platform until
ferring
they are 8 to
10 weeks old. A good range shelter will take care of them
from that time on.
After' the poults are half grown at about 12 weeks
(Continued on Page 20)

ce
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The recommended scratch ration for
breeding turkeys
the laying season 'is an
equal mixture of corn and
Wheat. The laying mash will be
satisfactory if it contains
100 pounds each of
ground corn, wheat and oats; 75
Pounds of meat
scrap, and 25 pounds of alfalfa leaf meal.
Oyster shell should be available at all times.
Turkey hatching eggs
to be held at 55 degrees
F. in
storage, the college recommendations say. Where

during

ought

farmers

wish to hatch their

own

eggs, the still-air mcu

bator has given most
satisfactory results when run at
100, 101, 102 and 103 degrees for the first, second, third,
and fourth 'weeks
respectively. The bulb of the ther-

The Pictures:
I-Nordstrom Brothers, Clay Center, keep 140 Hne quality Bronze hens.
'l'hey don·t keep
ehicken

on

the larm. This Is

feeding

a

time at 5:00 P. III.

2-Bourbon Reds In Sadie B. Caldwell's flock, near
Broughton. The pick from this larr.
Hock wins regularly at the big turkey shows.
S-'Pen of special

breedin!f bird.

In A. J.

pen came from

Brady's Franklin county Hock.
a

The tom In thl.

noted Texas Hock.

'-Old barrels lliake good nest. for turkey hens In A. J.
Brady's flock, Ottawa. There
245 hens In the flock, penned-on clean !fround.

are

.

6-Forty

fine hens In V. A.

IIlurphy's approved Hock, Dllaml county. They
orchard, close to the house during laying season.

are

penned In the

Comment

Passing

I

TAKE off my hat to the people known in the
aggregate as "the common man." The term does

not seem to be very adequate but it seems to be
the best we can use.
By the "common man" I mean that vast number

of Individuals, unknown to fame, only moderately
supplied with property and without expectation of
wealth, who are, with a courage which commands
my admiration, and a cheerfulness and good nature
which astonishes me, bearing what Hamlet calls
tile "slings of outrageous fortune," with little if any

complaint and with a hope and faith in the future
which passes understanding.
This "common man," in the aggregate, makes
up what is known as the middle class in this coun
try. I abominate the word class. There ought to be
no such word here as "class" as it is known and

,.

to Real

Pay Tribute

I

always has been known in the countries of the Old
World, since civilization began. But here again we
have to recognize the fact that even in our repub
lic the population gradually is being divided into

"Been
there ?"

"Cattle doing
"Had to sell
lack of feed."
"Not

"Oh

west of the "Father of Waters."
Drouth has followed drouth; storms have taken
devastating toll, and to the usual unpleasant climatic

That Is

I

M

u

= B�:
was

an

rise.

liver, which grew as fast ail it was devoured, a �og
came by and was invited by the birds to have a bite.
"No thanks" said the dog. "My master runs a
house where his boarders have cow'a
liver three times a day and I live on the scraps, If
you have nothing but liver on the bill of fare you will
have to excuse me."

ch�P boarclliJg

A family of young rats, seeing a large, fat Thomas
cat lying in the sun near their home, ran to tlieir
mother in great fear, saying: "Mother, there Is a
cat out there nearly as big as a dog. It will get the
whole outfit of us sure if we don't move."
But the mother rat, after going out where she
could take a look at the fat Thomas cat, said:
"Children, don't worry yourselves about that cat.
We can do business in this locality for a year so far
as he is concerned. But if you happen to notice a
lean, scrawny-looking female cat scouting round
this neighborhood, let me kriow and we will get out
of here so qui.ck it will make your little heads swim.
You can bank on it that she has a family to support
and that she is looking for rats in dead earnest."
-'

.

playful pup, seeing a mule standing
quietly filling himself with hay and gazing
A

near

by,

about in
meditative manner, decided to have some fun by
nipping at the mule's heels. A little while later the
pup's mother, looking over the mangled remains of
her deceased Son, said: "If that eon of mine had
asked me, before.he tried to spring his little joke,
which end of that mule was loaded, he might have
been alive and well at this writing."

a

PkIue

rulti/r

'"

promptlr 0/
-

4111

at

I
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It was just lots of fun to do work like that·
And use broken dishes, but sometimes the cat
Would jump on the table that stood 'neath a

�

great energy

and heroism

trying

rescue

Producers ,and distributors using alrplanes, power
row boats and canoes to deliver milk to chil

i=

1=

1_=-

received by the

�=

where

.

�

smile the

whimper,

and the Red

filled.

area

milk distributors battled

•

Sprmg1leld, Ma�s., despite' almost l.Dsilrmount-

In

able-handica,ps

caused

by

the Connecticut' river

over

flowing its banks and rendering' 10,000 people-home
less, uninterrupted delivenes 'were made; Getting
milk in from the country aeemed almoat-dmpesaibte
and truckmen encountered the worst �. condi
tions ever experienced, Tl;1ere w.ere :q:J.any;·ac!:S. of real
heroism. Bridges were crossed whi()h -were almost
under water and condemned by -atate police. Pure,
fl'esh, pasteurized milk was supplied to refugees
quartered in armories, schools and halls' to 'insure
..

.

will come

rugged young-chap'bid me
a despairing note in his

not

.

.

proper nourishment ·for all babies and

j
voice or manner.
Was it foolish optimism or was It the courage of
8. hero? I do not know, but I prefer to vote him, and
thousands of others like him, unknown and unsung
heroes. May their hopes be realized. I take oft my

In the 1I00ded areas in Oonnecttcut, milk deliveries
made 'under the most 'trying' conditions of a

were

generation. Producers,' and distributors' :Ii!. towns'
by the floods supplied milk for' floo'ded
districts· and deliveries were' made by boat under
the greatest difficulties. Milk for babies, tDvalids and

severally and collectively. They have
greater courage than I have.

unaffected

•

THE
grand

long since
now

children

Again

life of the American sucker seems

•

scheme after another. It has not been

heyday of the chain-letter gag; and
guise of "sweepstakea" and
hunts" are pulling the public leg for a

"treasure
shakedown.

So far-reachillg has the lottery game become In,
recent weeks, declares William Hodson, commis
sioner of public welfare of New York City, that "it
appears potentially a more sinister racket than this

will refuse

outright

here

in Kansas

we

Everywh�re'

have been affiicted with

dust-nlled wind was destructive
lJig wheat and- carried away tons of

to .the

sprout

fertile soll.

•
In the East, people in 'wide areas have been fteeing
for their lives from the on-rushing waters. Johns
town, Pa., which nearly, 50 y,eal'll ago was almo.t.·
washed away by the breaking of a great dirt dam,

cium,e in tultIre .... No ,!eU' t�

iuue

.

.

get

milk.

oft than a great many other people, and
in fact- have less to .complain about than many
other people. Nature seems to have been particularlY
no worse

to this western country for the last 3 years,
but nature also has. been urikind to the. people' in

localities.

•

�l,

these calamities do bring �ut the best
there is in humanlty. That Is the 'reason' I have pub
lished these stories about the great floods. gu
manity is'greatly mixed. 'Fha aV,erag'e human being
has some noble traitS 'and sOIQ.e ibat �,e far from,
After

noble. He Is

a

mlxture of

generqSJ.tY and seI4ehness;

courageand cowardice]. of· klndneBlil aIld' cruellY;
,honesty and dishonesty; of brutality � tender"
ness. There Is enough good in almosUuiy'man to
make him .a saiht; enough badness to huute' him II,
of
of

crl� and

Farmer.lI:10� mDu�, jUI' J�0l!

IIln,,.·
0/ K'!nMJ.
Ikparlrrunt, Kan'Of'Farmer, Tope,"" Kiln.

�i

10 ClTcu!alum

.. a

dam in .New

Now I never took a great deal of stock in the old
saying that "misery Ioves company." It seems to
imply. that when" one is in trouble he llk� 'to see
somebody else in. trouble. However, it is well when
we are feeling blue to consider that perhaps. we are

other

dust storms which In the west and southwest
darkened the sun and made breathing difficult. Also
the

a

trip

.unklnd

to be hoodwinked.

Trouble, Trouble'

a

•

put an end to this
legislation and inter

'.

OUT

further in order to

has before sutfered." To

vention of the Federal authorities.
Because the American_people do not.mind being
fooled if it Is done under the guise of "chance," the
Hodson proposals appear to 'be the only safe solu-
tion.· It Is too much to' hope that Ute public ever

Windsor, Wethersfield
seemingly im

of 250 miles each day
to make deliveries in East Hartford-a distance of
3 miles. Trucks were forced to go about 200 miles
Hartford necessitated

new

new

'Hartford,

and East Hartford were made under
possible conditions. The breaking of

the

racket, Hodson suggests

battled thru.

Deliveries �or

one

lotteries under the

country

was

,

just

children.

•

hat to them

The Public Falls

.

against equally liazardous conditions to keep up the
milk supply. A glass lined' tank truck carrying more
than-10,000 quarta of mjlk got ....thni to Boston by
crossing Wlllimansett Bridge, in COru1ectlcut,' and
traversing highways covered by more than 3 feet
of water. Trucks carcying sterllized_ nillk: cans
reached country plants in New JIamPfJhire and Ver
mont by circuitous. routes ..

;;

seasons

made by

•
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a

were

In the New England

.

.

Not a

babies; hospitals, tnvaltds

-

good

.were

'-.days.

So
If making mud pies is the small daughter's
wishes
Give her plenty of mud and the discarded
dishes!
..,.-

deliveries

area

'breaklng

for milk for

fa:h!.r

goodby.

Pittsburgh

they were
up .the furniture for fuel
to cook the meala.In many cases milk. was the only
Ali emergency, requests
food received tor 3

j

andd bhakil.l� agdain£.

it. Good times and

Industry. Found.at�on.

canoes, row boats, rafts, power boats and by bag
gage foot-trucks and any other av8.!lable means.
Milk was delivered in canoes -to the' Roosevelt.Hotel,

is proud of her wonderful feat.
And
And brother don't say yet he takesnumber two
So Virginia knows well that her cooking.will do.

stay with
again."

Milk

:.
In the

And
foot-prints for others to see!
This was some years' ago, now Virginia is ten
Or maybe
more,
She's using our now an w at won' er u 1 ca k e
"And pies' and sweet cookies Virginia does make l
And now mother smiles when she sits down to

-

·on.�ofsrmada

heroic and dramatic record In the'floods, accord
ing to first-hand reports from the stricken regions
a

Cross

aflbit

marooned

dren, Invalids and people

le:V�\orrid

;

egg."

When Prometheus .waa chained to, the rock .and
the birds were permitted to feed on his exposed

not. very tall,

She loved to make biscuits and, also
And cakes without yeast, tho they never would-

w�ter

eggs
word, or laid

e s

al1,
mud 'pies

And with

A

going to

am

Virginia
WHEN
Maybe four, maybe five, notold yet

comes

KANSAS hen was cackling vociferously over
a newlaid egg, when the woman of the house
exclaimed in disgust: "Oh yes, you can make
more noise now than a whole female aewing circle
when eggs are only 6 cents a dozen. But last
were 30 cents a dozen you never said a
when

account of

-

�
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that

those who risked their lives in

by

yet?"

good country. I

a

little

!
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� More 01· Less Modern Fabies �

discouraged

getting
no.

on

be' said

shown

the' suft�rers from the floOd areas an«
carry food and milk to the children -In the flooded
districts.
to

cattle last year

our

It must
were

well r-:

I

alleled at least within the memory of any man now
living and unrecorded in the history of this vast
territory. And yet this "common man" sticka. He

....

pretty

"

.'
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conditions, has been added the dust storms unpar

into our office apparently cheerful and-undis
mayed. If he is worrying he has a most astoliishing
faculty of concealing his feelings.
To me he seems to be a most remarkable example
of profound patience and quiet courage. Let me give
an actual instance. A young intelligent farmer not
I asked him how
very long ago came into my office.
times were in his locality.
I did not have a stenographic report of the con
versation, but will give it as I recall it.

was subjected to- another flood disaster which did
not, fortunately, destroy nearly so many Uves, but
which destroyed more property than the original
Johnstown flood of the last century..

bad dust storms out

j

indirectly. They no

doubt observe the growth of the burden but do not
complain very much about it.
For several years they have had to contend
against not only a rising tide of cost of government
and rising cost of living, but also the forces of na
ture have been against them. That is especially true
of that part of the great Mississippi valley lying

pretty

boats,

This middle class or "common man" makes up
They pay the bulk of
or

some

T. A. McNeal

by

"Yes, pretty bad. Had dust storms 'four days last
week and the other three were not very clear;"
"How is the wheat?"
"Well, most of It Isn't up yet, and the wind and
dust have taken about half of what did come up."

classes.
the bulk of the producers.
the taxes, either directly

having

Courage

.

•

corti,

a

m�ll4'Ce' to

'iuilt� oU antI
.

new

1!0Fiety•.:;.'

ajdre".;-'
'",

I

," :: ,;.
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Farm Matters
N ecessa,.y

packer
competi

the packers did not win a complete victory.
The farm organizations and livestock organi
zations have been fighting for nearly 10 years
now to plug a loophole in the Packers and Stock
Act passed in 1920.

tion.
There are other abuses, but the
foregoing is
the main objection to the
private packer yards,

is the private packer-owned
Thru this device-the best example
of which is the Mistletoe yards at Kansas City
the packers have escaped the regulation imposed
'upon their operations in the public stockyards in
the act of 1921.
In the original act the Secretary of Agricul
ture was directed to "post" all stockyards hav
ing more than 20,000 square feet of yard space,

In the Senate last week the
packers were aided
by senators from the "big cattlemen" states, and
managed to defeat the bill to regulate the private
packer yards, by a vote of 32 to 27 ..
They used a bill by Senator Murphy, of Iowa,

ism

f!

loophole

That

and

stockyards.

ded

liver
.

hil
ada
rrd
OilS

designate them as public yards, and regulate
'and supervise them. The packers' manipulation
of prices in the yards was largely responsible
for the passage of the Act of 1921.
The Mistletoe Yards pointed the way for the
other packers. The Mistletoe yards have about
19,990 square feet of floor space. Therefore,
these yards are outside the regulation of the
department. But they now handle from two
thirds to three-fourths of the hogs shipped to the
Kansas City market.

ests

Red

•

effect of these private packer-owned
stockyards is more than simply to evade the
regulation intended by the Packers and Stock
yards Act. They are used by the packers to
depress hog prices in the public yards, which
register prices for the entire country.
It took several years for the livestock
pro
ducers to realize this fact. Not all of them know
it yet, but the great
majority of the livestock
associations and the general farm organisations
do. That is why the National Farmers
Union, the
ational Grange, the American Farm Bureau
Federation, the. National Co-operative Council,
the Kansas Livestock
Association, .and scores
of other
are back of the
.

.

organisations,

Capper

ope bill to
same as

the

to win that victory,
substituting it for my bill.
I must say that Senator
Murphy voted for my
bill in preference to his own,
on the
.

announcing

floor of the Senate that his measure did not covel'
the ground that mine did. He also declared he
considered I the regulation proposed in my bill
to be necessary. So he voted for
my bill in pref
erence

regulate these private yards the
public yards.

The effect of these
private packer-owned yards
ls just this. A
packer fills his private yards with
ogs, bought on the promise-which so far as I

know always is
kept-to pay the public yards
price for the hogs.' The shipper
thereby saves
�ommission and some service charges. But hav
an

adequate supply

in his

acker does not have to

yards, the
the public

own

compete in

Trend of the Markets
ere

remember that

are

tion. The Murphy bill was then
passed, 32 to 18,
and sent to the House for action.
�

The Murphy bill is a good bill, as far as it
goes. It would give the Secretary of Agriculture
access to. the books and records of the
packers,
for the purpose of enforcing the Packers and

Stockyards

Act. That authority is necessary. I
hope the House passes this measure. Informa
tion we believe the secretary will get from the
packers' books, plus the growing realization by
producers of what the private packer yards will
do to the livestock price structure within a few
years, will insure the passage of the regulatory
bill within the next two sessions of
Congress.
�
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ESPITE'sorile

weakness at the
first of April, the. hog market
Was in a
strong position and
he,. e
seemed to be some chance for a
Ii
higher market up to April 15
r
price of hogs rose consid
I'abl'y ,!,he
III March
and, therefore had an
xcu
to slip a little around
April 1.
gs Which
weigh much more than
00
certainly should be mov.ed
gs are. expected to
begin mov
g in
arger
numbers by late April.
he f
of
crop
r
hogs was more than 30
ent above
the year before, and
Ith
present high levels it seems cer.

.

.

l:!ose

fft�U�ds
�
call

.

.

at

lower market until

a

Heavier

Hog Slaughter

Not l\luch-Corn

Strength

price situation has been a see
saw affa-ir' with local feeding situations
gov
ernlng the price. With futures at about the
same level, there is 'not much to Indicate
strength. However, there is little livelihood
of price. loss. considering the
length of time

,!ntll

good

advantage.

From June, 1933, to December 31,
1935, there were 27 new bureaus and major
agencies added to the Federal structure. The

number

the Federal-

on

payroll increased

from

572,000 to Inore than 815,000. These must be re
duced, and I am hopeful that Senator Byrd's
committee may point the way.
f!

The Creat.
of the

Year

Hamburgev

big

props of the home market for
is the hamburger habit
Nineteen-thirty-five will go down in history as
the great hamburger year. So says H. J. Gram

ONE

American

beef,

.

lich

of Nebraska's Agricultural
College. He
proves it by saying that with cornfed beef high
in price there was a marked
tendency for the
meat consumer to nod toward the
hamburger
pan and indicate 2 pounds were desired. This
took such a large amount of cow beef that few
cow carcasses were

put away in the coolers.
All the better for the market some months

from now.
Dr. Gramlich tells of a
packing plant in a
Middle Western town that in 6 months in
1934,
sold 200,000 pounds of beef
trimmings to be used
for hamburger manufacturer.
During the same
months last year this concern sold 600,000
pounds for this purpose.
I think the doctor is
right in his prediction
that the general beef market situation will have
the effect of reducing the calf
crop for several
years to

come.

trying

rauo means that it took 19.3 bushels of corn
In the main Corn Belt to buy 100 pounds of
live pork. The ratio is not quite so Cavoruble
right now. and varies in different sections
with the price of corn.

The

of
has asked for
and drawn a
He is to head a
which will tell the next
Congress how to abolish
needless bureaus and commissions, and how to
consolidate those with overlapping functions. I
hope his committee spends its $50,000 to

of those who have received more than
in AAA benefit checks. The country is
entitled to that information. It is going to get it.
The secretary made a serious mistake in

Hog slaughter probably will increase 30
to 35 pel' cent between now and next Sep
tember as compared with the corresponding
perIod a year ago, according to the Bureau
or Agric.ultural Economics. Demand for pork
products may increase somewhat. but not
enough to offset the increased supply.
The hog-corn ratio has been tavorable for
Increased hog breeding. In February it was
19.3. which at present prices represents
handsome profits from hog feeding. The

g2�tlY

Twenty-Seven Neio Bureaus
Virginia,
SENATOR BYRD,
job.
committee

$10,000

a big increase in the
crop which has tended to
hold many sows and gilts off the mar
ket now. But later in the summer these
same breeding hogs may be a
depress
ing factor as they begin to come to
town.

EXpCct
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names

spring pig

.2n�

.:!7

AAA Checks

BELIEVE

There has been

.

\Veek.IUonth Year

ogS

Big

Secretary Henry A. Wallace of
Agriculture made a serious tactical blunder
when he attempted to escape making public the

I

tain there will be

Kansas City tops for best

Fed

to go with the packers on this
and voted down the Connally mo

July.

prices glven

Ualityoffered:
teel'S,

except

however, refused

Hog Prices
Please

own.

:After the substitution the packers showed
their hands, when Senator Connally, of
Texas,
moved to send the Murphy bill back to commit
tee. The effect of such action would have been to
kill the bill entirely for this session. The senators
from the big cattlemen states,
Texas,

�

ng

to his

proposition,

The

to avoid grving it out. I say, all these matters
should be made public record. The
secretary
probably was justified in not giving out the
names of all
recipients of checks to mercantile
firms with things to sell. But to refuse to
give
out the big checks paid was an error.

unregulated.

yards

'ing

tends -to
The ship

pers lose the benefit of competition; -the
has to pay less because of the lack of

FARMERS

inal

mt-

yards. Removal of this competition
lower the price on the public market.

Regulation

lost a battle to the packers in the
Senate of the United States last week. But

did
but

I See Them

as

corn

the new crop Is

ready.

Big Wheat Yield IIl�esse
A total winter wheat harvest of around
61 mlltiou acres in the United Stlltes is
pre-

Washington,

D. C.

Seasonal Peak
dicted by G. A. Collier. Department of Agri
culture observer. Last year it was 49.826.000
Past relationships of Mnrch 1 condi
tion to yield. indicate a winter wheat crop
of 530 million bushels 01' about 100 mtutou
bushels above the ]935 yield. In Kansas the
wheat acreage harvest cd ma y be in the
neighborhood ot 11 million acres from pres
acres.

ent

prospects.

Are There Too �-(an)' Cows?
Increased production (I( da iry products i s
talciug place this spring since the ruuo be

t ween

prices of feeds and dairy products is
ravorubtc. Total mill' production on Murch

ka�:�s r���5.4 !J;�retC��!e �;�g�,�r 2��tit�
mill'
Iarms
yenr ago. and

614.000 tewer
thun a
],437,000 fewer than :!
year's earlier. But despite t his derline. the
number of milk cows pel' cnpitn of popula
tion was slightiy larger on January 1. thun
the average for the 15 years 19�O to 193�.
cows

on

Good

now.

:\loney

01'

in Lambs

e/;"oT�n�I�'I���sl��'\'� ���III��tP[e��t':��k�:-'"rl�

Kansas there are a g reat JUUU)" flocks rrom
which fat lambs will go to market this
month. Other rurmera have a cartoad or two
of fat W('stern lambs. and these. also are
due to pay for their feed at strong
prices.
The California lamb crop tltis spring is ex
peeled to be the largest ever raised and
quite a few of those lambs will come to
Eastern markets. Arizona lambs nre doing
well. too, and will COIUC in volume during
April and May. However. the Colorado
Nebraska fed lamb supply is lower.
The MIII'ch run of fed lambs from Kansas
was only a fourth as h,rg'e this vear 8S in
1935, but rrom now on the �llpp)y will be
nearer normal since the nat ive lamb
crop
doe. not l'I1I'Y wide ly (rom year to year us

�'"IIIII"IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIl
IIIIIIIIIIlIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIltlml l l l l l l l Ul l i
Market
Barometer

�

�
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Ca.U
on

Ie--Prospects tor wea ker prices soon,
both fat and stocker classes.

Hoxs-Lower prices until mid-summer.
lambs strong this month.

Sb�et>-Fat

"·hp.t-Weaknc,ss

unless

dra st ica l l y bullish.

crop

Corn-Only slight rise

toward summer

Butterfat-Somewhat

lower
unt

il

...

prices

this

sunuuer.

then

summer.

t:�gs-Slightly lower
leveltng out.

f•

news
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does the number of lambs f�d
Hires.

It

illay

on

wheat pas

Be the Bu.ll's Fault

GETTING rid of bulls, as well as
cows. which fail to
keep up the
dairy herd's level of milk flow. cow
association
records
testing
are bring
ing greater benefits to the dairy indus
try. The best sign of a bull's value for
breeding up a herd's production is not
his pedigree but the records of his
daughters. Some of the fancy pedigreed
bulls can ruin the production level of
the young cows in the herd before we
know it.

BY

.

Hold County Meetings Next Week
To Study New Farm Program
I

Soil-Conserving Crops

Inolude

:--

(In New Farm Plan)

T.(ANSAS
.a:

has been

details. of the

busy figuring

new

out

AAA program,

meeting rtne West
ern
region, of the new set-up at Salt
Lake E:ity, attended by Dean H. Um
berger" Kansas state director and sev
eral of, his assistants. Farm organiza
tions and county planning committees
were represented at a state-wide meet
ing which began at Manhattan on
following

a

11, 'for the hinterlands of 'r1!rkey, Iran
and Angora. .One of its heads was a
former Kansan, Dr, Frederick ',L. Well
man. He is In, the Department of Agri
culture, bureau of plant Pathology, and
has been chosen

legumes�vitch,

.'

of the scientists
force sent out by'the

community meetings immediately fol
lowing, Filling in work. sheets is sche
duled to begin April 27
..

One committee of Kansas farmers
and extension men set ':0 work 011 clas
slncation of crops and practices which
would ,be eligible for payment jn .Kan
sas; and 'another reported the rate of
payment recommended for the state. It
seemed :probable the average soil con
serving payment for the state would
be somewhat less than the $10 average
fOI' the entire nation. The soil building
payment is to range from $I an acre
'

downward,
Summer Fallow Is Included

George E. Farrell, director of the
Western AAA region, cleared up nu
merous points in his speeches this
week at Dodge City and Topeka. That
cultivated. summer' fallow would be
included as a 'soil conserving practice
seemed assured upon notic from Wash
mgtonthat state' committees would be
authorized-to do this upon approval of
the Secretary of Agriculture. This is of
primary importance to at least half
the farining area' cif Kansas.
Another new ruling seemed likely to
clear up ,the fear that farmerswho had
been practtctng soil conservation to a
high degre-e would not be eligible for
maximum benefits under the new pro
gram, It provides that the soil deplet
ing base shall include the soil deplet
ing acreage for 1935; but shall have
added to it the 1935 acreage of con
tracted acres under· 1935 AAA con
tracts..
Also, where the 1935 acreage of soil
depleting.crops was less than the usual
acreage for the farin, due to unusual
weather conditions, the soil depleting
base may be increased to the usual
acreage for the farm.
After these adjustments have been
made, if the soil depleting base still
varies one way or the other from simi
lar rarms in the samc community, It
may be adjusted to fit the general run.
These provisions for adjusting the
soil depleting base should make it
pos
sible for any farmer in Kansas to set
his soil depleting base high enough so
he will be able to make a reduction
from his mythical acreage without dis
,

his cropping system, or going
too far into soil conserving crops or

rupting

methods.
One provision of the sotl program
states that any person who has reason
to believe he has not received an
equi
table base may request the county com
mittee to reconsider its recommenda
tion. If no agreement Is reached,
ap

,

Ber

muda, carpet, brome, crested and slender wheat grass, or grass uilxtur�s,

U. S. Government to find plants, grasses
and grains with a view of rebuilding
the Southwest's grasslands.

,

:
plowable crop land and not classified as permanent' pasture.
Small grains-wheat, oats, rye, barley'or small grain mixtures, :when'
seeded as a nurse crop, pastured or not, and clipped' g'reen'j' or when
grown alone, pastured or not, and turned under In 1936 ,as a green ma-

when

Kansas

Co-ops Meet Soon'

nure

Kansas Stat'e College, Manbattan,
Thursday and Friday, April 16 and 17,
1936. Everyone tnterested- Is, tnvited.
The meetings will be held In ,room 331
of the west agricultural buildhig. The
Thursday meeting starts at 2 p. m. and
will consist of short talks by outstand-
ing leaders of co-operative endeavor in
Kansas.
A banquet will be held at the college
cafeteria at 6:15 p. In. Thursday-e.ve-
ning. C. E. Huff, former Kansan and
now president of the Farmers National
Grain Corporation, will be the speaker.
H. E. Witham, manager of the Kan.sas
City branch of the Farmers' Natlona!
Grain,Corporation, will be toastmaster.
A brief report will be made on the
progress of 4-H club work in co-operative marketing In Kansas.
The session on Friday, April 17, will
start at 9:30 a. m. with Howard Cow
den, of the Consumers Co-operative
ASSOCiation, presiding. Mr. Cowden Will
give a brief report on the progress of
consumers' co-operation in Kansas. Dr.
Joseph G. Knapp, of the Farm Credit
Administration, Washington;D. C., will
give an address on "The relationship
of agricultural co-operation to con
sumer co-operation." This Is to be fol
lowed by a discussion on the same sub
ject by W. E. Grimes, Kansas State

York" �here,

iced cars to New
they
will be sold direct to retailers. The

price advantage under this systein

.,

A

,

the subject "Contributions'w

out of

today's

We'll

a

'\Vay
.

,wQuld:create'a reservolr 15"miie8�long;·
extending

will

marketing
gain
CO-OPERATIVE
heights in Kansas this. yel;l.r
new

.
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the.

(:rest and; 120,feet,pigh-il!,�roposed.
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Caddoa Reservoirls O. K.

p�i' Cent 'Interest:

:

CABPElR ;hll'ii' ,i,ntrOduied
:"SEN:ATOR
/I( l>1l} ip. �congi�." �iUltngjci", the
..

'

,

'reduction ot interest

..

farm-loanS to

l'ates"OIl:B'eder9J

�',:p�'r; 'ceiit::���,'an
measure:

that' >Wilt" hav�
strongs appeal tQ the agticultUral"&:ec
This
bill
_tion.
haa nothlng to'(Qo;"wiU�
the Frazier-Lemke· bill, providing for
emergency

the issuance of,

currency

Ray;. farm

Pasture

(j,�' P�.r C;�t Better
GO-acre
a

.on

.

the Arkansas river in Kansas and Colo

rado, has been" given the approval of
Maj, Gen. E. M. Markham, chief .or
army

engineers,

and is

expected to be

bur and crimson

clover, when

BienniaZ legumes-Sweet, Red, Alsike and Mammoth clovers.
Pel'ennial legumes-alfalfa, kudzu, sericea and White clover; -and
annual varieties of lespedeza, when seeded in 1936.
Summer legumes-soybeans, velvet beans"field beans, orotalinia, field
peas and cowpeas, when turned under in 1936 as a green manure crop.
Perennial grasses-bluegrass, Dallis, timothy, redtop, orchard; Ber
muda, carpet, brome, crested and slen'der wheat grass, or grass mix
tures when seeded in 1936, with or im'mediately follo�g a harvestlid
.

crop.

SmaR grains-wheat, oatst"'barley, rye, or small grain mixtures, w!len
grown as a winter cover crop, turned under as green manure in 1936, and
followed in the summer of 1936' by an approved soU-conserving crop.
Small grain acreage 'seeded in 1935, turned under in 1936 and followed
in the ,summer of 1936 by a soil-conservlng crop will qualify.
'

planted on crop land in 1936.
(Additional soU-building practices that win
,

to:

'capacity of,
long-discussed Caddoa reservoir
CARRYING,
Pasture wlis<in,cr(iased '66 per cent
THE
fiord
control,
fot.irrigation·and
along
.William, Gulick's: farm; Olathe, by

legumes-vetch, winter peas,

finally determined.)

..

certain to fill the bill.

.

turned under in 1936 as a green manure crop. Acreage seeded to
these crops in the fall of 1935, and turned under in 1936, will qualify.

been

:.'

..

'.:: �ro�':�I�,+�;�:K��:: :���i�t��. .: ':

.

mowing weeds when they were begin
ning to mature. Before a careful mow
Ing program was started, the 60 acres
carried

onlY;,)!4c..Jleac!

of

be

apIJ1'01)ed

have not

c�ttle. �ast

head for 6 months.
pasture weeds and brush
mature at various dates, but in general,
May and late July or August mowing
will catch most of the weeds before
they mature. At this stage they are
weakened most because a great deal,of
available food has been transferred to
the stems. One season of mowing often
will kill most of the weeds in a pasture.

Bummer it carried 40
The common

ANNUAL

'1

.

co-operative turkey dressln'g plants.
This work has been practiced in a
small way in several counties by
groups of farmers. But the new set-up
is expected to give dressing and mar
keting service to turkey growers In
30 or more counties in Central Kansas.
A great- step in farm marketing
which is expected to be launched In
Kansas tpis spring is CO-operative
shipping of eggs to Eastern markets.
Under the plan proposed, eggs will be
marked for the owner and shipped In

the ftver,'tq �s·,Anim&;B.

up

:{t would submerge 15,000, acres and
'have a capactty -of 'flSO.OOO' acre-feet.
An earth-fill dam 14;OOO-fee£: across�iit

mertgages, altho tha� 'bilr is Tep<>rted
ment of Agriculture, believes as a
to have large support In Congress.
Senator 'Capper's bill pr,!p!>iles, to
whole, soybean acreage growth in the
United States will be for commercial' ,tinlfy all Federal farm loan rates on
purposes. Soybeans are used in a wide
the.basts of 3'per cent, no matter what
variety of different products, ranging
year they. were, made, and no matter
all the, way from food to varnish.
whether they are bank loans or com
At present about 35 American soy
missioner' loans. Because of limited
bean mills and several cottonseed mills
markets and payments on the princi
are crushing soybeans for 011 and meal;
pal, fannells in every section {)f the
29 concerns, are making soybean food
country are having <!1ffi.culty in making
15
mills
are
products,
making soybean
payments, on loans, in full' out of farm
fiour and more than 50 factories are
earnings. '!'he 'Capper bill will have
Industrial
making various·
products.
tJIe merit of easing the load. It will
When the soybean is called upon to fill
h_ave generous support In Cowley
commercial needs of this nation it is
county and 1;1.11 :()v�r Kansas,�

Ship Eggs East

with addition of a marketing speetaltst
to the Kansas State College extension
staff. His duties will concern all ·fields
of co-operative marketing. Some of
the products now sold in this manner
in Kansas are milk and cream, wool,.
livestock, turkeys and fruit.
One important new venture will be

lor Soybeans

ALTHO S{)ybean increase in Kansas in
ft the near futu're is expected to be
chiefiy for hay purpcsea, W. J. Morse,
soybean authority of the U. S. Depart

Forest trees

Southwest Kansas left America March

.

,

(In New Farm Plan)

exploring expedition
A 9-MONTHS
that may be of great benefit to

"

implements. fQr fighting

ye.ar.

economic muddle."

l�rid 'Yn"� Il,Ut�tYa.��;,- pu�

wilfdo,more te stabmze,agncfilture iii
"the, Ark�saS Valley: :0':: �niJal:1':Ui:an
:
;
:
any thing -else �at'�a,Jl b�'P9�e';"
'lJle Oaddoa resen',!ir damsiteJs IS,
mUes west of Lamar; Colo. 'l'he' dam

and duckfoot cultivator-are

Real Future

.lan�, .'a:)!:lgrEfSsD,l�( ,Cmford

� ,ne�

--'------

,

The final number on the program
Will be an address by Samuel S. Wyer,
consulting engineer, of ColumbuB" 0.,
on

acre«l 'of

Hope, '9f KaIlsaJt �f�"'�'�,,�:�d9�{I.
,Reservoir goes tlini;. it, will hot- bring'

bindweed. If you have a large acreage
of the weed on your farm, layoff 10 to
15 acres each year and plow 6 or 7
inches deep early in the spring. Keep
the weed from making any growth that
season, using a plow when possible; a
duckfoot CUltivator or some implement
with knife-like blades when the ground
is too loose for plowing. The second
year follow this same practice until
July 1. Then use a very heavy seeding
of some sorghum crop. Only One crop
is lost by this method. The fallowed
soil usually makes up for the missed
crop in one

,

College.

tur�: .I� wm pro.vi�e',�'::st:a'Pl�,�p.p1Y ot
,water for, the, � !t.mation ditches al
',ready:lh ,use'ii:l' th!l.,�r��, 'V'!ilJ�Y'�n
�ari�s.:' The�e,-'di�oo.es 'seJ:\i'e:. c4Q;QQQ

'Crack' at 'Bindweed

plow
THE
the best

of)936.

.

L, E. WILLOUGHBY

,

1l0od"#:�ntr61

the
bill
!f,.thls project goes'th·ru it will mean
has,,' a,lo�, to SoUthwesj:tlm' R;arisas' agi'icul

Included in

been 7 cents or more a dozen in Ind�:-'
ana, since the practice was first begun.
in 1929. Kan.'3aB Fat'mer will bring you
more news of this big co-operative
step as the plan develops.

Soil.Building Cro,ps Include-

Long Grass Hunt

'

annual conference of co-opera
THE
tive leaders in Kansas will be'h,eld at

Angus Breeders Invite You

program during
the afternoon. The breeders have de
cided to charge 10 cents a person for
lunch this year. This will not cover the
cost of the lunch, but it was felt it would
facilitate handling the crowd and help
to defray the expenses. The usual dis
play of outstanding Aberdeen-Angus
breeding cattle will be made again this
year.

"

"

crop.

ABERDEEN-ANGUS breeders of

outstanding speaking

..

"

the rules.

ft
Geary and Dicki;]son counties will
hold their 11th annual Better Livestock
Day at the J. B, Hollinger farm, south
west of Junction City, on Thursday,
April 16.
There will, be judging contests for
4-H club members, vocational agricul
tural students and individuals
during
the morning; lunch featUring prime
Aberdeen-Angus beef at, noon, and an

'

on

peal may be made in accordance with

a

and

'

.

_.

Thls.week 15 meetings for groups of
counties included in the state's 15 type
of-farming areas have been in session.
County meetings will be held next week,
Dean :Umberger has announced, and

On

crtmson clover.

winter peas, bur and

,

March 30.

"

NNU AL

Bienniallegumes7Sweet, Red, Alsike and Mammoth clovers.
Pel'ennial legl,mes-alfalfa, kudzu, sericea and White; clover;
a'II11ttal lespetleea.
Pel'ennial,graBses-bluegx:as!!, 'Datlts, timothy, rea top; orchard,

as one

exploration

or an

A

,

Corn Doesn't Get Buried
is

to

simple way
THERE
from being covered when weeding it
with
tbne

a

a

disc cultivator

or

save corn

curler the first

George Koemig, Isabel, lays
a light board across each pair of shovel
aI'hls, .just in front of the s�nks. He
wires 01' bolts them so .they: �ll not
move aroun<!.. Then suspends.the boxes
from the mid9le of these, boards, in
over.

stead of from the -metal arm which Is
raised and lowered by .the 'disc, lever.
When the shovels, which throw �irt
toward the corn, are set deeper, the
boxes are lowered, too. When turning
at the ends, the shovel lever raises the
boxes and saves them from being bent.
Mr. Koemig also has put extensions on
the rear end of his boxes wHich prevent
lKlil from catching stalks of corn or
sorghum just,bcllind the box. These ex
tensions are about S.mches long.

KaMa,;

\

Far:,Mr (or �A.'prii ii�' £936
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The pan.1 which conceal. the burner.
open.
neatly agaln.t the lower front of the rang ••
The burner.
operate equally w.II with the
•

panel open

or

PROPER OVEN HEIGHT SAVES STOOPING AN,D LIFTING

clo.ed.

HIGH-POWER BURNERS MAKE GOOD COOKING EASY

• ••

BEAUTIFUL

new

Perfection oil range, finished

THISsparkling, cream-white, porcelain enamel,
in

modern in kitchen

performance

Is in appearance. The
roomy
at the

proper, convenient

Five fast,
I

•

No

No

.tooplng wilt! thl.
lifting or r.achlng,

most

elbow· height
becau •• It Is

convenient height,

homemake,. everywhere.

as

Oven.

at

the

preferred by

and convenience

"live heat"

oven

is

There's

as

it

voir,

Is built

height.

no

an

ccnceeled

by

hinged front panel, have tilting drums for easy
lighting. They respond Instantly, ready to cook the
minute you light them, with speed that

Examine the

it
st

gentlest

'8

any burner you choose.

el
Ie
)t
�8
l

is
r.

rt

simmer to

a

burners

are

lighted from

the front.

re

Refrigerator-a "twin"

t,
,0

It
)r
t-

a

foods

economically

SUPERFEX 011 Burning

with the range in

design.

prl>ducts

for rural home.
were designed by the eminent industrial
designer�
Wilbur Henry Adams, in cooperation with Perfection
Stove Company's Styling Deportment.

•

new

PERFECTION STOVE COMPANY
7704·8 Plait Avo. • Clovoland. Ohio

o

Plea •• send me the new High·Power PERFECTION
booklet showing modern oil stoves

o

Also S UPERFEX Oil

g
ie

•

and make ice cubes with

on

All the

booklets, illustrated

Enjoy modern refrigeration. Chill

These two beautiful

cleaning.

your dealer's.

oil stoves offer sizes for every

in color.

compact range is designed
busy kitchens. There is ample spcce

beneath for easy

at

sturdy Perfection construction, the beeu

High-Power

This neat,
for

in front of the range.

need. Send for free

from the

sizzling broil,

at

tiful, all-porcelain flnish. Twenty-two other Perfection

precise burner regulation that enables

cooking task,

or

reser

holding two gallons, Is
leaving your natural

one

S.e this modern cabinet oil
range

a

you to do every

around the ends

and removed without

working position

clean, High-Power burners,

working

unbreakable

easily tilted

boils two quarts of water in about eight
minutes. Each High-Power burner has

'0

need of

the back of this oil range. The concealed fuel

as

Burning Refrigerator

Name

PER'FECTION STOVE COMPANY

_

SI.orR.F.D,
Pod O";c.

booklet

_

SIol8

_
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We' Take

Look
'And Find' Severalln�eresting

LEAKY lard

can

makes

a

livestock men to report to him any ob
servations they have made on these
.:
birds and their feeding habits.

fine seed

tester, Indiana farmers have
found. Testing seed corn usually is
com

Without Harm

serious business there than In
many parts of Kansas. But this spring
it is ourproblern, too. A wire frame is
placed In the bottom to hold the "rag
doll" testers out of moisture which
drips down. The "rag doll" is made
from heavy cardboard and muslin by
placing the kernels bejween and roll
ing all into a tight roll. This Is mois
tened and stood on end in the lard can
along with a lot more of the same kind.
The testers need to be kept mcist and
warm, about 75 degrees ·F. In 7 days
they will tell whether the corn kernels
will grow. This year It will pay to test
every ear if you can find time. Corn for
re-planttng' will· be searce as hens'
teeth.
more

cows
.

sults. Tests conducted at the Minne
sota experiment station seem.to prove
this. Have you had any unusual ex
periences along this line. L so, tell Kan
sas Farme.r so they can ')e passed along
to other farm folks.

Going Back

a rec

in tractors,

purpose only-for
the properties an exclusive
we

What

They Like Cream Grading

sive. Only

of illinois is
THREE-FOURTHS
der
cream-gradiilg program with
un-

Therefore,

You will be

a

FLOCKS
bird

Perhaps

our

Engineering·Ser-

.

vice can help you •. No long
letter'u necessary. Just .tate

.,riefiy

your problem,
your JU\llle .a�d addre'8

mail

to:

Socony-Vacuum Oil Co
Kansas City,. )10.

..

ghle:_

1lJl.�
Jne,

years with ordlJiary care, so Buck says.
imagine what would happel. if the
battery "went dead" and the bull got
mad at·the

starlings, the European
spreading westward thru
States, have been reported

the United
from several. sections of Missouri.
Complaint has been heard from at least
one livestock producer that these birds
are annoying his cattle by
alighting on
their backs and pecking them. It Is the
belief of Rudolf Bennitt, zoology de
partment, University of Missouri, that
the birds may be after the warbles, that
usually emerge from the backs of cat
tle about this time of year. He sug
gested that more information on this
subject Will be highly useful, and ask

used.

same

time.

of

now

its low

Seed Comes From Dakota
•

wheat
,grass seed, distrtbCRESTED
Uted by the Dickinson 'substation of
the North Dakota experiment station,
accounts for more than half the
production of this grass In the United
states. Many Kansas farmers will buy
seed. from Dickinson � year to seed
down 'small areas to Crested wheat.
About a half million pounds of the seed
have been raised an.nually in the states.
But 'more soon. will -be grown as soil
conservation work progresses.
now

today.
price, its
Foot

economy.

YOUR FRIENDLY
WHITE EAGLE AGENT
SELLS THESE FAMOUS
PRODUCTS:

Have you a lubrication prob
lem that is giving you uouble?

two ordinary .barbed
posts a' intervals ot

tarikful

'agreeably surprised
superior performance and downright
FREE.
Lubrication Advice

prices paid right along. Anything you
do to improve the quality of cream
will show up in your pocketbook. -If you
wish Information about this, please
drop Kansas Farmer a line.

No.1, ask your

at

small

.

Starlings Bother Cattle

of its most

If you haven't tried' Powerfuel
Frtendly White Eagle Agent for

Livestock

But

it has

important advantages:
Maximum Power, High Anti.Knock, Conl-Runnlng,
Clean-Burning, and Non-Spittlng. It reduces oil
consumption and carbon, and performs perfectly
at either high or slow
speeds.
are some

to

2 or 3 rods a e necessary, Buck says.
As·a temporary fence for hogging-off
pasture or corn, ranging sheep, horsea
or cattle, the electric fence appears
practical. But ·the good old standbys
can't be beat for. permanent fence; Con
tact with the wires gives the animal a
little electric shock. The fence has a
'spec1ai current controller and.Js harm
less to man or animal. It wllilast mimy

can

fuel should have
No. 1 is better in many
ever

Shock

one or

wires with

program is under way in Kansas,
too, and new counties are taking up
'cream grading with a di1rerence in

_,.

a

AN·ELECTRIC fence, which opel'il.tes
ft. on a 6-volt battery, has been devel
oped by Foster Buck, of North Dakota,
This' new "electric ience" Is inexpen

same

one

Western Kansas. are helping' Kansas
Farmer work out the best pasture ro
tations for these sections. Better. pas
ture is something the whole country
needs or there wouldn't be so much interest in it.
-

payment of a price d�erential between
first and second grade cream. This

tractor

-and more; for
Powerfuel
ways than any tractor fuel you have
Here

is made for

state-wide

vented by using temporary -pastures.
SiXty-two counties In ·Central and
,

a

Socony-Vacuum's Powerfuel No.1

a

-,

-

.

ord in Eastern Oklahoma counties. It
'grows on poor or .thin land, and is
noted for .I� early spring. growth. In
fact, it often will make pasture during
much of the winter -If not grazed too
heavily it will seed in the summer and
start growth in the fall. Or it may be
planted in the spring. There Is plenty
of .room .for bur .clover in Southeast
Kansas. The last few seasons farmers
have been getting the seed from South
ern .states and planting it.
..

WITH

into

pasture improvement contest. The
work is in 3 divisions, dealing with tem
porary 'pastures, Improvement ,of .per
manent pastures, and' est:8.bUshr.lent of
permanent .paatures. Too _arly grazing
of -permanent pastures in the spring,
and late fall. grazing, are to be pre-

a

gallon of Powerfuel No.1 the White
Eagle Agent delivers to farmers, there is a de
cided relief from the tractor troubles caused
by fuels
that were intended for burning or some other use.

Grass Roots

to

is,digging

IDAHO

CLOVER, low-growing legume
BUR
of the E!outh, has made quite

every

the COW

to

giving up to 20 pounds of milk
a day can be dried up
merely by
ceasing to milk them, and no abnor
mality of udder or undesirable effect
on production in the next lactation re

A Clover Comes "No'th"

IlyOU DID ME A BIG FAVOR
WHEN YO'U SOLD ME
ON POWERFUEL!"

Us

EDITORS

7.Day Lard-Can Corn Test

A

Might Fit.

That

Things

".

THE

BY

Other States'

at

a

O.

T.

COLEMAN

under Sweet clover in the spring sometimes is
put off too
The idea that It is best to wait until
May 10, or after, to plow
under the crop Is not provedtn recent tests. Altho there
may be a small
amount of extra nitrogen gathered and some extra humus formed after
the crop Is around 1 foot high,' it seems more
to
Sweet·

PLOWING
long.

POWERFUEL No. I

MOBILOII:'. MOBIL.GREASES
LUBR'ITE TRACTOR OIL
CAnLE SPRAY· KEROSENE
DISTILLATE. MOBILGAS
TRACTOR GEAR OILS

High Sweet Clover Worth 12 Tons
of Manure-if Turned' Under

clover under as near this

.

practical

height

as

plow

.

possible.

'Where Swe.et clover is. allowed to grow taller than 1 foot, the soil
may
become too dry to plow well,' and In dry seasons there
might not be
enough moisture in tI\e soflto rot the plant well and settle the ground
enough for the best crop of corn. At a foot high, the Sweet clover plant
contains almost- as much.ilItrogen as later.

.

AXLE GREASE

Tests at the Missouri ExPeriment Station show that a
good crop of
second-year Sweet clover will contain around 150 pounds ot nitrogen to
the acre early in May. On poor soils the amount will be
somewhat less'
than this, but on richer soils it will be more.
When it Is

recognized

that

fully half

of this

nitrogen

Is taken from

the air, when the plant is well inoculated, and that each inch of growth
turned under when the stand is good adds about the same amount of

humus to the son as does 1 ton of barnyard
why It Is so valuable as a soil builder.

manure,

we can

readily see

,

The

Sorghum:S 'lor

Kansf16

"I Pickecl

sorghums
Kansas. The
THESE
time it takes them to mature, indi
fit

well the section of the

pretty

cates

state in which they will give satIsfac
tion.

b3e

.

8. 10 95 daYI:

Sooner-grain.
Day-grain.

Price
and Perfonnan'ce'

Two-follt milos-grain.

!J

on

95 to 100 daYI:

!k

amber-forage.
Freed-grain.
Fcterlta-graln.
Sudan grass-pasture
Black

Iy
r

ct
e

and forage.

100 to 110 day.:
Red amber-forage.

e

.

ze

Early sumac-erorage,

c-

Sumac--(Red Top)-forage.

1-

Leoti Red-forage.
Western Blackbull-graln and forage.

19

outh

Wheatland"-graln.
Beaver-grain.

lio to no day.:
Standard Blackhull-graln and forage.
Pink kaflr-graln and forage.

Ie
Ie

Red kaflr-graln.
Dwarf yellow mllo-graIn.

1-

Dawn-grain, some.forage.

r-

Kansas Orange-forage In this time limit.
Atlas sorgo-forage in
time

)f
g
�,

�s

limit,

120 to ISO day.:
Kansas Orange-forage and
seed.
Atlas sorgo-forage, grain and seed.

!.

d
B

Poor

,-

Hay Costs Most

I

E. O.

Y
I-

POLLOCK

despite- its importance to the
HAY;
farmer; has been. referred to
as

of the "loose ends" 'of
agriculture,
because, of the 'sUght attention
given
ita improvement in
comparison with
other important farm
Losses
crops.
which come from late cutting and im
one

.

proper curing .are t:eal, even
'if. not as :
noticeable to the farmer who
feeds·

his hay at ·home as to the man
who'
makes haY'a cash-

crop..
Early cut, well-cured alfalfa,
lot

.

,

has a

of

leaves and green color. The'
leaves contain more than
% of the·
protein of t!le entire ·plant. Green hay
contains vitamin· A,

important to.
livestock breeding. Vitamin A content

a.

is

tcWB AI.L ARB DIlI.IGIITIID with ....

greatly reduced when hay is dis
colored from rain, sun. bleach or im
proper storage,

a.
.-

'{

��I Studied WI Three' and Found

I.
e

Uses Rough Feed

t

OSCAR E

ONE

•.

Wisely

Plymouth gives

REECE

of the

good storage silos bunt
in Rice 'county last fall .ts
on
Charles Wilson's farm, Little River.
The

f

top

"M�HOBBYismechanicsandauto.
naturally
mobiles

trench silo Is 12 feet wide at the

i

sandstone

formation so commonIn this section of
Kansas. This makes a fine; durable
wall.

r
i

The bottom of the trench is

i

on a

"Plymouth sure is engineered for
economy, safety and comfort
•

Atlas sorgo. In addition to Mr. Wll
livestock methods he terraces his
l�nd as he can get to it, and caponizes
hIS
Leghorn roosters for fall and winter meat.
Cockerels caponized
30,
Weighed close to 5 pounds by May
November 1.

"1 FIND my

ical

car

Inaufon the

10
601

early-maturing corn
big help to early spring

, ......... II PLYilOunt DIaIn

corn

�

�� _month on :rourarlPnal .....
paid balance. To UTi .... t ,"our orlclnal
UDpald""'_, 1. A.dcI_oI In-.

to_oIcar.*Z.Dod_cIowa_t

-cuh ... tno........
Raault .. 0rqbW

fuce

bushel of'5O-cent
��rry
orage expense, shrink,
a

com a

•
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AIID UP, LIlT AT FACTO.Y, DITROI'
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�creage

September

�.uring
ies

rl e

.

b

com

out-yields regular

va

as it Is
drouth-resistant, and
yields nlay resw,t from
.

l:ttterin ·the'spring.
er

planting

.

_

l(Q""� fft.etI tor. April

,11, 19"6

�...,_.
.-alepl--.., •• Ia

m$_.�.ml I -I.lICiU-",I I)

year.

Probably

��ta.by

.. __
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and other
will run the cost
to
cents in all. So a farmer can up
take
several b�e1s less
yield on a smllJI
in order to 'have com for
Sep
ember
feeding. Com worth 60 cents in
usually will bring' only 50
October, SOmetimes the early

��1llS

TIME PA.YMENT
PLAN

You PAJ forciredlt .CCOIIUIlOd.Uon
o�
01

from 1935 until
of 1936 for
out
Bpnng pigs means quite a�ishing
ment. Maybe some farmerslong invest
didn't pro
com enough last fall to have
any
eft tor this
summer.
not
Why
of the
try one
varieties
early-maturing
so it
ca� be fed to spring pigs as they are,
finished for market
in early fall?
It costs 4
cents in interest alone to

Se�tember

owned."

Official Chrysler Motor.
Commercial Credit CompallJ

of

!� i.

;

built to stand up and take it the
way
farm car has to.

''My daughter and wife drive a lot
•••

Corn for Early Fall Feed
a

ever

,

a

Plymouth the mOlt ecollom.

rYe

.

.

'::

.�:

son's

PIgs. To carry

my

This sold me a 1936
Plymouth, hands
down, and I'm satisfied.

feeder. He buys about 50 head of
good
quality calves each fall. He has been
feeding them the good silage he made
from

acres

80

"I compared 'All
T�'low-priced
cars," he says, "feature for feature.

rockbed with perfect natural
drainage
of about a
quarter-Inch to the foot.
Mr. Wilson is a successful
cattle

A FEW
Will be

.•.

farm is motorized," says Fay Crites
Qf Taft, Texas. (His neighbors will aU
tellyou that he's an expert mechanic.)

and 10 feet at the base. It
is.12
feet deep and 60 feet
long. It is dug
out of a side-hill
of the

�

.y,., � alld lwwry of CMU Dew 1936 P1J11loada."

b1n

80

the

safety

of

Plymouth'.

More Value!"
Hydraulic brakes

and

bOdy counted. The

Saiety-Steel

car

is easy and

comfortable for them to drive, tool
"On every count, I got more value
when I
All

picked Plymouthl"
America, farm car owners

over

know Mr. Crites made a wise deci
sion
and got more value in the
qualities a farm car needs
de
.•.

•

pendability

...

economy

•..

•

,

safety I:

Give this beautiful 1936
Plymouth
a tryoutl Get behind the
wheel and
drive it. Ask your
Chrysler, Dodge
or De Soto dealer.
PLYMOUTH DIVISION OF CHRYSLER CORP.

-

Paint Brushes Have
To Do in

Big Job
Kansas This Spring
HENRY

a

HATCH

J"ayhawkel' Farm, Gridley, Kansas
of our soil may be
since it is the
of first
base of all farm wealth. But con
servation of several other things should
not be forgotten. One of these is fil-rm
buildings. The buildings of many farms
have missed at least one cycle of paint
ing, and some more than that, all for a
very good reason. In making a drive
last week, I counted the buildings that
apparently had been painted within the
last year; one complete set of farm
buildings painted recently, three houses
were bright with new paint, also two
barns. This drive was thru a very rep
resentative Eastern Kansas district,
and this need of paint and repair stands
out even as does the occasional gullied
hillside or the crop-worn field. The
$1,000 or $5,000 house going. without
paint and needed repairs may be losing
as much to the owner by this necessary
neglect of the depression period, as the
lack of soil conservation on fields 6f
equal value.

importance,
CONSERVATION

ARE FALSE

ECONOMY
SAYS MANAGER OF 180;OOO·TREE
RANCH IN FULLERTON, CAL.

•
.

QulckWork

·

,

•

•

Eight. Inches 'of Sail

SEVEN
acre

.

ranch under Mr. Phillips'

management

•••

.

and the

average running time for each
tractor is about tOOO hour« a
year. Like other big operators'
who have made close checks

_

that

·

finding
cheap in first cost only.
Mr. Phillips says, "We
regular grade gasoline of

Leading oil companies in every
state are now selling gasoline of
70 octane quality at the regular
price. Most of these high octane
quality gasolines contain tetraethyl lead. They. give FULL

the

quality. I have been op
erating tractors a number of
best

buy

.

'

Shop

_

•

•
Our New Plow Shares

.'

.Having 20 acres of old alfalfa sod to
plow, we tried the experiment of buy
ing a �ew set of shares, having them
drawn to a thin edge and then a layer
of stellite welded all along the points
and edges. It has proved very satisfac
tory. The entire 20 acres was 'plowed

with the two shares, also 15 acres of
other land, with the edge still iri good
condition. We bought the crucible steel

shares, and a few hairline cracks' have
developed just back of the stellite edge,
'running up and down rather than par
allel'with the stellitc. It does not ap
pear that they will give any immediate
trouble, but it is likely the soft center

steel will hold the stellite better. The
workman who welded this very hard
steel on for us says he' has had. pairs of
snares out that have turned 150 acres
with little apparent wear or change in
the cutting edge. We expectto have a
Bet of shovels stellited for the tractor
.

.
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and trucks.

regular gasolines.

GOOQ GASOLINE

FOR CARS, TRUCKS AND

ar

cor

Ethyl Gasoline Corporation,
Chrysler Building, New York
City. manufacturers of anti
knock fluids for premium arid
.

fe
tl
bt

anr

eullvator.

power to EVERY tractor' and
good performance to modern

years and have found that it
is false economy to use cheap

It pa)'S to

fuel."

stops the excessive crankcase dilution caused by low-gradefuels.

use

fuels. Our seven tractors are
three years old and our main
tenance costs have been ex
tremely low, due in large
measure, I believe, to the fact

as

'good gasoline

On oil bills alone. good gaso
line usually saves two-third8. It

to be

owners are

use

exclusively

kerosene. which so many trac
tor

we

Gone.

Is the surface' of our land being slowly
but surely leveled ? Soil experts; of
k;which we now seem to have a great
:
number,. WOUld have us believe, that" it
is. .The story is' being told of a large
rock in Allen, county that was first
struck by a plowman :ZO odd years ago
when he let "his plow down to a depth
of 8'inches. TodaY"that rock Is an inch
out of the ground.' Did the surface of
the soil wash, blow and otherwise erode
away. Or did the rock become moved
more and more out of the
ground by
the action of freezing and perhaps
other forces of which we now know
little about? On Grandfather Clark's
old farm in Northern Vermont, so the
story has been handed to me, he al
ways harvested several hundred "stone
boats" of rock from his fields that ap
peared'as newcomers from below, every
year. Their theory waa that the deep.
freezing brought them up. Perhaps the
temperature of our winter just past
was sufficient to bring above the
top
the rock that was 8 inches below a few
·years ago, 'in 'Allen county.
.

·

fuel cost and

operating
expenses, Mr. Phillips has
found he can save money by
using regular-priced gasoline
'-instead of low-quality gas
olines or so-called "cheap"
fuels. such as distillate and
on

.

Phillip8, Ranch· Man_'
ager, SUllny lI'iII� Ranch, .Fuller
·ton, California-olle of the him
dred8 of thousand«' of' American
farmer» tvho have found that pen
nies llpent for I/ood I/lJ.!olitil .aill!
dollars ill repair bills. (Above) Two'
of Mr. PltilUp8' leWll iracto;lI.
Gran' K.

Allis-Chalmers
tractors work the 2600-

s

.

·

extremely low by ule
of 70 octane ._soline

In Farm

Instead of too little wind with which
to pump the water, since tIie pipe fines
thawed out, it has been aease of hav
ing almost too much. Altho governed
to quite an extent, the gusty winds
have been hard on the pump when the
wheel spins almost uncontrolled for an
instant, and the 'pressure of the water
'at such. times finds the weak. spots.
Once Itcracked the base of the casting
that holds the packing barrel, and
shortly after havingthia repairedwtth
a. weld,_ the bucket
stripped its threada
.at the .end of the pump rod. ,When all
.thJs happens j�st, at chore time, at
night, and more than a- hundred head
of cattle. are without water; there is
'reason ·for doing some quick work in
the farm shop. Not depending upon the
weak threads, we screwed thru enough
to hammer a head on the rod, and then
drilled a small hole thru both bucket
sleeve. and rod and fastened with' a
.rfvet. Hastily.made farm, repairs Some
times are crude, -but orten tbjlY can be
more substantial than the
original, al
tho not so' handy when wishlJig to make
replacemen ts.

·

'

a

,

·

Maintenance costs. on
.even trictors k�pt

o

IJ

.'

It sometimes is difficult to make a
farm carpenter of the youngster not
naturally inclined that way. But It al
ways has seemed td me that enough of
"tha� type of skill should be "impounded"
into every boy who is 1Il,ely to remain
on the farm, so he can keep in repair
the buildings the previous' generation
put up for him .. There Is a growing
complaint among landlords that each
10-year cycle finds 'it more difficult to
getteriants.who wlll'lieep in decent re
pair' the buildings and .fences of the
farms. "During their odd moments,"
recently complained the owner of several tenant-operated farms, "I find my
men think it more: necessary to tinker
their old ftivvers Into' a 'state of.' repair,
so they _C?an 'go out and drlveIt info an: other repair job, than to nail back the
board that iii kicked off· the barn or
staple the fenj:e, that the breechy cow
wrecked. I always give every new tenant $2' worth of. nails .and .$], worth of
: staples, and tell them when they are
gone to call for more, but ,few do."

,

·

(

t

grow

Are Tenants Llke This?

·

Anyhow, we do Know our soil is more
and more on the move each year, both
by action of wind and water, and it's
up to us to keep it at home as much as
possible. In this end of the state, our
soil Is more inclined to be moved by
the action of water than by wind, altho
there are times when it gees both ways.
As the natural humus goes from' the
soil, and nothing is done to put .more
back in, it readily becomes a solution
when soaked by water to the satura
tion point, so it is Incllned-to float away
and leave us, seeking a lower level al
most as freely as water unless checked
along the way. The most practical way
we have found to keep this
wandering,
water-soaked soil at home is by terrac
Then
to
follow
with
the
ing.
along
ing of crops in a rotation that will build
the needed humus back into the 1I0il,
making it a water-absorbing. rather
than a water-movable soil. We have
some fields that are nearly level that
we have terraced just to- check sheet
.erosion, which loses us more soil than
the average person imagines.

,Bat:0ld Ilea!ii,

1IlcPherson. county:, built tl!li bull Ihelter atid pen after plans provided by
the. K�D,lias Extension service, Tlie Inside of, the hou�e Is arrange!! 10 the bull can be

TRACTORS_

.,.�ed,

for'

wlth,out du&,or

Beam breed.
·

�

•.

'

,.'

!alCIa

,',

to

�h'e, man.

At the front ond Of tbo pen Is .. water .tonk. 1I1r.
basn',t I.hown any signs of meanness, but.

.grado,;Jor�y �ttlo. HIlI:bull
he won't get

a

ehanee

·tv

harm .n)'ono If 110 does.

.

.

�
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Plan Critics' Cannot Agree

Farm

BY

OUR

,gress, it should be collected as' the
farmer marketa his crops; a small
per
cent to be sent to the
county treas

READERS

Soybean

by the dealer, taken

urers

out of the
of the sale.
This will give you a ;)rief outline of
my idea and it would not cost 500 mil
lion dollars and would
really help UI
farmers.-J. A. Snowbarger, Elbert,

proceeds

mar expreu their 1Ii�w', whether or not they
agree with the
Editor. Leuer« .hart anti to tire paint ,vill be
siven preference. Un.i,ned
letters will not be considered, Name. will be withheld
from publication
iJ reque.ted. We re.erv� the privile,e oj
letters.

Qar reader»

conden.in,

on our

county
meal,

Colo.

VERY

much amused at the
ridiculous statement that the Triple
A was patterned after European
Serfdom. It seems as if the critics of the
AAA cannot agree on what is wrong
with it 1 also have heard the charge
that the AAA was patterned after
European Communism. Now it is im
possible for the,AAA to resemble both
of these. philosophies at the same time,

I

their own
turers do.

this, Congress should pass a
creating a Farmers' Congress con
of
four representatives from
sisting,

each state to be residents of
farms;
two to be elected by each of the two
at
major political parties
the regular
elections in each state. These
repre
sentatives to meet, once each year in
of
Washington; theBecretary Agriculture.to be their chairman.
The
representatives of, statee pro
ducing the major part of the different
farm products should be on the com
mittees to get the estimate on cost of
production on the different products
and report to the main body to discuss
and amend, if they see fit, and
pass.
The Congress to set the
price at cost
of production, plus a small
profit on
all products sold on domestic market.
Each farmer to market
equal amounts
until. the domestic market is
supplied,
of
any surplus
products that could be
held over to be exempt from taxation
tor 1 year.
Instead of the Government appro
priattng funds to, pay cost of the Con'

absurd statements. '- Francis Joseph,
Sedgwick Co.'
'

WAS

Boy

my very' great pleasure to
judge recently at the local
4·R club model 'meeting 'contest in
which the various clubs competed for
the right to represent this
county at
as

the district

consecutive yearthat I have had
the honor and the
responsibility of se
lectlng the winner, Which, this time,
happened to be the Watheria club. It
was
interesting to hear these boys and
girls tell of the projects they ,had se
lected for their' year's WO'l'K, which in

cluded

Every
been
I HAVE
articles by

we like
It we want to feed it all the
while.
Cottonseed meal is hard to beat,

Other RoUJ
H.

Coldest Spot

home of Mr. and Mrs. Vernon
Alden,
a half
gallon a
day is required in cooler weather. They
report good results from their auto
matic icebox.
Visits to the farm homes of Frank
Tomson, Wakarusa, and O. E. Win)!:ler,
Paxico, also found their refrigerators
cooling well in the hottest July weather,
Mrs. Winkler 'said she makes a
sherbet
or Ice cream
every morning 'iii', hot
weather and serves it to callers to
prove
'how, her icebox works. 'I'heTlquid i.
placed in a freezing. pan and soon il
frozen.

Wellsville. Less than

the Farm

on

TAKES less than 5 gallons of kero
sene to keep .the
fa� refrigerator
going a w,eek in hot weather in the,

IT
,

"

feed

II

ing. With real ideals 'of service these

young �ople go' about, their business

enthusiastically

and intelligently.
cannot. help 'but experience' a
of' satisfaction' in the' realiza

tion "tbat
builde�9 of
an

mer.

gardening;'sewing, beekeeping,

poultrybreeding; hog' and' cattle
'One,
feeling

but Corn Belt
products are first
with us. If we get the boost in
soybean production in Kansas we
expect to, it won't be long until
more soybean meal than
cotton
seed will be fed. We
expect to
feed soybean meal
to
these
steers wliile fattening this sum

reading

some of
your
C. Colglazier and
others.about Atlas sorgo, so thought I
would write my
experience. I had 1S
acres last year planted every second
row with a lister. Some seem
to think
their sorgo was dwarf or that their
seed had run out. My
sorgo was as high
as a man's head
standing on a tractor.
I had more than 200
big shocks on 6%
acres. It took 4-inch
lugs and a sack
full of dirt on my binder to harvest it.
I used four
balls
of twine to
8-pound
tie it. The county agent, Mr.
Pickett,
and Mr. Parsons
the
field and
inspected
praised it highly. I threshed 50 bushels
of good seed from this
plot.
I have been a reader of
Kansas
Farmer for about 14 years.-R. Frank
Rass, Haviland, Kan.

'

contest. This makes the

fourth

all manufac

law

because the principles of Communism
and the principles of Serfdom are en
tirely the opposite. I would suggest
that some people make a study of the
different phtlosophtes of government,
or go to Europe' and' live a few
years
before making, such sweeping and

ITact

as

'

these youngsters

instead of cottonseed
to find out to our own sat

isfaction how it works. If

To do

..

The Steer Raises the

products

lor Steen

trying soybean meal
WE ARE steers
up in Republlo

'

AM

Meal

TUDOR CHARLml

"100%MORE'
TREAD
fUJ-bltrs: a�ouacl

"

,

!l�e the

tomorrow's agriculture'.,At

.

,

'.

,"

ON SHOUlDERS'

Thid:

.houlder., higQer tread
mape, deeper notche'.,
mean 'better �tion' in
natl.on�. ,",:',

age when most children are unthink

ingly taking' 'everything' and giving

nothin�,:,in return, these yoUng people
already" have" enrolled themselves
among the producers, the givers of
life. ,TJi�t' ;they 'Will
grow into level

head:e(l(:(�ns cannot be doubted, for,
.t)le:,J)t)y thinks he' is raising a

because of increa.ed

while

steer,', tpe "steer' is 'really raising
boy ,-+�: ,Ii; .Brazelton,
,

,

T�oy.

'DOn-.kid,depth, ground

the

contact,

,

..._--

':What My MiU Saves

cleaning.

faster, better

...-

FEW years ago, I fed my roughage
in the bundle, and there would be
a waste of
one-third or more of what
I put out, for ,stock.
They would pull

A

it out of

raeka .and bunks and get it
under their feet and into the
dirt, then
wouldn't eat it. I got tired of, pulling
out corn, and cane stocks in
cleaning
out the bam and lots. So I
made a study,
of the
and
roughage mills,
bought one
a'year ago.last March."
Now we cut up all our feed and
blow it into .a bin and .then te8ci it out
with bushel. baskets into feed bunks
and mangers Have
nothing left .for
bedding ,lUI" ,the stock clean, it aU up
slick and clean. That
gives, me a.job to
hau; straw for
bedding. Did not have
any of Ply own, so have been
buying·
Wheat, straw to b,ed down with, at ,1
a 10ad
.1 figure it is.well worth it.
We haul ell our manure out, in the
and spread .It, on, to our land.
ith W,hat feed it took to' winter
.20
..

See this Great, 1IBur Tractor Tire
•••.It's th Talk·of Rural
America

,

.

.

..

_

�.

Goodyear's
n�w Tractor Type Farm tire is the
talk of rural Amenca. At
hundreds of demonstrations

big,.

..

.

_'MPROVED

'

'

8wPring

head of stock »afore"we
gO,t the rough
age mill, we now can, winter 30 head
and will

co�e thru the winter

Goodyeari

for their ,me
matched range of type.

'

,

in better

away quite

a

soon

lot of it.

Roughage

mills

.

are

to

Help

upon farm legl�FARMERS-a:re�fed
",,!ch as we �av� 1?een getting. :
Whlation,
at Is
the,$.tter,with'any busin89

that cannot be run on

"

our grain,,!>� Ilveatoek is worth?
\Vb 0 knows
better wl_liit It costs to,pro
du ce
th�rq. thaiI. we 1101 Don't we raJ.ae
them? ,:qur legWiLt(lrs
.act as if ,they
of
:re afr�id,
th!!,gamb\e':'B�tha,t'Uve
what'we farmers should have.
I

IOfdo not think anyone should

I

.

,

';,

"
,

,

�

.

t

•

i

J>e al
not

o�e Wa,y to help th� f�rn:ter; 8J!.d
IS for
them' to, 'set' tl:le price on
I

.

!:t,tt

.,

)

•

V

'&Ie

.

,

"
'

t'M, l {AJ,'

�l(�"�J� � A�"f.f1,·,���.tz

'I

are

���;�':�"'h.-'

.

T�e original GoOdyear' farm implement tires are'
owners with records of
fuel saved time
saved, ad�tiona1 work done. The sketches abov�
give
some Idea how
much better this new tractor
tire is.

you

,If yoU �aftt to

4'

-

.

._

sure to

You pay no more for this
great
it OD mOst liberal terms.

famoua av:olllill

,

.

glad

demonstration,

amazmg their

your

";

a

buy

,

.

.'

arrange

you

aET

���T:'-:;:��.:t�
Cbob ecOlIOID"�,

:-:::z-.
'

to
,

out on

story more

specify Goodyears on any new tractor
buy. Or let the Goodyear dealer near you
put
,Goodyears on your present tractor.

it'. mon

ao� .....

'tI»wodcl.' Twenty.,,", million Path'-

'

.

In, every way

aoODYEAR PATHFINDERS,
WgRLD'S FIRST CHOrCE E�OMY nRES
-

the farms-thia
great tire is telling its
convincingly than any advertisement.
See it yourself. Watch it at work.
We will be

Be

f'oryourmolley. Yetitcoaa

-

QooclJe.-,Path6Dder aUtomobUe tirM

,

'

thin� �I,'�

tt�rl�

,

,

'

to sell
something "he' does
:wed
ossesa or
c�()t deliver. I,

lbOWing big,dollar sav

and
�tbouiaada of Iiddi-

,

Its 'own finances?

Wily do·wlt',farmers'h8.�e to 'ask" our
d�le�. or ,Qur stock shipper,
��In
at

'of wear.

,

�:' foR "YOUR �

'

....

a!cid protectioll, more miIea

Truck Tina

Iaga oil farm truc:b

"

Way

ye

tiolla! miJea per tire. Thia
improved tire II bigger,
ItIirdier� tougher. It'. Dio ....
tire-mo .... nabber, mo ....

cottoll,moreairlp8C8,mo

'TheimprovedHiahP�
file Good' ill'
,

but Soon pay for themselves in
the feed
they save, as it all goes thru
Y?ur stock.-J. A. Kelley, McDonald.

One

,

aUy long, clependabJe wear.

'

PenSIVe,

Only

'

aacl.iRl-for eEception

Surel.y save teed. The good ones are ex

-right

own

,

STURDIER, RUN MORE MILEI

F�rs everywhaN bow

Even
bucket calves
�ondltion.
earn to eat
roughage and soon store
our

.... ,_,U

TRUCK TIRES ARE BlqQER,

,

....

to

tire. You

can

LET US PROVE IT

�reat

.. thia
Dew tire in action
juat PRINT
and addre. 'm the
margin below, tear it off and
Dept. 8.19, The Goodyear Tire & Rubber

name

mail it

new

Inc., Akron, Ohio.

Company

'
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Will Use Stock Dip Spray Again
It Ga've

Michigan

Growers Cleanest

JAMES

SENTER

Apples,

Pest

Relief.

BRAZELTON

Echo Glen Farm, Doniphan County

garding
RETURNS

on

a

questionnaire re-'

of stock dip as a fruit
tree spray are of interest and Importance to us. Seventeen Michigan
growers wrote me from the following
fruit districts: Bear Lake, Manistee,
Traverse City, Paw Paw, Benton Har

,

use

Where such excessive pruning is not
done the .growth is slower and conse
quently shorter and more rugged.
In the South, where winters are not
so severe.. dehorning may be
practiced
with safety.
•

bor,

Bailey, Sparta, Grand Rapids,
sutton's Bay, Lawton and
Coloma. I shall not attempt to give a.
complete summary of the answers to
all the 13 questions asked. But the one,
"How does dip mix with other spray
materlals ?" seems important enough

He Was

Omena,

to consider. Fifteen of the 17

users re

ported either, "Fine," "Good," "No
trouble," "0. K." or "All right" for
�

Bird· of

A

-

Another Feather

-

lead. arsenate. Fourteen of them gave
the same kind of report for lime-sulfur.
Only -t had used the dip.with Bordeaux
but they each reported, "Good." Twelve
growers found it effective in controll
ing green aphis. Ten said it controlled
woolly aphis. Eleven reported it helped
in codling moth control. Other. pests
for which the dip was used Included
Pear Psylla, berry moth, Grape Leaf
hopper and Rose Schafer.

Too often

A UTOMOBILES are made by putting raw materials
.I1. togetherj meat and its by-products are made by

visiting

taking
If

In

dresses

lienee;

sold months

perishable, and

must

are not

meat,

be

on

sold today,

the other
of at

disposed

they

hand,

is

can

be

highly

a large percentage of clean ap
ples every-year." "Much better," was
one
grower's answer and- another
wrote, "Used dip last year, too." Next
to the last question was, "Do you ex-.
pect to use dip in 1936?" This was an

buys only as much wheat as he needs; the
meat packing industry is �bliged to buy all livestock which
comes to market, whether
shipments be large or small.

swered in the amrmative in every case.

•

objective of the shoe manu
facturer; the meat packing industry is made up of scores
of associated industries, each dealing with a different
product.
Fundamental

one

of them. 'You will

reading the informative article on "Pecu
liarities of the Meat Industry," in the Swift & Company
1935 Year Book. It tells how the meat industry differs
be interested in

from other basic industries of the nation.

Other articles of vital interest

to meat users

and live

producers include "Livestock and Meat Prices,"
"How Purchasing Power Is Created," "The Taxation of
Corporations," and "The Pro'duce Business Must Be
Flexible." Four full-page illustrations in color contrast
methods of preparing meats in olden days with those in
use
today.
The book may be had
free. Write for your copy
today. The coupon below, or a postcard, will do.

stock

to "Dehorn" Peach Trees

Wrong

is the sole

differences, every

question, "How

grow

once.

The miller

Shoe-making

to the

of clean apples
compare with your last harvest?" one
grower wrote, "Finest I ever raised.".
Another answered it this ,way: "Lot
better apples and more of them." The
most outstanding answer to this. ques
tion it seems to me was this one: "I
have used dip more than 20 years and

cattle, hogs, and lambs apart.

tractors or

answer

After
we

peach buds have winter-killed
always have been advised to "de

horn"

or

"head back" the trees. This

practice has been followed quite' re
ligiously for years. However, a peach
crop rarely hits' here as often as one
year in
grower,

a

neighbor's peach orchard

noticed that the soil' was heaped up in
a mound around the base of each tree.
Thinking this the proper way to care
for peach trees, the man went home
and heaped up thesoil around his own
trees. Had he made inquiry he would
have' learned that his neighbor was
fighting borers in his trees. He had first
scattered paradichlorobenzene in a
circular band on the ground around
each free, and covered it with soil so
the fumes would kill the borers work
ing at the base of the trees.

•

Spray

From

Sprayers

does the percentage

five. It remained for some
several growers to discover
simultaneously and by accident, that
dehorning is a poor practice, at least
in this section.
One grower who had 400 trees got
50 of them headed back when other
work pressed for attention and the re
mainder never were finished. The fol
lowing year those trees that had not
been pruned bore a crop while the 50
that were pruned did not bear. It is ex
plained that dehorning stimulates such
excessive wood growth that it is too
tender to withstand severe freezes.
or

Borers

do things just like we
see someone else doing them without
questioning the reason why. A grower

�
Used It for 20 Years

Fighting

we

April

to

September

being pulled out of
their winter quarters now and are be
ing overhauled. greased and put into
ship-shape condition for the long and
are

continuous battle that will last from

April to September. By the time these
lines are read the.famtliar chug chug
'Of the sprayer engines may be. heard
all over these hills; This will be the
spray. Comparatively few
growers this year have applied the
dormant or delayed dormant 'sprays;
Liquid Iime-sulfur is the ingredient
used in the pre-pink spray and is used
at the rate of 3 gallons to 100 gallons
of water. This lime-sulfur solution acts
as a fungicide for control of-scab.
Apple scab is a fungus which over
winters in the leaves on the ground. It
spreads by means of spores which are
.released during rainy periods. The dis
charge of the first crop of spores may
last from the time of full bloom to
'about a week after. After these spores,
blown about by the. wind, alight on
plant tissue they take root and grow
and very soon are able to produce other
spores. These, however, are unlike the
first crop in that they cannot be blown
by the w.ind but must depend. upon run
ning water or mist for locomotion.
Cool days are no hindrance to the
development of these scab spores, and
during rainy weather there should be
not more than 4-day intervals between
sprays. Rainy weather during bloom
ing time makes it important that the
expanding flower parts .and leaves be
'covered. In such a case spraying in
full bloom becomes necessary, for if
the fruit stems become infected, drop
ping of the fruit is !lure to occur later.

pre-pink

.

-

Svvift & Company
.--------------------------------------------�------.

Swift & Company, 4213 Packers Avenue,
Please send me, without

Chicago, Illinois

•

charge, a copy of the 1935 Year Book
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A convenient,
made cabinet In the'dalry bam which
.hell at right for oillk
bucket. or other containers, seales for weighing milk, shelves for various dairy b .. rn
nee.ds and a desk for the milk sheet so productlQ,n_record� can lJe wri*tlolnjJOWn )V�t_hout del.BY·
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Quick

s
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Easy

TAKE.
tank
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Cart-Sled ·1ftzndy on' Farm'
IS simple io
�a�i U.lle �'d'isca�ded

ITWheels

..

16 inches high. Bore holes
thru the runnel's of an' old Ford driveshaft IpJd· jet. the. slJ.aft -extend clear
thru. Slip the wheels on and it is
ready
to go. I lise awagon tire screwed on the'
runner, Let· tile wheel t'!x�nd 2' inches
"',,"

f

Th. 'C!rd V,. Platform Truck la mael.
ill two 1IiH •••• 157·iIlch .... d
1311/,
iIlch wh •• IIHu... it I. leI.al. lor

·.OWltillir graba IIId!.. .tock racb
_d fruit _d b •• t bodM ••

·

.
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i

.
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Water,

to

old

an

hot

Poultry

water'

:

pressure

.. Many
are discarded in city
homes 'each year, so they are
easy to
The
tank hail an opening at the
get.
to
the
water in, arid a: faucet
top
pour
at the bottom to' let it out. An old lid
for
a 'chicken -to .drlnk
deep enougn
from "inay be used to catch the water.
Fill the tank full in the
morning. Turn
the faucet so It drips
slowly. This
waters a large 1l0ck ·of chickens al
most all day, and. with it
dripping
constantly the water keeps cool. It is
especially nice 'tn. the summer; but
may be used "in the winter if inside;
./'
-Mrs. H. E. A;
.

.

.

,

4 "Just Righi" Gate
gates that
WIRE·
tight nor too loose

neither too
may be' made
by bolttngan old car spriIig to the post
at which the gate opens. The wire hoops
which Slip over' the gate-stick are'
: Slipped over the ends of the spring and
R. B.
adjusted to proper lengths.
are

·

below the, runner, and put wheel'S back
a Iittle::off'ot center as shown in
illus

,

tration,

thus·.making a perfect

.

balance

when tea� pulls. /'I.
wagon Qed may be
put on .and load, will pun easily. When
there is<.snow· .on.
thaground,' remove
Wheels and.use as a sled. Wheels with
2 to 3o;inch',� ·tread are
preferable.
C, J, R,;,,,,,,"; "
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Cool

THE!' homekeeper has
p'erator/I
'consider this

1

no

an

1/

refrig-

excellent'

substitute. Frame of refrigerator
shOUld be made of 4 pine. upright'
pieces
1% by 1� by 49 inches; the top and

t'
e

two shelves', about 13 inches
apart,

1

e

lowing

extension of cloth of 5 or 6
inChes at top and bottom. On the
top
of cooler
'placea pan containing water,
and in the
the
·extended
ends
pari lay
of
cloth., As to whether you have the
cooler standing in 'a
pan to catch the
dnpping water is optionaL-Mrs. M. B ..
an

Best' Pl ace

'.

I

HAVE found

Change

to

Mail Box

MAIL BOX is eastlymoved when
Myroads.
graded. T4e post back

next to my fence has

notch

a

2 inones

deep .and 4 inches high sawed in one
side, with a board nailed outside the
.

notch. The mail box is attached to an
8-foot 2 by 4, which siides into the
notch �n the post.-R. ·W...

Save the Car Finish
NARROW garages it is difficult

or Feed' ers
[or

INget out of the

it pays to make feedin the sides of
my chicken
instead of on racks if! it gives·

to

car without
banging a
Q.O(�r against the Wall of the .garage,
thus, scarring the, finish. 'This may be
Ihore
floor-space and ·Ught. )\IS9 the red.uc�\l
to 8,. mlnlmum by tacking old.
hens seem to eat -more
mash.-H. E.
"ipner tubing along the walls of the
garage where .�e «a�, 4"00�� '!3trike.Ii.;'
B, H, Youngs, Lmn' Co.'
Time lor Odd Jobs,
ers

hOllses,

you

haullng' costs

use

Henry

are

·

FARM

hard�st

or

Easy

a

Forel V·8

..

.

.

d.

10Clcia bClck _d forth to towa. Wh •• I.
ba.. lao nz iIlch ...

of

Linn Co.

....

Plck·Up for tho •• odd hClulillg lobs
arouad tli. fClrlll or for hClulillg Ugh;

.

[ust far enough apart to allow a
quart
jar to be placed in the 'cooler. Cover
Sides and door with
outing flannel, al

E·... ry far •• r

.

applying 8. sticky dress
ing to a sewing machine bel�,which.
may soil the work, roughen the Inslde
surface of the belt with medium
grade
aandpaper. This can be dime by holding
the paper against the belt. while
the
machine is in motion._::_S;. H. Youngs,

INSTEAP

,

.

'.

1/ Machine Belt Slips

"

.

"If')U;·l(eep F,ood

.

Cathcart, Kingman._

'.
n

'.

-

..

'I

'.

..
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R. W,

'I.
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OIL

I

k

Job With Oil

may. be, made to ftoW. more rap
idly from steel drums if a little.
pressure Is applied. A. car tube valve
inserted In· a' barrel, plug can b�
changed froD:). one barrel to another.
Rubber washers keep It from l,eakl,ng
air. A tire pump is used.to add.pressure
to the barrel, �th the result tlU!.t oil
flows freely,. even lID .cold weather.-

1

f

OLD

.

e

:l

.

tractor wheels of the big, wide
rimmed variety are. made lrito
stock tanks by Frank Goernandt,
Ames; He cuts out the spokes and
puts in a 'concrete botto�, with .tne
rim lying on its side This kind of
tank will .last Indefinitely. If It is de
sired to' move the tank, a wire or
steel-reinforced 'bottom will be "best,
.

1

e

'Tractor Wheel Stock Tank

truck, too.

i

e

.Handy

late cake and showed him the record. There were only eight crosses on
February's record, and a lQ.t of odd
jobs done. Those who cannot get. their
work done. should budget their
time,
It works. Those who get
things done,
use time to
adv�n.tage.-M. R. S.

,

a hole in Solid ground about 2 feet
deep and 8 feet I!<l!iil.re: Bl.ope the I.!,ides
if you wish. Tliis will make. a good
place to sit below the crankcase, and
work on the "iilsides" _with comfort, It
serveS the same purpose -for a car or

in

FOLKS

Dig

r

1

FAR-M

Tractor Pit in 30 Minutes
you ever wish you had a raised
DIDplatform
to run the tractor upon,
when workmg on the rods or bearings?

t
I

e

That May Come
""B·Y

t

:l

J
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Ford knows

kind of truck that fanners
need. And in the 1936 Ford V-8 TrQ.cks and Com

t_he

mercial Cars, every part is built to match V 8
engine
quality, economy, and reliability
-

•

If you want to get the FACTS about the 1936
Ford

V-8 Trucks and Commercial Cars,
just ask your
Ford dealer for an "on-the-job" test. He will be

glad

to

let you try

.

"

up into money unless
truck
that
is built to stand up under the
a.
kind. of service. Being � farmer himseU,
can run

ewn

loads,

one

on your own

so you can

".

make your

farm, with your
own

tests of V 8
-

.

.

�1fY
"MIST�"
,'1 Work. He

iii

beJ:i�d �lh :J:iis
of

.

Invitaplenty
ilons to go to gets
town
bor or that. The last.with thi� neigh2' nj,Ci�ths I p\lf
on the calendar' for each
'4ay
� e cross
Was
away f�m home. Nmetee� 'of
27 work
'days in January were'

Checked.

.

I baked his favorite" clioco-

'

'W ire Holds the. Straw

'.

'l'iaulirtg' Ioose "straw
WHEN
way, I put stakes up at the
a

'�.,

....

long

Challenge the State
�erd i!1ClUdeS; �t1!e belonging
Charle" :arown,; Chester Fowler, SJ!,in
Lawrence

.down-payJaenl

,

Craig,

Sutton,

MusseImaIi and Joseph T:Dauber. Ttie8� 10.�ttre·w'ill
represent
·coUilty. at: the ·s'tate fairs' next fall;' in :competit1ori with other
.,.

.

'

'. ,.'. '. '.'
.... :'.'
The county
h�r.4
practical �or:b�eders,w�o do
p��.ma�es.showing
not specialize in.-the
$6W.busi.Iiess. Many Df tl!-em haye'<;"aUle whlcli �re
gooq �nough;to W#i mon�y, but due
of ,tin1� •..
�o �Il1,an
the �ow di'cUit haa not.
appealed to tJ?,em. 1;t.fs·'))elieved the
herd
..

..

.

__

�ze' �tlie.J.:d8,or·l!ic;k

county
Plan will tend to't&ke-the Show business out of
strictly professional hands
and give· all owners of
a Chance to exhibit
pu�ebreds
their stock.

•••

157.iIlch _d

1311/,.lach.

Any new 1I2·lncb wbeelba.. Ford V-I Commercial Car can
be purcha •• d
for $25 a montb, with uaual low
down-payment. Any new 1311/J-iDch or
lS7-iD.ch wheelbCUle Ford V-I Truck can be
wilh Ihe

.,

Russeu
county iierds .. :

Ia Ivery deledl of
cOllSlruclioa, Ford
V·. 81"". Trucu are bullt 10 .I .... d
up uaellr th. hcd •• t kiad of fClllll
•• mc..
Th.r. are two wh •• IIICI ...

four
hayrack. Woven wire �8
put around·.as high as desired. ThiS
pennits hauling a' much bigger load:
without scattering the straw.-R. W.

corners of the

Rus�'eILile��fords

to

Perfermcnce,

-

.

HE' RUB�EItt eoiiiIty Hereford ShoW

T·
William

and V 8

"','

':

.

Economy

-

.

purcha.ed

on

the

new

VCC

1/.%

u.uallow

per month fblcrnce PIau.

From

Wlien. yt>u ""�
"hingejoint rence"

Marketing' Viewpoint

a

H'OMER

J.

HENNEY

gl'ass with my
and expect to
leed lor 100 days starting July 15. Is
that still all right 'I-E. H., Decatur
00.
1-1

am

going

wen-winte1'ed

to

calves

What Is Your Problem?
questions
feeding
YOUR
and marketing project will be
on a

About 9 chances out of 10 that your
program will net more than selling
now, selling without feed in August,
or selling without feed in October.
.

buy some shoats
prices al'e low in

leed since' corn
lation to hogs. Won't there
in stock'pigs in May'l-P.

be
L.

to

9

chances

re

b1'eak
P.� Rice

'and be S:URE !.

kinds

Choice
might be fed in' August,
and September, but it usually doesn't
pay to corn feed medium quality
steers for the fall market.
.

out

of

10

that

shoats wtltshow a favorable feeding
ratio all the time between April and
November. Stock pig prices probably
will decline less than fat hogs in May
and June.

,

6-The local elevator man suggestB
1 buy now e1lough corn to finish.
out the steers that 1 .win sen in Au

that,

.

gust atld September.-R. E. B., Clay

-,-

get hinge-joint farm. fence
PittsburAh brand, with

B.,.

high grade rust-resisting copper-bearing steel
as the electric-welded.
Pittsburgh Stiff-Stay fence.
Heavily zinc-coated as en. additional protection
it is made to

lifetime of service.
Both Hinge-Joint and Stiff-Stay types are made in,

give

About 8 chances out of 10 that they
will show a profit above present value
and the cost of corn until July. You
may have to feed later than June to
benefit from the seasonal fall ·rally
which may not start until after May.

Gentlemen:
Pleaie send

me

..•...

i

FREE

a

copy of your

,

••••••••••••••

Winners Go

to

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••..••••

.1»1.
COLS.
:

/

Now

I

_Every Firm

Iftd G.rden Tool

W. M.Iee· Give.'
You! to .. TIMES

interested

in the

Bel'\ es

you

repllir handle that will duplicate the
fit, leel. hane and balance 01 yow:
ter oervice when you iDli.t

theae one'piece, lorced
tool. with repla_ble
bandlea'. the name UNION
burned in the wood, identi·.
Ilea th .... 01 hilheat quality�

on

.. teel

yon

b�etaw��
lfra 'tJi�ae�n
&'::'!;�rtr,r Fre.
:o����eof
Illus
YOUR farm.
light and
power on

trated literature. Write today. Wind-Power
LlgM Co •• 200 Short Bldg.. D .. Moln ... IL

,

tool.
You
aave'
money and let yean 01 bet

orieinal

.

.

.

to

Offered by

dairy

IFbreeding business, judgingplans

quality

of the

Compete lor

Kansas Farmer
Parish Shows

Jersey

parlsh-Con�y

to

South Central
Springs.
May 11.
Central Kansas Parish-St. John. May 12.
North Central Parlsh-Clay Center. May
13.
Sekan Parfsh-Oswego, �ay 14.
Each Central Parlsh-Ottawa. May 15.
Northeastern Parish-Holton. May 16.

enter your district
contest
and try your hand at sizing up your
favorite breed. As recently announced,
each of the four breed associations
holding spring district shows, will con
duct a judging contest for farmers.
This will include Ayrshire, Jersey,
Holstein and Guernsey. Four winners
will be selected from each district, to
compete at the Kansas Dairy Judg
ing Contest at Kansas Free Fair in

'Beptember,
Prizes amounting .to $·280 will be
given by Kansas Farmer for winners in

buy hand tool ••
loOk lor the "Riebt Repllir!' .Handle
number .tamped in the bandle.· It
identifiel "renew.ble" toola· made
ezclu.ively by The Union Fork •
Hoe Company and .pecifiea the one

Perpetual Ili>wer and light for your
wbole farm· with our new mogul
wlnd-Jlower light plant-operate.
manl' as 60 different electrio applian�!I. f�r
tractor and

to improve the general
various breeds of swine.

'

Ayrshire District

Shows

.

MORE SERVICEII,
W"�ever

a

'THE

Kansas Free Fair

State Honors and Prizes

make

f!fromtheWIND

Parade

Dairy' Judging for Everybody

Fence Guide.

YOU are

FREieTRiCJIY

on

National Swine Show will be
held in connection wtth the TIlinois
State Fair, August 15 �o 22. A feature
of the-show will be a sweepstakes class
of 10_head of each breed, any age,.either
sex, which are bred, owned and shown
by an exhibitor. The purpose of this
class is to give recognition to those
master breeders who are doing II(} much

Bldg., Pittsburgh, Pa.

Name ....•.•••••••••••••••••••

AddIeu

Better Hogs

About 7 chances out of 10 that these
cattle will net more if sold before May
1 than they will if sold off of $5 to $6
grass in October: It will take a big corn
crop or inflation to show a profit by fall.

prrrSBURGH STEEL COMPANY
709 Union Trust

Only about 5 chances out of 10 that
Mayor June will be better than April,
on that grade. Let feed costs and.labor
costs be the deciding factors.

Ohasa 00.

5-1 have 40 medium to good reds
and roans that 1 want to sen or put
on grass.
Which is better 'I-F. B.,
Oloud 00.

Costa less than

7-1 have about SO red heifers, �1I
leed lor April ma1'ket but ,could feed
on for Mayor June. Which is best Y
E. W. E., Sumne,' 00.

4-1 am feeding my 650-pound good
grade heifers lor the June market, Is
that the place to head 10l·Y-J. F.,

PI"SIUROH STEEL CO., 709 Union Trust BId", PittIIKIr.... PI.

'au.

ing period, so that a "hand-to-mouth
buying program would be better.

a

all the standard heights and spacings. Pittsburgh
Fence is sold only through reliable local dealers.
Write for the name of the one nearest you. Don't
just ask for "Hinge-Joint" or "Sfili,Stay" fence. Ask
for PittsburAh Hinge-Joint or Stiff-Stay fence and
be sure you are getting maximum value.

&s

About 7 chances out of 10 that one
at least one-half
the corn needed. Corn prices may be
declining on the last end Of. the feed·

wi}l profit by buying

About 8 chances out of 10 that July
or August will be better than June or
September, and about 7 chances out
of 10 that July this year will bebetter
than August.

same

against rust,

00.

3-1 have some shoats weighing 1S5
pounds. Shall 1 head 101' July or Au
Norton '00.
gust'l-R. B.

in the well·
its 3S·year
reputation for supremely fine quality in steel wire
fence. Pittsburgh Hinge-Joint fence is made of the
can

known
YOU

.

a

.

00.

.'

answered promptly by letter, if
mailed to Kansas Farmer, To
peka. Whether the chances are
with or against you are the an;'
swers th� market service gives.

.

S-1 want to

About

I

this state contest. In each of the 4,
breeds, $30 will go to first place indi
vidual, $20 to second man, $10 to third,
and $10 to the winning team. This is
$70 for each breed.
We now are able to announce the
dates of the various shows. Remember,
any farmer in Kansas is eligible. It
costs nothing to enter. Pick your fa
vorite breed. You need not be an ex
hibitor or a breeder. Only one breed
'may be judged by each contestant. See
your county agent if you deslr i more
information, or simply _come to the
most convenient district show. Wb,ole
families are' welcome. Provisions will
be made for eating basket dinners.
Dates of the shows are as follows:

Eastern district-Lawrence, May 19.·
South Central-Arkansas City. May 20.
Central dlstrlct-8t. John, May 21.
North Central-Abilene. May 22.
�

District

Black and 'White shows at
the Holstein breedare to be judged by
H. W. Cave, of Kansas State College.
Mr. Cave will place the cattle to get
entries in the district herds .which go
to the state fairs. The system of plac
ing the cattle will be the same 'as last
year which is patterned after .the
.Danish idea of grouping the winners
into 'blue, red and white. -Later the
actual entries to go to the state shows
are selected.

New Hog Cholera

Help.

I

,

YOU WILL FIND
,

!f

,

on

pages 28, 29, 30 and

31- some

very

interesting

"

,j

items
Farm

,about Baby Chicks,
Machinery

Horses and

Read

and

different kinds of

Supplies, all kinds

Poultry,
Cattle,

of

Hogs.

t.he Cla�'sified

and Livestock Se�tion

Holstein District Shows
North Central-Clay Center, April 21.
Central Kansas-Lyons. April 22.
South Central-Harper, April 23.
Arkansas Valley-Newton. April 24.
Capitol-Topeka. April 28.
Southeast-Parsons. April 29.
East Central-Lawrence. April 30.

North,east-Sabetha. May

1.

Guernsey District Shows
Southeast-Parsons, May 4.
Northeast-Topeka, May 5.
Centr

..

p{a........ �Sa.?;b8. Ml!y.7.,

•

AS A FINAL contribution to the hog
ft business, which he saved with his

discovery gf anti-hog-cholera serum,

Dr. M. Dorset. of the Bureau of Ani
mal Industry, left a new hog vaccine
called "crystal-violet." It has made
immune 99 per cent of the pigs vaccl
nate'd. Crystal-violet is a water-soluble
dye. It destroys the deadly infective
element of hog-cholera virus, but does
not hinder the protective element
which creates immunity. It is simpler
to use than the present method. Dr.
Dorset died last July atter more than
30 years of service to the livestock

busip.e!!s.
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ANSWERS
",

'Our Readers Wish to Know
Yoltr

Will soybean seed 2 years old be safe to

plant thls'sprlng?-J,

:h
ie

:8,

3t
ie

rs
ie

L. I.

DEPENDS on the beans, and how
they .have been cared for. Usually

IT

2-year-qld

beans

are

not extra sure. It

little trouble to count -out 100
beans, place them between two pieces
of cloth and then .place several thick
is very

nesses of paper under and over them.
Wet them down thoroly, and keep them
In a week you will be able
to get a definite answer to your ques
tion, and one that will be more accu
rate than anybody's guess.

moistened.

These Hens

Eat Eggs

My hens eat ali the eggs. I teed them
milk, chopped oats, wheat. balled potatoes
and other cooked vegetables; also hay
leaves and sand. 'Can you tell me how to
"top egg eatlng?-J. E. C.

it possible for feed
to be thrown in the nests ·accidently.
In order to overcome the
egg-eating
habit, about all one can do is darken
the nests. This' can be done by
having
a cloth lover the front of each nest or
facing the nests to the wall, requiring
the hens to' go in back of the nests to
get into them, the eggs being removed
from a door at the front.

.g
is
n,

'

Oil for the Termites?
Will coal all kill termites ?-G. R. H.

get coal oil on the ter
will kill them. That does
not mean It will keep them from com
ing into the houses an'd, attacking
wood. The kerosene would kill only
those that it touched, while there
might be millions of the colony which
did not come into contact with this oil.

by the striped beetles to the
of-these is to plant 10 or
12 seeds in a hole;
thinking that the
beetles will get one-half or two-thlrda
of the
plants, and In that way enough
will survive to
yield two or three plants
to the hill to
grow to maturity. An

can

cucurbltsi'One

an

Infection

My lambs seem to have a sore or scab that
resembles a good-sized wart. on their mouth
nose. I have been using olive all to

f'id

seems

J. �� i,trect. ,It

to .be

catching.:-

YOUR
"Lip and Leg Ulceration." This dis
sheep

may be

affected with

ease is due to an
infection. If at all pos
Bible you should remove all
sheep that
are not
showing evidence of the dis
ease to new lots.
The mouths of affected

sheep should
be painted
with tincture of iodine two

Set the

cream

JERSEY
butterfat,

'r.

tn

:It

will

test

higher

To

increased buying of

Vest

III,' MACHINERY THEY
GET TRACTION LIKE THIS

You get the

i,

mo.t

out of your trac
tor 0,,1, when you

get that kind of
traction.

Silvertownl give
addition, a
lelf· cleaning tread,

in

you, in

oversize sheulders
and

long-wearing

rubber,

Now you

job.

oan do
tbat steel wbeel.

eaD't handle- •• ve
OD fael-alld rid.
io comfort all
day 100'. See aoy
Goodricb dealer.

where to write In
brand In Kansas?

me

IN THE FIELD

GOODRICH
GETS TRACTION
LIKE THIS

IT IS for registration. of brands in
IFKansas,
write to J. H. Mercer, State

Live. Stock Sanitary CommiSSioner,
Topeka, KII,Il., for information regard
ing this matter.

new.farrnIng equipment

IT
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FARMER WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS.
AND INSURES PROMPT SERVICE.

IDENTIFI;ES YOU

FREE

it looks certain

light-weight,' small-cut combines which har

CATALOC
Write fa.
ne'!:. 19M

Farm Equipment
CataJolr ahowlnc

manufacturing quite

other Columbian pro
ducts for modernis
In. your farm at low
C08t.

_

Bert T. Sh8.tt and son, Maize, bought a smaU,5-foot, air-tired combine'
last spring. After cutting 110 acres of their own oats
and wheat, they
Combined 238 acres for neighbors. These were mainly fields that had not
been harvested because of muddy ground, down
grain and excess weeds.
They said they harvested oats which were 100 per cent down. Clover and
alfalfa seed, soybeans and cow peas, flax, and the usual
grains are eaatly
ill the field with these new combines.

Whe you llaed ,IIf.",...,. _ ..
".,-"...,. "........ tonKe to.
..,un. feed, bam_ ete remembe. that the Columbian Bin baa
proved the beet on the market. See them at your dealers.
••

COLUMBIAI ST�EL TUK CO. �:.�:·�f���':J:

I

I,
I

on

nearly -every farm grain and seed crop. Some of these machines
a 5 to 6-foot cut; are
equipped With rubber-tired wheels and run 'by

threShed

i
"

tb.

the Boil.

Register Cattle Brand

Down·G-rain Doesn't Stump This-Combine
more farmers wlll.use

heavy lug.,

soil i. packed into an up
right tooth meshing in
with the teeth of the
tread. The tire hal a

how rich the whole milk is. A sepa
rator will have to be set to skim closer
when used with lower-test milk if the
same test of cream is desired>

Could you Inform
regard to a cattle
F. M. G.

a trac

lIear-tooth IIrip

MENTION'

WITH

tween the

because a separator set
at a certain point gives the same ratio
of cream and skim milk, regardless of

power take-off. The latter feature reduces cost of
a bit.'

ar

traction. They went to

designed

tliat work. just

like a bill gearl
The drawing at the right
Ihow. how the lug. of
tho Farm Servioe Silver
town bit. the .oil. B.

If Jersey milk and Holstein milk -are
skimmed In the same separator. set the
same .and turned at the same speed, will the
Jersey cream test higher, provided It tested
higher as mllk?-R. 0,

ie

It

lower fuel OOlt.
So Goodrioh enllineen
b"ilt a tire on a new
prinoiple.They know that
in machinery it take. gear
wheell to provide perfect

"ork and
tor tire

Separator "Closer"

have

ie
�S

It'l traction that countl
in tractor tire. I Mar.
traotion meanl more

'
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Ie
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GEAR'�TOOTH GRIP TIRE CUTS
TRACTOR WORKING TIME
power-higher lpeedl

YOU
IFmites
It

caused

IS

]

tion was twice as bad as in 1934. and
1933. Bad coni seasons are also bad
borer seasons. The pest does best in
good corn weather, with plenty of sum
mer rains. And the
pest .also is spread
ing. When he gets to Kansas, we'll be
plowing better to tum under all trash,
and to do thlll we'll probably be using
wider bottom plows. Clean plowing and
2 weeks later-than-usual
planting have
been found tohelp,

are

to

reside-Cherokee county-in various
places is deficient especially in phos
phorus. Suggest that you feed thlese
cattle at the rate of a heaping table
spoonful of steamed bonemeal in the
feed twice daily. This should be In addi
tion to their regular ration.

PATIENT, the borer will get here
BEyet.
In Ohio last year the infesta

two common methods
THERE
used for overcoming the difficUlties

Due

erals in the food they are receiving.
The section of the state In which
you

Corn Borers Doing Nicely

Cover for Them

Dutox.

are

What became of the scare that had all of
bothered a few years back about the
European corn borer coming to annlhllat.
us?-C. S. D.

How can I raise vine crops such &9 pump
kins and cucumbers? Bugs or something
always get them before they have a chance
to produce; 'What Is
good to exterminate
the small IItrlped beetles that are so nu
rnerous at that t1me?-,M. A. K.

-

I have two good COWl! that are down in
their backs-can get only part way up. They
have good appetites, chew the cud all right
and will bawl for their feed.-F. H. R.

us

Sometimes the offending hens can be
located. It may be only one or two hens
in the flock and if they ,can be removed
the trouble will stop. Another way is to
.clip the-end of the bird's beak.

other way is to make little covers,
about the size of a
strawberry box, of
cheese cloth. These' are put over the
hills when the seeds are sown and
kept
there until the three' or four seeds
Which are sown crowd the box, and by
that time the
plants will be big enough
to grow
away fr9m the striped beetles.
There is another way and that is spray
Ing the plants with a product called

Cows Need More Mineral

a

rangement makes

a

or three times a week and after the
'feet have been cleaned up, they may
be treated with the same remedy. But
if there are many sheep a better
plan
is to place a shallow trough in a gate
way between two lots, and put in the
shallow trough a % per cent water so
lution of copper sulfate to a depth of
not more .than 1 inch, and then drive
the sheep from one lot to the other, so
that they must walk thru the copper
sulfate solution. This treatment should
be repeated in 10 days.

fact

GENERALLY

Use

Promptly

that your cattle
down in
THE
their backs Indicates
lack of min

the egg-eating habit
developes from some' faulty ar
rangement inthe nests. Some of these'
are lack of enough nests for hens to
lay in; lack of litter in the nest to pre
vent egg breakage; and often nest ar

rn

se

Be Answered

You Can Test' Beans

er

is

Questions Will

N ew Curtains

•

•

•

'those Smart All·White OIHJ.�. So 1"01& Know 1'11e)'�1l wash
But JJ" 110 Would Dream 0/ Using Bed Sheets to lt1ali�e Them?
RUTH

GOOD.'LL

longing to try some ot the
decoratlng touches in your
room 'If The stores are full of odd pieces
!urnit,uro-occaslonal chairs. coffee tables.
VEN'T YQU been
new white

FIAlovely
living

bleached sheeting draperles just bung in our IIv·
Ing room with a single stripe ot brown moss
Cringe. Our comfy old taupe brown davenport

stands right In the center of these two windows.
It would have made a more pleasing picture to
and even whole
have "snapped It" there, but I wanted to gl:ve you
dining room sets-done in a smart bone-white
a detailed view ot the curtains themselves.
finish. Of course, one can transform an old piece
of rurniture that has good lines with a coat or
Using the same unbleached sheeting for bed
two 01 HIlt white paint and some A an Dyke brown
room curtains, I tried a different treatment, tying
it at regular intervals with a soft brown yarn
rubbed in to give that sort. mellow. antique finish.
But it's expensive to change everything at once,
after the fashion that comforts are tied. so top,
and much planning is necessary in order to have
back and cotton ftlllng stay put. Everyone who
has seen them Is "pleased as Punch" witll the
your decorating scheme really harmonize with a
few pieces in white,
effect which "ties In" right well with the brown
The best wav I know to introduce this new lise
tufted candlewick bedspread on the maple four
of white in
living room. or in a bedroom
poster. There's no Iimit to the ideas one may
work out with these simple and inexpensive maeither, and still keep the cost down. is to use all
white curtains. Rather I should call
them draperies. for a second set of glass
curtains is unnecess...."ry unless YOII need
the utmost privacy. You'll be surprised
how much lighter they will make your
room.
and delighted with the atmos
pnere of SpaCiOl!S1l!"SS they will create
even ill a room of small dimensions.
But-here's the hap p y surprise!
You'd never dream; now would you.
to look at these two. window treatments
that the beds had been robbed to make
these channing draperies t Yet it's all
too true. for the" are made of un
bleached muslin
You'll have
no difficulty finding the material. At a
CQSt of 35 cents 0.1' less a vard for an
8.l-inch width. your
store or
your mail order house will be able to
supply you with a good grade of sheet
ing. Mind tho, don't forget to ask for
the unbleached vartetv,
The secret of these lovely drapertes
is in the pre-shrtnking no-ironing treat
ment which leaves the eifect ot a
heavy, crinkly material similar to that
found in the. handmade candlewick bed
spreads that are so popular. The mate
rial has a rich look, and so needs little
trim. Simplicity being the keyno.te of
the rour walls I call
Our Ud .. c room I. twlee a. IICIl ..... Uh tt. aew draperlel of ... bleached Iheetlnc.
"home sweet
horne," I finished off the new unSlraich' of liae, .lmpl, taUored, a strip of moss brow.. frlaKe I. the only trim.
of
bookcases.

lamps.

I

brtc-a-brac,

con

giv
)it'l:

C
wil'
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your

s.heeting.

general

Hot Cross Buns

an

Old Easter "Sweet"

RUTH

YOU remember your Mother
Goose lore, and of course you do,
recall the lines she wrote
about hot cross buns. But even lo.ng
before that In the good old ancient
days, these buns, if properly made.
were supposed to. keep for years. They
took the place of a pagan sweetmeat,
and history tells us, were served in
honer of Eastre, a Saxon goddess of
fertility whose feast was celebrated in
the spring. The sign of the cross, of
reveals that they were a
course,
Christian variety of cake.
Long, long ago the housewife used
to put the sign of the cross on her

IFyou'U

Wlza,t Is

WRITING
earth,

me

a

holds hot cross buns are as much a
part of the traditional Easter menu
as are eggs. In others this bread is
served every Friday during the Lenten
season, and always on Good Friday and
Easter morning.

Short Proeess

making
a

short,

Woman's First Duty?

that she considers

Kansas farm

keep the evil spirit from Interfering with her baking. As Good
Friday was considered the most un
lucky day of the year. she naturally
took
every
precaution to guard
against evil influences. In many house

a

home the most sacred

thing

en

concludes her letter: "If every woman
washed her own dishes, did her own housework, tried to be pleasant, and
made her four walls a real home instead of just a place to stay, there
would be better husbands, happier wives, finer children, and fewer dl
vorces in this old world."
1

a

woman

agree �;th this frie.nd who is more than half right, for most
do all of these things. But for the benefit of those to whom
"set up" might not seem a satisfying adjustment of life, just

qmte

farm

women

such.

8.

S

Unbleached muslin over-drapes, tied comfort
.ashlon

with
ollr

brown

80lt

yarn, "tie.
bedrnom color scheme.

ors

Into"

1111111111

terlals, and only the rainbow limits the
.

of colors.
And now, let us proceed with the
making. Measure your windows from
the curtain rod to the ftoor-all smart
draperies being floor length these days.
Then allow an extra 2 Inches fer the
pleated heading, " inches to be turned
under for the hem at the top, and as
much as you care to allow for the hem
at the bottom. I like a large hem, about
12 inches, but 6 or 8 is enough. Then
it's a good idea to allow an extra 2
Inches in each length. You'll ftnd the
material takes it up In the hanging. If
you have a very wide window, or "are
treating a group of windows as one
unit. hang the material full 81-inch
Width for each drapery. For windows
of ordinary size, the width may be split.
First, shrink the muslin. Be' sure it
ulle

(Continued

on

Page 20)'

Spring Style

News

certainly want to,
you see the dazzling
variety of styles in our Spring
Pattern Book. C lever, fore
sighted designs-just as smart
for the whole season as they are
right now. You'll love the cheer
ing effect of the trim house
dresses, the feminine 11attery of
the dress-up rrocks, You'll revel
in the magic of the special

SEW?
when

GOODALL

There are two methods for
hot cress buns-a long and

"eh
riot

You'll

buns to

.

are

you

what wowd it take to give you the mental content and the heart's desire
essential to the pursuit of happiness, which is one of your constitutional

rig,bl!l_ What do you consider a woman's fi.rst duty? Ia it to keep � _home
mcely? Do a husband and children have first call on a woman's time and
energy? Or, mayhaps, does she not have a duty first to herself-to retain
her youthful outlook upon life it not her you.thful beauty; to Improve
her romd and keep infonned on what's going on in the world. She may
even owe some1hiDg to the
community in whlOO abe lives.
Every woman baa an opinion of her own on thiJI duty problem. What
i.1I your.? Where does your fim duty lie? Kansas Fanner
will.pay $3
f"OT tbe best Jetter recetved on thiB !!Object, $2 for the second best; and $1
eadl tm- the next Ave ''nmners-up.'' Address your letter: Ruth Goodall,
Kami.t'u Farmer, Tnpeka, Kan.

This being a speedy age, the
short method comes first.
One cup milk, 1 yeast cake, ';4 cup
lukewarm water, % cup granulated
sugar, 3 cups 11our, 1 teaspoon salt, 1

process.

teaspoon cinnamon, ';4 cup butter, 1
egg, ¥.! cup currants.
Scald milk and cool to lukewarm
temperature. Dissolve yeast cake in
lukewarm water and add to milk. Add
sugar, salt, cinnamon and egg well
Add
beaten.
flour, currants, and
softened butter and work until thor
blended.
Knead
to. a smooth dough
oly
and let rise in a warm place untU
double in bulk. The temperature of
this rtsing' should be between 70 and
80 degrees F. It should take about 1
hour. Pinch off small pieces and shape
in tiny balls. With a sharp knife cut
two. deep gashes, making a cross, on
the top of each. Place In a buttered
pan about an inch apart and let rise
In a warm place until double in bulk.
Bake 25 minutes in a hot oven (375
degrees F.) Brush over with a sirup
made by boiling ';4 cup sugar with 2
tablespoons water for one minute.

slenderizing designs. And

you
adorable little
can make for your
offspring-they are shown in
this pattern book, too. It comes
complete with the latest fabric
and accessory news. The book
costs 15 cents, or if you order it
with any 15-cent pattern, the
should see
outfits you

two are only 25 cents. Address:
Fashion Service, Kansas Farmer,

Topeka.

Faith, We Must Have
MRS.

One and lh cups milk, % cup granu
lated sugar, " tablespoons butter, 1
teaspoon salt, % yeast cake, 4 table
spoons lukewarin water, 1 teaspoon
cinnamon, 1 egg, 1h cup currants,
ftour.
Scald milk and add butter, salt and
lJUgar. When lukewarm, add yeast
cake di8.liOlved In water. Add 2% cups
flour mixed and sifted with cinnamon.
Beat hard and add egg well beaten.
Mix thoroly and add currants and
flour to knead, from % to 1 cup more.
Knead until ela.ltlc. Cover with a cloth
and let rtse in a warm place over night.
In the morning, shape aa In preceding
recipe. Let rille In a warm place for 30
minutes. Bake In a hot oven for 25 min
utes. Brush bun. with sirup when
taken from oven.

G.

R.

stronger faith. Faith
OH,is GIVE
bread. Without
necessary
me

as

Long Process

the

26:
PI'inc
a fro

as

faith we have nothing. I know two
sisters -. One of them has faith in· every
body and everything. She is. mistaken
now and then and as her sister. says il!
always getting "stung." But she is
happy, her husband and family are
happy and she Is a ray of sunshine In
the community. She never says an un
kind word about anyone. She still has
faith in those who hurt her. But her
sister Is as unlike her as sunshine and
darkness. She doubts everything and
everybody. If someone tries to be espe
cially nice to her, she thinks they are
trying to work her. If her husband Is
late coming home, IIhe doubts his ex
planation. She doubts her children and
ftnds fault with everyone. I
Faith is the one thing that has made
these two lives so different. Oh, give
me faith ,with each ne'lf
day.

Simp
sure

lies i
Or

el

Ideal
a

it

bel

up

crepe

Moth
Very
.
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Youn

Pant'
I'lize

lahrl,

gray, and tan

brown
the many
of accessories for each.

You Must' Be "Suited"

04t just

JANE ALDEN, Styllit

n4vy; fabric gloves, red; bag, navy;
hosiery, neutral grayish beige or navy;

.••

boutonniere,

one

gloves, yellow; bag, black; hosiery,

tip length or longer
swinging swagger lines
newly graceful silhouette as

spring

much

so

Itself.

So let's take the four main suit colfor the season
navy, black,

OL'S

Girl's Princess Style
SCHOOL OR PARTY DRESS

JOURNAL OF THE
AMERICAN MEDICAll\SSN.
THE LEIlDING NIlTIONlll MEDlClll PUDliCIlTION

•

.

v

For your tan or brown suit: Green
and brown accents-Hat,
green; scarf
or blouse, brown, with a tan
suit; or
green, with a brown suit; shoes, brown;
gloves, -green: bag .brown or green;
hosiery, coppery or darker shade; bou-

tonniere, green.

.

•

•••

11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111

Now about dyeing those gloves in
the gay new colors! Since telllng
you
about it last time, I have heard from
several readers who wanted to know
how to avoid white lines at the
glove
seams where it is difficuJ't for the color
to penetrate. So I made further ex
periment in our laboratory 'with this
result:
In dyeing' your fabric
gloves-add 1
teaspoon of pine oil and the salt re
to
hot
water. Then dissolve dye
quired
by boiling in a separate pot with water.
Strain Into the first receptacle contain
ing the pine oil, salt and hot water.
Stir well, put in your
gloves, which
.have been wet thoroly in hot water-
and bring slowly to a boil,
stirring con
stantly. The oil and salt helps the dye
to penetrate thoroly and
remain fast.
However, these quantities are for a
full package of
dye-which will color
a pound of material or more-so cut
down the proportions
according to the
amount of fabric you intend to
dye. I
have found that cotton mesh fabric or
mercerized mesh fabric gloves dye
most satisfactorily. If you want a
scarf, blouse or collar to match, treat
it likewise!
•

Good luck
outfit!

In

• pring

working

out

a

TEN'MILKS f

INFANT

u'KARO
;s

�,anties
6

fabrie.

are

Included. Sizes 4 to 12.
yards 36-lnch

--�---------------------------13
.tatte",.
'''Ip Our
••

.;"nl

cover

Ii "the.,

ervlce,

centa

In. coin, or 18 eent. In
Sprlnc I!'aahlon book Hlled
to, eover with JrlamorollR .prlne
new

lO cent. extra. Addre.. Faahlon
Xan ... Farmer, Topeka, Xan.
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Cleaning Cloth. Holder

convenient.

•

In

to

i

and grow
and wiser

YOU have very little drawer
space and it is a problem to find
space to keep the dusting and clean
ing cloths, you can solve this problem
by making a bag for them, fashion
ing It like a shoe bag. Use a long
strip of oilcloth-or any material de
sired-with 4 pockets across the top
and below. Attach 2
hangers in th�
top so you can hang It In a convenient
place. The top row of pockets can be
used for cloths and the bottom ones
for such things as metal
polish, shoe
cleaner and furniture polish. This
holder is not only pretty and neat, but
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the old ewes look com
placently on. Not even by an anxious
look do they seem to say, "Don't fall
down, darling
don't bump your
head
don't skin your knees
don't get yourself all dirty!"
I'm thinking it is a right good lesson
I could learn from the old ewes.
.

at

thoso with

.

•..

,

carbohc dsame distribu_

protcin,

infants

tlllal

by the minute

cotton print the belted version's
Ideal for school or
playtime. Without
� belt, it's a wee bit dressier, so make
It
up in dimity, or washable printed
Cl'epe for SundaY best or parties.
},rother will find It whips into shape
Very quickly for front and back panels
Which faU straight and unbroken from
Young shoulders, are so easy to cut.

-
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double-duty posslbllt
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the
calories in pro20-30% in £

And woolly cunning lambs
coming
by the dozen. I never tire of watch
the
little
irtg
bounders. They are as
curious about the world and what is
in it as children. And as
they frolic
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Spring Fever Ramblings
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"FEEDING

(Copyright. Edanell Features. 1936)

princess

in the

scarf or blouse, white; shoes, gray or
black; doeskin gloves, white; bag gray
or black; hosiery, neutral
grayish beige
shade; boutonniere, violets.

fun, add such vigor to

your outfits and make it possible to
"change the face" of your suit for vartous occasions.
•

appeared

For your oxford or lighter gray suit:
Violet and white accents-Hat, violet;

�
Colored accessories and shorter skirts
will make you feel as gay, and carefree
us the first Robin Redbreast that comes
bobbin' along. Varl-colored accessories
are

ADVERTISEMENT

This

•

coat. The loose
as

suit:

coppery shade. It would be smart, also,
to' wear white gloves with this outfit,
suit coat or jacket open, and
yellow
artificial flowers at your walstllne.

plumptsh side, you'll

brisk

your black

Yellow and
white accents-Hat, yellow; lace jabot
blouse, white; shoes, black; fabric

look best In a swagger suit with finger-

a

red.

•
For

or a swagger
type.
If you are on the

give you

and work
sets

possible

For your navy suit: Red accents-hat, navy; scarf 01' blouse, red; shoes,

much In style for
Easter and after
get a suit. No matter
whether you're 15 or
50. It you're averago
or sllm, choose either
the new mannish

,Jane Alden

.•.

•

YOU' would be
IFsmart
and very

short-jacketed

or

one of

,
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THE OLD WINDMILL ON
GRAND

.

Many

"CE

lmportont Thing

Is

to

Get

H.

is close to the top In the
death list for the United states.
You will hear that doctors cannot
cure it. That is a mistake for the
doctor has three powerful cures: Sur
gery, radium and X-rays. Thousands
of cases are cured
every year. The
great trouble is
to get your case
early. Can c e r
sneaks up on you
with very little
notice. It causes
no p a i n in
ita
early stages. It
may not even

CANCER

three

"Eclipse" windmills bought
generations ago are still in service.

Indeed.

recent letters tell of windmills 48
and 52 year. old which are
giving excel·
lent service today.

•••

•••

and improved sail design that a ..
starting in the slightest breeze. Bear·
ings that require less attention and las'
longer. These and many other new feature.
New

make the "Eclipse" THE windmill to
before you buy.

producing

see

Mail the coupon today for our free new
book on the 1936 "Eclipse". 11"0 free
without obligation.

a

..

900 S. 'Vabwth."- ve.. Chienrn. UI.
Without ohUg:u,lnn. please SPnft

Dept. USI
me

your new

1111l81.rated }'REE book OU windmillll.
I am Rlao Interested In D water
Syatema
o LI,bt l'hultl.
1'·a'nr.

...•.•••.•••••••••..•.....•...•.•••

Address .•••••••••••••••••.. RFD.........
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Dr.

started,

gresses. Those of you who have a case
of advanced cancer in your famil�es
know what this means.
Lately Dr.
Edward H. Ochsner, of Chicago. has
been advocating colloidal gold as a
palliative in cancer cases that are too
late for cure. It has worked well with
many and is worth a trial.

A Mild Cream
Last year. the All-Crop saved field
'after field
flattened by stonns
where binders and other combines
failed-and paid for itself in one
season. Now •• YOU can protect
and enjoy
yourself against l05ses
the savings of a one-man. once-over
harvest. Cut and thresh' aU your
small grains, seeds and beans with
-

..

the

CYCLONE'S
/'
�<,
�

May Help

skin specialist do any
physician
thing Ior a skin that has been badly bruised
from squeezing blackheads and
pimples; or
will time alone help heal the skiD?-R. C. T.
or

nature is kind and
FORTUNATELY,
if foolish yoUng
people .are
at self

the skin in etfort.

treatment. there 1.

danger

of

infiict

upon

permanent

scars

themselves

great
unless they
no

suppurating
....

operation. Careful diet. test and'
especial attention to elimination by
bowels and kidneys will help you.. I do
not think there fs danger of cancer,

W
Is

GI

Be Worth While

May

'I

Please say whether there Is anything to be
gained by a surgical operation In the matter.
of varicose veins. Our doctor Is recommend
Il1g it.-F. H. G.

YOU

m.

CE

av

an old person whose veins
are in poor condition it Is not
likely
to be worth while. But for a young pa
in
tient
fair health the operation to
cure varicose veins by the
"injection
method" is very promtstng, It can be
without
anesthesia and Qoes,not
done
lay the patient up.

IF

are

W

gil

tu
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joi

be
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Will Be

of

no

Help

al

Th
wi

I am a woman 38 years old. ·Have given
birth to· three children.· Wish to know
whether castor 011 Is good ·to bathe the
pelvic bones before childbirth to soften and
make them give at birth. and how long
sllould they be bathed.-Mrs. T. W. O.

IS of no value nor are any of the
other oils. The trouble Is that you do
not reach the pelvic bones. and if they
are rigid or
contracted help will come
only from a skillful doctor. This is a
matter about which a woman should
consult her physician quite' early in
the case. if she
auspects trouble.

on

In!
to

in!

IT

ev.

.

.

Only Safe Thing

-

.

to

Do

I get a horrible ·dizzy feeling as:it being
swung Into space, and falling an Illimitable
distance. The senses get numbed as In faint
ng, while wave after wave ot awful steknesa
over the whole body-not pain-tol

sweeg

�o� s8.�It�ng.

THERE
might

I'd be glad ·lor any

help.

several things that
such distress, some se

are
cause

rious and some simple. At your age
the only· safe thing to do Is to have a
thoro physical examination, making
sure that condition of urine and blood
pressure is included.

It Needs

Skillful Surgery'

Can anything be done safely and surely
tor a round pit on the forehead between the
eyebrows. and smaller pits and oblong In
dented-scars on the front cheek? Or Is cor
rection of scars on the face still rather
old now and have had
risky? I am 24
the scars since
was quite young.-T. C. R.
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n�ed � hide�ut. from: �:
Henry's �irty pipe and L1aclt
tobacco I And Henry Deeds to Lave
someone show. Lim 0lle ,!f. these Iittie
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should be·

that pipes
c1ea�ed and fed

.preach

regularly

nothing bufmild,inofferisive Sir Waiter

Raleigh Smoking Tobacco. We
searched-every inch of Kentucky Bur
ley territory and discovered mixture
a

that burns clean and cool while
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1/ rOll wish a medical.question answered. en·
elos« a 3·cent 'tamp.d, .el/.addr esse d .. welope
with yo", qu. es tion to Dr. C. H. Lerri,o. Ka,.·
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Bpi

ter's

course.

Acre

PROOF

lacking that grain sorghums are essential to Kansas tarm
ers? J. C. Mohler. state secretary of
agriculture; submlta these fig
ures: In 1934. the corn crop
produced a value of $9.183,968·trom 5,019.000 acres. or an average of $1.83 an acre. But grain
sorghums averaged
$7.60 an acre at values then prevailing. With 2.187.000 acres in gram
sorghums this summer. there will be nearly double that of the 5-year
average for 1928-32. and only 12.000 acres'less than the largest crop on
record in 1923. Before planting is over. the 1936
crop may exceed any
planted before. It has IlUpplanted corn in many areas and supplement:.llt
in every county.

an,

Me

wh

especial

Sorghums Beat Corn by $5 77

spread

in

ing a most delightful aroma. Sir Wal

risk in correct
ing scars on the face, if the work is
done by a surgeon who has skill in what
is known as Cosmetic Surgery. These
scars presumably are in the true akin,
and' skillful surgery is the only re
no

viC
of
ba
thr

,

AU-Crop. Operated by 2-plow
power t�ke-olf. Rubber

NO TWINE.
NO TIlIESIIII

II

ot

tractor with

tire ••• light weight, higher speeds.
Straw can be saved. Bil savinp ia
cost. Investigate NOW.

..

NOT think you should contemI DO,
plate anything further in 'the way

even

continually abuslng'

) ,"

COMING�

'

Ope�'atio'{' U.n,neceSSU1'Y

progressively

ing more tolerable. They can ease
pain, for cancer altho painless at first.
grows exceedingly painful as it pro

a

.'

Can InOammatlon of gall bladder be cured
without an operation? I was operated on 10
months ago lor adhesions of the liver. The
gall. bladder pushed downward. and has
grown to the upper bowel. Inflammation
set in. My liver hurts me clear thru to my
back. My whole liver feels sore. 'Is there
danger of turning to clincer?-S. R. T. :

Lerr1ce

grows worse. There'is a curative time
for cancer. It Is in the earliest stages.
While the anxious patient is delaying
for experimentation with fads and
theories, the cancer moves steadily on
to the place where it is incurable.
While arguing whether cancer. "can
be cured without an operation" the
growth is likely to gain such headway
that it no longer can be cured with
or without operation.
Doctors can give relief to' cancer
patients even when too late for cure.
They can prolong life, and make 'liv

Can

•••

�(

M. D.

restoration.

that refuses to heal. Other cancers are
discovered because of hemorrhage.
But we readily admit that -eancer
deaths are likely to continue until our
laboratories discover more certain
ways of early diagnosis. We maintain.
however, that doctors can and do cure
cancer when discovered early.
Nothing is gained by alarm. but WI
call attention to the fact that any
sore that refuses to heal-especially
if on lip, tongue, eye or nose-sug-.
gests cancer. Any unexplained hemor
rhage from uterus or rectum Is sug
gestive; and any lump in the breast.
regardless of pain, should be ex
amined.
Certainly we have sympathy with
every honest attempt to fight cancer.
But we must warn you against the
multitude of quack cures claiming as
their chief virtue- that surgery Is not
used. One terrible danger confront.
cancer patients who give attention to
these faddists. It lies in the fact that
cancer.

Early

that go deep and create thick
scabs and scar tissue. Gentle massage
with the application of a mild cream
may give some help in promoting the

sore

once

the Trouble

Alter
sores

L

'-

FAIRBANKS. MOR."E de CO

f:)
"QUICK, MOM

but It is wise for you to go back to
your
surgeon for examination.

kind. betray
t hemsel ves by

lures

8

L ERR I G O.

cause a percep
tible lump. Cer
tain kinds of can
cer. notably skin
cancers of any

Records like this are mode only by wind·
mills of better design
better quality
materials
better workmanship-and
the "Eclipse" windmills for 1936 are buil'
better than ever before.

EAll

Cancer Cases Are Cured
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A Capper Club Mother Is Honored
Dozen

Departments Open
J.

to

Farm

Boys and Girls

DE

M.PARKS

Manager, Capper Clubs

Sterling S.rI ••

The·ltandard line of

A "de luxe" line 01
De Laval Separatora
-identical in construe.

D. Laval Separatorl
-the belt duilned,
chanelt Iklmminll',
eallelt runnlnll', mOlt
durable
leparator
ever made.

tion
and
efficiency
with the Sterling Se
with
the addi
ries,
tion of several con»
venient, but non e ...

.

..

•

ential, featurel.

Winner of,the 1935 Oapper Olub "Mother's
Oup,"Mrs. Ethel Gardner, LeotI, WIchIta county,
Is shown here seated between Arthur
Capper, donor of the cup, and her husband, O. A.
Gardner. Her son, Clifton, 8, I. couiltlnr; the year. until he 18 old
enour;h to follow In the
footatep. of hI. ble brother, IIlerllD, aDd become a succel.ful club

membe�.

1935 silver loving cup presented
THE
by Arthur Capper to the Kansas

much out of the group club meetings,
and
there are
aubstantta! prizes
awarded for outstanding work In all
departments. Fill out and return the
application blank shown below, check
Ing the, department in which you
would like to enter.

mother who renders the most help to
Capper Club boys and girls has been
awarded to Mrs. Ethel Gardner, Leoti,
Wichita coun�y.
For a good many years the boys and
girls of Kansas have had the oppor
tunity of becoming members of the
Capper Clubs. Bands of young people
join together In groups to study the
best methods of growing and caring
for baby chicks, pigs and calves. The
.

Lively Contests Coming
16th annual state High School
THE
Vocational Agricultural Judging

Contest will be held at Kansas State
College, Manhattan, April 27 and 28.
Boys· who enter the contest will judge
beef cattle, horses, hogs, sheep, dairy
cattle, grain .and poultry. High school
students from anywhere in I;(:ansas are
welcome. If a team of three boys can
not be entered, single students
may

Sewing Department; also, is becoming
popular feature of the Capper Clubs.

a

The club members start off· the
year
with a strong intent to be a winner of
one of the prizes awarded for outstand
ing work. But, behind this resolution
to be a winner, there must be a
push
ing force, which the members may not
even know is there. That force is
pro
vided by the interest and
co-operation
of some older person who, altho in the
background, is an essential factor in
the success of the club.

I\1OOe

a

Good Record

Two

pleasant
boys and girls
becoming interested in the Capper
Clubs. WOUldn't you like to be a mem
ber and make 1936 the
largest Capper
Club year ever known? You will
get

COWl

better,
than

cheaper

milktnll'-that
their widelpread

EI.ctro Serl ••
The

Ask about them.

cream

aU- electrhi

leparator.

A lI'reat machln ••

A SK your nearest De. Laval dealer
� for a free trial of a
new De Laval
Separator. Try it side-by-side With
your present method of separating
and you will soon know just what a
new De Laval will lave
you.
Thousands of people have tried
this plan and have learned that a new

THE

De Laval would earn its own pay
ments, from what their old separator
.

losing.

was

De Lavals

the cleanest skim
ming, easiest running and most dur
able separators in the world.
See your De Laval dealer or write
nearest office below.
are

DE LAVAL SEPARATOR COMPANY

NEW YORK
IG5 Broadwa,

CHICAGO
427 Randolph St.

IAN FRANCISCO

GlBealeSt.

Mention Kansas Farmer when
writing to advertisers.
It identifies you and insures prompt service.

HERE'S THE ·MODERN
POWER FOR YOUR

to.

more
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Application

HEREBY make appllcattonas a representative of
county in the Capper ClUbS; I'am Interested in the department checked:
-

,

Many of the farmers who are getting aheall today are using NEW FORD
They have found that a FORDSON rJves time and man-power.
That It gets the ground ready and the crops In at the right time. That
It I. a powerful. ecoaomlcal source of farm power. Get tho lateat facts

Baby

Chicks ()
Small Pen ( ) gilt ()
Sow and Litter ()
Beef
Calf ( ) Dairy Calf ()
Sewing-1st year ( ), 2nd year ( r 3rd year
( ) 4th' year ( ) Bee ( ) Farm Flock ( )
I will
C1lrefully follow all Instructions concerning the club work and will
Comply with the contest- rules. I promise to read articles concerning club
Work in Kansas Farmer and The Club
News, and will make every effort to
acquire information concerning my contest entry.

Name

Approved
Postoffice
Age

and

relpect.

in the Great Plains is Western
wheat grass, believes C. R. Enlow, De
partment of Agriculture. It is found In
virtually every state. west of the
Mississippi. Nearly half a million
pounds of the seed were harvested by
the Soil Conservation Service in Ne
braska and South Dakota last year. It
can be harvested with a combine or
grass stripper. The seed is fairly large
which adds to its desirability for seed
ing on land with limited rainfall.
Fred Sykes, project manager of the
soil conservation area at Liberal, is
go
ing to tJ;¥ Western wheat grass there
this year. Blue grama grass is a com
panion to Buffalo grass, Mr. Enlow
points out. It has more possibilities for
reseeding than Buffalo, as the seed can
be gathered with bluegrasa
strippers.

are

I

every

cleaner

I. the realon for
Ule and popularity.

s'�ding

..

Capper

In

Promising Grasses
use

The Capper Clubs are embarking on
another year's journey, and all indica
tions are that they will have
and

faster,

any other method of

World'. best low
priced leparatorl.
Quality machines

grass that offers the best possiTHE
bility for harvesting and
in

..

going. More

Junior Serl ..

take part. Entries close April 20, and

should be sent to Prof. A. P. Davidson,
K. S. C., Manhattan.
Another similar event of Interest is
the Farm Mechancis Contest. Entries
may be made to it the same as for other
events. Students who go to the contest
may obtain lodging at the college gym
nasium If they destre, by sending 150
cents to the K. :... C. Alumni Associa
tion not later than May 20. Students
staying there must be accompanied by
instructor. Money will be refunded if
students are unable to come.

The "Wichita Hopper" Capper Club,
in Wichita county, has had the
guid
ance of Mrs. Gardner, winner of this
Mother�s· Cup, for several years. De
spite the hardships which had to be
confronted, the Wichita Hoppers, with
the able help of Mrs. Gardner, came
thru with good marks.
A silver loving
cup, ·slmllar to the
one
presented to Mrs. Gardner, has
been awarded to a mother in some one
of the Capper Clubs
every year stnce
it was first realized how much
help
could be given by a mother of one of
the club members. Among the members
Who have received cups
In.years past
are: Mrs. 'Frank
Williams, ¥arysville,
Marshall county; Mrs. G. A Hammett,
Marysville, Marshall county; Mrs.
J. M. Nielson,
Marysville, Marshall
county; Mrs. J. C. Boose, Lecompton,
Douglas county, and Mrs. L. D. Zirkle,

Garden City, Finney county

DE LAVAL MILKERS
De Laval Milke .. milk
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about the NEW FORDSON. Use the coupon below.
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(Parent

or

Date

Guardian)

Phone 3·3281

---------------------------O. J. WATSON
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COM PAN Y

321 We.t Douela. Avenue, Wichita, Kansa.

Please send

me

COl\-IPANY, 821

West

Douglas Avenue, Wichita, Kansas

complete details about tlte FOBD80N Agricultural Tractor.

.

Name

Limit for Boys and Girls, 10 to 21. (Mothers also
may

'

use

this blank.)
Post Office
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New Curtains
(Continued

from

r··

.

Page 16)

on

the
line, and
smooth out·the heavy wrinkles. Give
the selvedge a good pull from time to.
time. When it is dry, it will have the
lovely crinkly look that makes the
material appear so heavy· and ex
pensive. After you have torn it into
the desired lengths, turn a 4-inch hem
along one side. Then sew the moss
fringe on the edge, either by hand Ql'
on the machine. This fringe may be
bought in any drapery department at
from 10 to 15 cents a yard. Be .sure to
.find out when you buy it whether the
color is fast.
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DO,ll't Mix

Clean range is ·of chief
with· turkeys, It is more important
than the amount of range. The turkey
flock, growers say, always is better ott
where turkeys haven't been kept for
several years. But the main time to be
careful is when the poults are young.
Keeping all ages of turkeys away from
chicken. range will just ab .:t control
blackhead. Some growers do not. even
keep chickens when turkeys are raised.
But the two will get along on the same
farm if the turkeys don't cross the
chickens' patluJ. Of course, they I!ome
times get along without trouble, but
such cases are becoming rare, and it is
not safe to take a chance with black

new

features
• World'. Closest Skimmer
Extra cream soon pays for it.
A "made in Am-erica" product
with a 38 year record of success
behind it. FREE booklet, "The
Truth About Cream Separators".
Write.
ASSOCIATED MFRS. CORP.
70 Mullan Avenue
.

••

•

head.
One of the

Late.t:West.,nSiYl ..
Mone,Saving P�ic,.l
•

EVERYTHING PREPAID
models and big values in
cowboy ban, boots, sbirls
and mulDers sbown in full colors
in new catalog. Popular braDdi.
Lo ... ·prices. Largest srock in the

NEW

Wesr.MoDey·b.ckguar.ntee.
s-IfMI"I... ldIIrf.,.frH�l·
�

STOCKIAN-flRMER CO,
�.�

....

.

interesting things about
ralsing turkeys is the finishing process.
It is quite a little like fattening any
other.rarm Itvesteck. They can be fat
tened by feeding shelled coin a!one, or
in combination with other grains in
open hoppers several weeks before mar:
keto Another· method is to feed
liquid
buttermilk and a mash by thisforJll)1la:

White corn meal.
Oats groat meal
Shorts
,Meat scrap::·.·.::;;;. �.; ;
.Alfalfa .lea� meal. ,
.

800 pounds
200 pounds
lOO pound.
2& pound"
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It Is better to sew it on by 'hand if
you have tIl remove it when the cur
tains are laundered. Turn a 4-inch hem
at the top, and for really profes'!lional
results, put a strip of crinoline 3 to 4
inches wide in the hem as you sew it
down. You can buy crinoline cut cur
tain heading' width for a few cents a
yard. Ordinary window shade fabric
may be used in place of crinoline.
When the. hem is finished, make
groups ot"l-inch pleats about every 8
inches across the top of the curtain.
Three ·pleats to a group" is about
right. Back of each group of pleats
sew a.' hook _which will sli� _over
your curtain: rod, Or, the�e is. an
other h.oo� wbioh simply. pins on the
curtain-no sewtng heeded .. I prefe"t;
the "pinnipg" .kind,. which Ill.ay 'be
stuck In and takert out with ease;·
Both varieties coat the same .and you
will be able to find them at tlfe ten
cent store, the hardware store, and
the. notion or drapery counter of any
department store. Hang one of the
draperieJI and turn up the hems at
the bottom. Let them hang straight
from the rods, aa waa done in both. of
the rooms pictured. Or, if you prefer
to drape them, loop them back with a
band of the muslin edged wlth moss
.

.

Spec
to

All workine partS constantly run In
An esp�ially fitted
and pecked hood protects·from �.nd,
dusl and moisture.
Wheelshaf!.
wrisl pins, gears and pinions ..-e
extra heavy.
H ... two lenKthl or
.troke. Governor proteots and keep.
mill runninc in stronlrOrliKht wind s,

,

a bath· of-oil.

late
abot

11101'
'!'he

1,401
the

Automotive type brake band holds
wheel still when pullout is applied.
All galvanized parts are extra heavy.
Wheel batl have deuble- clipS al
each end and wheel arms are espe
cially braced. Mounted upon a self·
aligninc run-In-en turntable with
r;raphit. impregnated bron •• ring.
Towers are extra stronl willr double
leis of !:irts aDd double sell of t)!listed
cable braces with tighteners fOr keep
Ing the tower taut at all times. S..

25,7:
in t

herd
8,44:
POtu

test
G,

the
�as.
ord

tlac New SI_r.S- before
Buy;';,. Write for catalol describ
inC.lhis Wonderful WIndmill. ·()�d
..ly'" milia can be convilttlcLlII thia
IJpo for a few dolla ..

fringe.

This.fatten��g ma!l� I� fed 3' timet � ;p M.ntion KanIa. Farmer wlaen writing· 10 Gel·
day in shallow V -shaped troughs. Just vert!sers+l: identifies )'OIS Gild inlUT"
seruic«,
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We'Il Ha ve Apples arid Cherries
weather-the latest spell

COLD

was not

expected

NOW Is' a ,Good Time to Check
Up on Lister Cultivators
,

'

to

damage apples
and cherries to any extent, George
W. Kinkead, secretary, of the state hor
ticultural society' said. Peaches" pears
and aprtcote are in bad condition as a
result of winter's untimely return, but
like a cracked dish which Is broken,

prospects of

these crops

were

destroyed,by February's

virtually

cold.
Wheat in Central Kansas looks quite
well. Compared to '1935, 'prospects are
for a big crop. As 800n as moisture falls'
reports of revived wheat come in from
extreme Western counties. Wheat is
Time to eet tbe bull In eondltlon for tbe
making a great deal of pasture in 'breedlne ..,ason, wblch will .tart In
April
Southern Kansas, but grazing will have
or }[ay
If you want early calves. Some
to be stopped soon. There was little
crain I. a eood tblne In bl. feed. Tbls I.
damage from heaving this spring.
Bruce, Saunders' eood berd air" at Jol.
tarm

Kansas Farmer's crop reporters say;

Anderson-Oats' seedlng completed.
Soine
sown

early

};III.-We had a nice snow April I, which
much appreciated, more Is needed.
Some barley and oats planted. Some wheat
has blown out. With plenty of moisture we
should raise a good crop. Cream, 28c; eggs,
13c; shorts, $1.15; bran, 95c.-C. F. Erbert.
was

Barber-Col'd spell hard on f(ult. We need
Livestock doing well and, bringing

rain.

g�oga���:�dat�c�,!!:ug:trh:a�:�d ��::�'lw:�

Finney-Have

had the least moisture In
years, but It has not been as dusty as last
year. A $50.000 grade school building III to
be voted on at the city election. part of the
funds to come from the Government. The
hatcheries here have had a good season,
turning out lots of baby chlcks.-Cressle

got April 2, 18 above zero. We will have to
feed the livestock longer. Quite a number
will sell milk as they now 'get 4Oc;
eggs
steady, Hc; butterfat down again, 25c.Albert Pelton.
'

Zirkle.

Barton'-Had snow' flurries with' treezing
temperatures. Wheat fields looking good
despite dry weather. Folks buying baby

Ford-Cold, dry weather hard on wheat.
Too dry to sow oats or barley. Wheat must
have some rain soon If It Is going to make a
crop. Some roads being sanded. Wheat, 94c;
eggs, 14c; cream, 26c; hens, 17c.-John Zur
buchen.

chlcks from hatcheries and will get them
soon. Butterfat, 22c to 25c; eggs,
14c;, wheat,
8ge to 9Oc.-Mlss Alice Everett.

Bourbon-severaJ. have turned stock out
pasture. Corn ground, mostly plowed.
Lots of gardens are planted and I know of
to

Franklln-Oats sown early are up and
looking fine. A big share of the peach trees
are dead, occasionally we find a
very few
blossoms. Quite a lot of lespedeza has been
seeded. Wheat looking quite a bit better.

two small fields of corn that are
planted. We
need a good sho'wiir and some warm
weather. Wheat still looks sorry. Lots of
different Ideas about what ails, It, but It
sureiy -is sickly looking. Eggs, 100; cream,
2ic.-J, A. Strohm.

Implement dealers seiling more tractors
than they have for years. A lot of seed corn
being sold at Ottawa market sales. Some
demand for roughness. A little wood being
trucked to market. A few farms stili being
advertised tor rent. Apples ,seiling cheaper.
Corn, 60c; oats, 26c; kaftr. $1 cwt.; butter
fat, 22c to 25c; eggs, 15c,-Ellas Blanken
beker.

'

Bro'wn-oats

age,

corn

'

'

Chautauqua-Recent

cold

snap hard on
oats and gardens that were
up. Still need
rain. Gras!:, slow in starting' due to
cool;
dry weather, Many baby chicks have made
their arrival. Work horses scarce and In de
mand. Stock pigs high with good demand.
Vet'y little corn planted, sow fiax sown.
S'cnttered farm sales, Items bring good
prices. Prairie hay, $5 to $6, getting scarce.
Cake, $26; eggs. 13c; bran, $1.05; shorts,
$1.25.-Cloy W. Brazle.

.

Harvey-Weather

windy, which Is bad
where wheat has
doing well and

snow

'fell April

growth. Livestock

.Telferson-Has been too dry for the oats.
Most wheat looks bad. Plowing for corn has

progressed rapidly. More tractors In use.
Pastures look well despite dry weather.
Hard to hire farm help.-J. B. Schenck.

Jewell-Have received only .32 inches of
moisture since January 1. Last year received
.99 for the same period, but subsoil has
plenty of moisture this year. Most wheat
looks fine, some being pastured but some
fields have blown out. It seems most of the
fields that have been blown out were fields
that were plowed and planted late. Oats
coming up, a large acreage seeded. The wind
has ruined most of the fall-sown alfalfa, the

-C. W. Carter.

1: Had

lot at wind
lately and some wheat was
ruined by blowing. Several tried
harrowing,
with good results, Oats were slow
coming
uP. think late freeze killed some. All hatch
e"ies booked ahead for 4 weeks, Stock has
wintered well. Hens laying well, but prices'

coun-

corn

(Continued

are

ing to take good care of their
newly planted crops. Lister cultivators are being
pulled out of the
shed and lookea over carefully
to see if they'n do
good work
again this year. In many cases inspection will.how up the urgent

your fields. And he knows just
what you need in the way of

equipment.

Ask him to point out the ad
vantages of the McCormick
gang construe
tion an
the gang stabilizing
feature. It will pay you to
get the
McCormick-Deering dealers rec
ommendations when you want
a new lister cultivator-or
any
other modern farm
implement,
for that matter. And his store is

DeeringjaralIel

need of new
equipment.
If IOcb is the case on
your
farm, remember the McCormickDeering dealer in your nearby
ttading center. His store is well
for genuitzI I H C
stocked with the new McCorRepairs-s-a point worth remem
mick-Deering horse-drawn and bering when your McCormick
tractor operated lister cultivaDeering Farm Machines need
tors in sizes that will take care of
replacement parts.
Complete information concerning McCormick

headlJuarters

-

Deering Lister Cultivators will be sent on request.

INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER COMPANY
606 S •• Michl .... Avo.

(INCORPORATED)

Chic •••, IIl1nol.

McCORMICK-DEERING
LISTER CULTIVATORS

quite unsettled and
on loose, sandy land

short

prices good. Wheat, 9Oc;
68c; kaflr, 600; oats, 26c; barley, SOc;
cream, 28c; eggs, 14 to 16c; heavy hens. 15c;
light, 12c; potatoes, $1.-H. W. Prouty.

weather has dried top soil
badly and whipped It from around the roots
of wheat and oats.
Some drilling oats In
their wheat where there Is not
much wheat
coming up. Several having Incubators hatch.

Dicklnson"':A light

a

corn,

Coffey-Windy

the lister
THROUGHOUT
try
growers
prepar-

Geary-Wheat looks good except where
it has been hurt by wind. A little molsture,
the first for several weeks. Not many pas
tures leased. Prices scarcely set yet, altho
asking about same as last yeat·. County has
about normal amount at cattle. Some feed
Ing stili going on, but few Intend to teed the
early summer.-L. J. Hoover.
Grabam-Had light snows March 31 and
Apl'lI I, good for growing wheat. Not much
spring crops being planted. Everybody
waiting for moisture. Top soil has been too
dry. Snow not enough to help much. Dust
storms have not done much damage. Soll
doesn't drift like last year.-C. F. Welty.

Cherokee-April began with light showers
which were very much needed. Some
gar
dens up and look very well. Most tarmers
have their corn ground plowed. Farmers'
Wives busy raising chicks. Mixed feed, $1.15
cwt.; chick starter, $2.65 cwt.; eggs, 14c;
cream, 25c.-J. H. Van Horn.
Clark-Been having bad dust storms; hard
on wheat. Had several
quite hard freezes
Which were bad for early fruit. Not much
�arden .out yet because of cold and dust.
Eggs, Hc; .cream, 25c.-G. R. Harvey.

R

Holton.

not as good as a year ago. Not many little
pigs and bred sows In good demand.-F. )(.
Lorson.

UP"
plowing for corn. Early�
wheat looks good. much of late-sown
wheat winter killed. A IIg.ht snow fell here.
Quite a few baby chicks lJelng hatched this
spring, Pastures growing slowI'y. feed get
ting scarce. 'Eggs. 15c to 16c; butterfat, 27c.
-G, W. Klbllnger.
sown

sowing done. a large acre
early oats coming up. Farmers getting
ground ready, seed corn scarce. Wheat
doing fairly well. Pastures slow. Rain
needed. A few just finishing husking corn.
Plenty of competition for milk and cream.
Lambs, pigs and colts seen In pastures In
Jarge'numbers.-E. E. Taylor.

near

Oil

Simple

In

eonstruetion.

"Off

or

on

in

ttve

..

minute.... Ea.y *0 operate. Powerful com
pound levence enables tlte operator to raise

or lower *eeth with fnll load. Gathers less
*ban other push rake •. It .Imply
elide.
tbe .tubble. This new Invent!on I. to
erowerB wbat tbe combine bas been to
wheat crower •. You will marvel at what
ean
aeeomplish. Price only $60. Dealer'.
eon.nt on first order: \Vrit" S*oekwell
Tool Co., Larned, KRnsns.

GLIDER

dirt
over

hay
the
you
dis
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OUf Largest Brown Swiss Herd
JESSE

R.

SWISS cattle are rapidly
the best dairy
breeds in this country. The first
specimens of this breed were imported
to America in 1896. Thirteen
years
later the number had increased
to
about 20d head, scattered over the
and Middle Western states.
'lte
average size of a cow in milk is
1,400 pounds. In 1930,
according to
United States census, there were
,5,734 registered Brown Swiss cattle
In the
United States. Seventy-seven
test records for 1934 averaged
,445.8 pounds of milk and 354.49
of fat. The average butterfat
est was 4.2
per cent.
George D. Sluss, of EI Dorado, has
the
largest herd of this breed in Kan
sas. His
1934, D. H. I. A. herd test rec
Ord was
9,428 pounds of milk and 366
of fat. The herd numbers about
o head.
His senior herd bull Is a
gran,dSOI). ,Qf the world's champion" 3-

JOHNSON

BROWN
taking rank.among

A Size for Every Need forevery
kind of
tteneral pumping service.
Modern Single suction type of Cen
trifugal Pumpa built for belt drive
or direct connection to electric mo

�rthern

�he

tors
A

�erd

pounds

over all breeds which finished
official record years test at 12
.leal's
.old of 27,513.6 pounds of milk and
an

1,106,33 pounds of
cently purchased a

fat. Mr. Sluss re
young bull whose
five nearest dams have
average records
of 19,934.50 pounds of milk and,814.(6
pounds of fat in 1 year.
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In the G. D.
Slus. herd at l:1 Dorado.
eow
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tyIJicaI Brown Swiss
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and gasoline engines. Regardless

of your

pumping needs, there's a
Dempster Centrifugal Pump that
will
serve

DEMPSTER MILL MFG. CO.,
NATIONAL Vitrified

SILOS

E"e.'•• f1 .. " T'L�
Cheap to inliltRII. Free from trouble.
Steel reinforcing every course of til •.
810wln. In
.",. lIew
.Iowlnc Down I!r .. t ... rly
Pr ••• lnc
....-'-1. IW,....
........................ c-t ......
Writ. for J)ril.!l'S.
Sped.. discountl
DOW, Good territory open for llee aae-ntL

NO

"ATIO"aL TILl! OILO CO ... A"Y
II. A.

&..II_ .111...

II .....

Ctb'. Me.

you

efficiently and economically.

S •• Your D.mp.t.r D •• I.r or Writ.
U. for complete Information. includin ..
full apecifica tlcne.
ss-cr-i

719 SOUTH 6th STRIE£T
BEATRICE. NEaR..

II

lIere's Iteal lIelp.
In

Avoiding Many

IN

Aid Nature's Defenses
in Nose and Throat, Where
Most Colds Start.
to

PROVED IN USE BY MILLIONS

W here Mash

many colds.

Where irritation has led to a
clogged-up nose (a stuffy head cold
or nasal catarrh) Va-tro-nclreduces
.

-

,

For Fewer and Shorter Colda
Note to mothers=-who guard the
family's health: Vicks has devel
oped, especially for you, a practical
Plan for Better Home Control of
Colds. This guide t� fewer and
shorter colds has been clinically

tested

by practicing physicians

and

further p'roved· in everyday home
use by millions. Full details of Vicks
Plan in each Va-tro-nol package.

d!! Million 'Vick ·Ald. U d Yearly
.�.� for Bettcr Control of Cold •.
..

-

A mash mixture we like is one that
be used ·tor growing chicks With
alight changes. It fa 80mething like
the all-mash methods of feeding, yet
we use additional grain with it and it
has given us good' feathering,

Mention" Kansas Farmer When Writ-
Ing to Advertisers. It Identiftel You
and Helps Kansas Farmer.

cial mashes, altho it 18 more .convent
ent. Welike to experiment" with mix
Ing our feeds. One learns' the effects
of using di1lerent dngredtents, :In.other
words, it is an education along' feed
ing lines to mix the ration and note
di1lerent change" when certain in
gredients are added or. taken out of
the mash. We have had excellent re
sults with mashes -we hav.e· worked
out. Lack of thoro mixing fa where
.many heme-mixed ratione fall. If one
has no regular mixer and an electric
mixer il available, it will· save a lot
of hard work and do a more thoro
j�b.
And a well-mixed feed will pay many
times over .. poorly-mixed' -one, be

the ingredlent. must be
fully blended.
cause

Try These

Change

Ground

erea- 'vitality, and. quicker
development &8 early broilen
or layerL And that meana in
ereaaed profits lor you.
.
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No [-,:ish.in OurPotatoe«
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'ARTHUR

,I

MEYER

and

rela
petunias
POTATOES
is Irlsh. They
ttvea, and neIther'
are

one

..

belong to the Nightshade family which
also includes tomatoes, tobacco, pep
per, egg"Rla,nt, aJid bittersweet, tIS Well
as the less' del!irable jiinson, weed,
hOl1le nettle, and yellow nettle;
The so-called Irish potato .il a na
tive of South Amerlca,' where ,it wu
cultiv,ated by the India,nl long. before
COIUl�bu9 was born. Early �panlsh
explorers took specimens. of the plant
to Europe, and introduced the .crop
..

.

.

·

..

there

The tuberl became known in
Continental Eul'()p6 !Lnd in Virginia at
about the' same time. But whether
they came to Virginia from EuroPe or
from South America is not known.
..

Th� misleading name "Ii:ish��, po
tato �robab�y originated 'becauae ·the
tubers .took a vital. place in' Irish
farming and' impressed. the' ininds of

North, Dakota Agricultural College re
port. "There is no' consistent or well

English-speaking people particularly

established reason· for the belief that

in that

cOIlDection.

AAA Checks
I

.'

;

,

Are·Coming
I

•

KANSAS

farmera will

soon. receive

ftnal.AAA payments total1Jjg
$17,540,000 under farm adjustment programs in effect prior to Jan"
uary 6, l:�36. �e 'Secretary of Agriculture has been given power by
Con�'88 to make' payme,nt!l in connection With adjustment contracts
entered into before January 6, provided
th�re was compliance by the
.farmel;'8. ·This wlll include "fair and equitable" payments to farmers
who had applied for wheat contracts, made their
reduction, but had not
yet had an oppor.tunity to sign·contract!l.
'Compliance form. representing 41,000 com-hog contracts from 75
'J
Kar!s8.s, counties '.were shipped to WaShing:fon liy March 31. All B4ch
-forniB excel\t those 'delayed because ot irregularities were to have been
Ihipped by Aprill. Appro,,�l of the forms' will release flnal'payments to '.'
com-hog cont�ct signers.
.
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"Delayed'·
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of both parenti and a certain amount
of "hybrid vigor," poultry specialists at

"

great-est

1r�es

'

"

of
Jet!
Iitt

land ,:which n��w.
grows worthless trees would. ,produce.·
walnut,
areamong; our
soU builders. A forest ar�a protects the
land trom erosion and the rivers trom
floods.

'

Those

can

...

vjll!l�blec·logs. :M:!icl;1'

.

as

.

drl.

it be

walnut, bur oak, ash, hard DJ.a.ple,.4Dd
qJte care ,ot th(!m .1.0 they Will. produce

widely:

,

car

wo:

opportunity to'. �w
v�u�ble t�ber tr(!es: Why ��t grow.

Kanaas demonstratton farm flocks ill
February last year; and 7 pounds ·ot
feed to. the bird tot a month. Profitl
should not vacy much from this level
thruout the year, altho feed
prices,
produc:tlo� and egg prices will vary

..

productive.

,

.

at

sponsor·�t l¢ast"one dem

kept

College lay
ing ration; February egg prices at
'Manhattan; average production in

,

club to

cerl;ainly is to thei� "lilterest that

The 6gures. are based on feed cost of
the standard 'Kansas State

Average production tor 100 hens
(1 month)
1,611
Egg
per doz3n
2Oc
Egg ncome each 100 hens
$26.80
Feed cost 100 pounds (grain and mash) .$1.58
Feed cost 100 hens (700 pounds)
$11.06
Income al1o;ve.feed �ost each 100 hens $15.74

ror
Hal
ret
Dil

,.

onstration: Here in'a famiing area,,��u
conaervatton comes flrst in �po�nce.·
In f,�ture years, many .elub youths will
malte their living'from this soU and it

grow

for

DA�'f

going

100M

important

..

'FINN county·4-H Clubs a�
to
1.J do their'
part in the. big national
movement to conserve and protect our
natural resources. This includes soil
coneervation, 'groWing valuable thnber
trees, arid wild game preserVation. 'The
county club council has asked each

.'

..
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om

Clubs Pla';"t

How Much Will'Hens Make?

.

T!lke your poultry boo.ublel to tbe lIatchery, Feed or
dealer who
dlsplaYII or advertise. this emblem. He.l. well �lifted to helP_YQu, 'or
heis a member of oilr NATION·WIDE
HE�LTH·8ERV.
POULT�Y
IOE. Watch your local newlpaper for hi. aDDoDDcemoDti, or WrIte."na.

we

Ios
fel

nually.
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Green feed fa
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for. Kansas demonstration flock work
ers, of about $36 tor each lob heni an-

'log chicks .and it is something we
must plan for weeks in advance, In a
f�w day!! we wlll be putting' in our'
patch of rape. Last. year. we 'planted
more than an acre of corn for
range
,and shade for the young chickens,
and altho we dldn't get much corn due'
to the we,ather, ·the chicka had a lot of
fup running over the 'plowed ground,
'chasing bugl and enjoying 'the shade.

-

booklet
to
and
p',ebooklet
W¥,n AU
:'Bow
Vaccmate,
on
'Worm ControL
are illustuted.
Write De at once'

Dozen

a

SAVING ot 50 cents

hundred in
the cost of a laying ration meoos
a' saving 'of about � cents a dozen in
the COlt of producing egga. Three cents
.a dozen Inthe cost of
producing eggs
would .result in an .Increased- income

.

so

chicklf,

be done

by keeping the whole brooder room at
90 degrees F. when starting chickl and
setting a water container on the

Save 3 Cents

year:

if you want to raise strong, healthy
!!Ur.e to include Dr. Salsbury's .HEM.
in
their
O-SAL
A pack..
health-building"
of
125
tablets costa only , .00.,
age

TONE

can
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poultry does' not
CROSS-BI�EEDING
always result in combined qualities

Saillbu�'.

th
til
ha

of

..

May Not Be

CAM-PHO-SAL

ea

brooder stove.

..

• See that y.our baby chicks get Dr.
'HEN-O-SAL Tablets In their drinking water
every day for the first ten days, and two' day.
each week thereafter•. Dissolved in the drinking
water, these tableta form a medicinal fluid that
keeps the intestinal tract clear of infection, aids
digestion,' and furnishes blood-buildin� elementa
that are necessary to health and vitality.
Furthermore, 'HEN-O.SAL check. bowel trouble.
in the early stage or development, heal. inflam
mation, and soothes .sore tissuel.

possIbility

too little moisture. The last
·

Ground Oats-.

,

S.I,bury',

WI

cenntbattsm:
dm,I. Ilghta all night to prevent crowd
ing; care to prevent too much heat or

Ready Early-

£rlc!l

Dr.

ha

on

.

as'800� as: YO'l1get your

waya. It will give Your chicks
improVed health, faster growth.

cobs for litter

com

the
brooder bouse floor; Shades over win
dows or painting the glasa red PI' blue

AI· chicks reach broiler' .size the
feed may be cheapened a little' by
;changing· to ground -oats and meat
'scrap. Along with this mash. we' use'
cracked com 'and' -wheat for 'scratch
grain. A practice. we used last
was to see that-the chicks from broller
'size to maturity ate virtually as much
hard grain as they .did mash: We
liked the resulta we got from this way
of feeding.:.
,".'

care

this .year, start puttin�
Dr; SalsburY_ ..... o�s.i Tab
lets in their' dritlking �ater.
'protectln� their health in this
;manner pays you' in sev�ra1

su

.

"
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.
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,. Ju�t

the Chicks

.

PROTE[T�_'HEALTH!

TO

on

IDEAS

.

J..:tPAYS

m

coming into general us� in
brooding chickl mentioned by M. A.
Seaton, extension .poultryman, are:

.

We have learned that if chicks are
and do not get the direct
raYI of the sun, that leg weakness and
nutritional troubles somettmea will de
velop. Cod liver 'Oil supplies vitamins
A and D, while the yeast is strong in
vitamins Band G. Altho it makes the
mash come a little higher in price, to
the hundred pounds, the extra expense
is taken care of by the rapid, growth
oUhe. chicks and the good health they
build. It gets the broilers to market
sooner alao, which is. a saving of feed.

May Fail-

pE
ev

kept indoors

In years past we hAve used most of
the leading bra."lds of starting foods
that are on the market. In virtually
all cases. the better grades of starting
mashes gave good results. Our experi
ment station, and our state univer
sity, give us valuabie formulas for

'stand

to

.

rapid
growth and healthy chicks. Here'l the
original recipe for making the start
ing mash: Yellow com meal, 40
pounds;. bran, 15; shorts, 15; ground
rolled oats, 10; meat scraps, 10; dried
milk, 4; alfalfa leaf" meal, 4; poultry
mineral, 2; poultry yeast, 1; cod liver
ou, 1 pint.

Broilers Are

are luperlor

verse. Aven�es for' income from the
flock are· curtalled to market products
with crossbred- poultry, while growers
of standardbred birds can sell
hatching
eggs, chicks and breeding stock."

can

feeding young chicks, growing. ones
and laying flockl, 80 it ta IlQt abaa
lutely necessary to, use the eommer

clogging

brings comforting relief,

PLANNING

bird.

ardbred," th.ey aay. "In fact p'rodlJJltion
and·market evidence point t.o u,.e 're

FARNSWORTH

next fall when as
lIlra. Farnlwortll
mature pUllet.
they will be put
Into the laying house. We' want them
to make a steady growth .thrll the
summer, and come to maturity with
strong bodies that can stand the
strain of winter production without
"going to pieces."

-

mucus-

HENR.!'

ourchicksto
make. And we are
looking ahead to

In the exclusive for
mula of Vicks Va·
tro-nol has been
found a unique and'
successful aid in pre.
venting many colds
-. winter's threat to
our comfort and health.
Va-tro-nol is especially designed
for the nose and upper throat
where most colds start. It aids and
stimulates the functions provided
by Nature-in the nose-to prevent
colds, and. to throw off head colds in
the early stages. Used in time at
the first nasal irritation, snitHe, or
sneeze-just a few drops up each
nostril- Va-tro-nol helps to avoid

Pullet Success

In

the starting
feed for chicks
thfa year, we are
taking into con
sideration th.
rapid growth and
vitality we want

Unique Medication Designed

swollen membranes-clears

Thi9:g

)lRS.

Miserable Colds

';"oUbred

•
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F
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Chicks

Among Baby

feed Is
investment, not
POULTRY
expense, A good feed Will bring
an

an

back in meat or eggs more than it cost.
A lot of us. thought of feed 'manufac
turers several years ago as
necessary
evils, because they insisted on offering
us balanced rations. But now we look
on them' differently. When chickens
get feeds that will not make eggs or
normal growth in chicks, then the cost
of eggs becames greater as the num
ber of eggs becomes smaller.
Actual cost of the feed has nothing
to do with the number of eggs laid. To
make a large num ber of eggs the feed
has to be balanced. A balanced feed
cannot' be mixed. from farm raised
grains alone. So. whether we use com
mercial feeds 'or mix our own, we will
be better off with balanced rations.

ment. Readers

are warned to exercise
every sanitary precaution and beware
of infection in the drinking water.
Baby chicks must have a generous
supply of pure water. Drinking vessels
harbor germs and ordinary drinking
water often becomes infected with dis
ease germs. and may spread disease
through your entire flock and. cause
the loss of half or two-thirds your
11atoh before you are aware. Don't wait
until you lose half your chicks. Use
preventive methods. Give YValko Tablets in all drinlting water from the
time the chicks are out of the shell,

.

REl\IARKABLE SUCCESS
In Raising Baby Chh'.ks

reports

see

losing their little chicks,

Of

so

the'Feed

EMIL G. GLAZER

Success in raising baby chicks is de
pendent 'upon proper care and manage

"Dear Sir: I

Depends' on

many
I

Keeps Clean Chicks

Clean
would tell my experience. I used to
coccidiosis prevention, place the
lose a great many of the little downy
feeders and waterers on 'h to 1-lnch
fellows 'from bowel troubles, tried
mesh wire frames,.
many remedies and was about dlscoursupported by 1 by
aged. As a'last resort I sent+to the. 6-inch boards laid on edge. This lets
the
Walker Reniedy Co" Dept. 20, Water:
droppings fall thru and helps keep
them out of the troughs. Feeders and
100. Iowa. for their Walko Tablets for
waterers which chicks' can't get their
use iii the drinking water of
baby
feet into are the thing. Wire frames,
chicks. I used two'Mc packages, raised
so

thought

FOR

.

.

300 White Wyandottes and never lost'
one or had one stck after
using the
Tablets and, my chickens are larger
and healthier than ever before. I have
found this Company thoroughly re
liable and always get the remedy
by
return mall."-Mrs. C. M.
'Bradshaw,
Iowa.
Diagonal,

,

at

for

yourself .what
worlnng remedy it is when

a

you

wonder

used In the
drinking water for baby chicks. So you
can satisfy
yourself as have thousands
of otherawho
depend on Walko Tab
lets year Mter year' in
raising theJr
little chicks. Send 50c (or: $1.00) for
a
package of-Walko Tablet�give it
in all
drinking water and watch re
sults.' You run no risk, We
guarantee
to refund your
money promptly i( you
don't find it the greatest little chick
saver you' ever used. The Waterloo
.

,

,

Savings Bank, the-oldest-and strongest

bank In Watex:l00, Iowa, stands back
or our
guarantee,

'VALliER

REMEDY Co:tUPANY
Dept. 20
Waterloo, Iowa

Sale by

For
and

Leading Druggist'

all

Poultry Supply

�ealers.

SAYS A SUCCESSFUL

POULTRYMAN
III FIGURE a 200 egg a
year hen will eat about 3Yz
Ibs, of oyster shell a year at a
total cost of 3Vz�cts. Without
oyster shell her lay would
drop to about 120 eggs 0':
an 80
egg loss.

�'With eggs

at

only 12·cts.

community of ·fa.rmers
association for shippirig

Pep f�r Better Chicks"

,

'shippings ,of. eggs
CO-OPERATIVE
by fr:efght
started in Indiana in

organized

an

are

in

operation there

,

R��jfhow suceeesful poultrykeepers do it-in the

one

eggs to New York City. 'nles,,'P9ultry�
men were able totncrease their returns
$16.300, or 7.8 cents a dozen, overthe
local market during 1929; with a vol
ume of 26.2(10 cases. Several such as

sociations

.

.costs.

,

sent

','

free for coupon
Dept., S4-D,

on

lackoon BIyd., CHICAGO, U. S.A.

I ���f.R!!�.!!&"YS�'

now,

and even more successful than the first
one in 1929. No stock Is sold in the'or�'
ganIzation, and a tarmeJ;' .sbips or not
as he. desires. But the
regular shipper
has fir",t chance at shippirig
space In
the co-op car. and it usually is at a
premium. There Is talk of trying such
a system in Kansas. What do
you say
about it?

Put Chicks

book "Ful-O

new

postcard.
THE QUAKER OATS ,COMPANY
141 W.
or

U-D
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Wire Run

poultcy next fall and
pROFITS
winter -depend
the
in
on

.

a;

be $80.00.

little more
and get top grade shell and I
get about 30% less waste,"
PILOT BRAND OYSTER·
SHELL FLAKE is slightly
a

higher but always cop-grade,

,

was

,

,
.

Egg Co-ops Made Money

with your

now

.

.

.

1929, when

well

a

from

dozen there would be an
80-Ct.loss. With a pen of 100
laying birds, the loss would

,"I always pay

uniform,
RAISE
'next fall, Begin

developed flock of egg producing pullets for
baby chicks. Feed them Ful-O-Pep
Chick Starter-s-the Ful-O-Pep
Way-for the first six weeks. They will
lurRrise you with their husky growth and smooth feathering.
When you putiheni out on range, feed them
Ful-O-Pep
with lots of Ful-O-:pep Coarse Chick Feed and oats. This Developer
low protein,
high fiber feed, develops good chicks into big, sound bodied birds with
the con�t�tutional vigor to lay well and live
longer-at a material saving
in feed

thru the litter now and then to let the
droppings down. It may not have to be
changed for.8 or 10 weeks. If these
steps prevent coccidiosis they will be
worth all the bother.'.

Walko Tablets entirely

out,rfsk-t"ostage prepaid-c-so

can see

,

.

YOU RUN NO RISK
We will send

.

,

-

.

and feeding equipment are just right,
the range, also.
Cleaning and scrubbing lion equip
ment and' shelter before using, and
scrubbing the feeding equipment every
few days will lessen danger. A
deep.Iit
ter of some fine material. such as
ground corn cobs, sawdust 6r peat.iwill
let the droppings work out of
sight.
Straw isn't so good. Draw a pitchfork
on

PIL01j
BRAND ('

manner

which pullets are raised this
spring
and summer.' Chicks must be first
grade to begin with. Range which
hasn't been used for 3 years is consid
ered clean. Moving the. brooder
150,
yards from-Its prevlous Iocatton Is sat
isfactory. If the brooder houses cannot
be moved the brooder may be sterilized
and a raised wire fioor extended in
front of .the house as a run, until the
chicks can get along without artificial
heat.·Then they can be moved to sum

shelter

mer

A

on clean

Scrubbing

ground.

in Time

water will kill germs in a brooder
house and make it a fit place for
little chicks. V. A. Murphy. Wellsville.
recently gave his brooder house a good
scrubbing. Around the house is a cul
tivated pen where the chicks will have
green pasture by the time they are
ready to run outside. Healthy chicks
are the first necessity for
pullets which
wil� return a profit next fall and winter.

EYE'

-

Valuab�e Booklets Free!
Many

of our advertisers
have prepared valuable lllustrated catalogs and educa
tional booklets at considerable
expense which are available to our readers without
charge. We are listing below the booklets furnished
by advertisers in this Issue of
Kansas Farmer and to obtain
any of these fill In the advertiser's coupon: and
mail, or
write direct to the adverttser,
K.F.4.11
Perfection 011 StO\'e8 and Refrigerators
How to Take Care of Your Pipe (page 18)
(page 7)
.

.

OYSTER SHELL'

FLAKE

.

}lay Unloading Tool Catalog (page 20)
Fence Catalog (page 20)
Cowboy Supplies _Catalog (pag" 20)
Grinders and Ensilage Cutters
(page 20)
Irrigation Puinps Catalog (page 20)
Stever-Samscn Windmills (page 20)
Irrigation Pumps and Supplies (page 21)
Booklets-First Aid to Baby Chlcks:"'How
and When to Vaccinate-Worm Control'
In Poultry (pare 22)

,Free

THE CAPPER FOUNDATION

�;

�

.

Founded In 1920 by Arthur Copper
A mOil worlb,. .nd .trective phllanlhroPY.

'll�'
pPl2R·�9UNDATION

�]••
J

I
.

CA

,s:;v,1ft & Co.

FOR CRIPPLED CHILDREN

,'.

o.

Lubrication Advl�e (page 8)
New'Tractor Tlrel (page 11)

Work llmited by

dlscrlmlDIUns
No loUciton,

no

boundary Unes lind

in fa"or ot
no

creed.
ularlel: lupported by
no race or

!!urel, .olunt.r, eontelbuttcne, Addru.:
FOR CRIPPLED CHILDREN
0 ...
Copper ilulldlni, Topeka, Konsol
-

id��a:.;i );.atM:r }�} Ap�U �1� i9§�i
I

'Electrlc

1935 Year Book (page 12)

Free Fenee Guide (page 14)

White .geese against a dark creek bank on
the Chester Spray farm, ,Lawrence.
They
also keep, a nlee flock of
laying hens. These

are'lldeline8:to, potato Ir�!vJng,. eaU!e-.
feedIDI,- and hoC raisin,.

Tile Truth About Cream
(page 14)

1936 Farm

Equlpme�t

Separator.
.

Catalog (page 15)

Wlndmlllo-Water'Systemll-J;.lght
(page 111)

All-Crop }lanester

Catalog (page

Plants

1il)

,

Book-Ful-.O-�ep
(pare 23)

for Better Chlcl\.
.

'

-

.

.,

,

�,,�,
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SERvicE

PS:OIECllvE

ward, paid by Kansas Farmer,

c:li

was

vided between Setv1ce Member Smith
and SherUr'Houser, Elk county.

Use

'

Strange

Place to Find

Saddle

a

Looked Like

M. PARKS
Manager, Kansas Farmer Protective Service
J.

had been

at our
place and helplng me a few days be
fore my saddle was stolen," said
A. W. Schenk, Wilmore, in telling about
a theft committed on his .po=ted farm.
"He was well acquainted around our
place," Mr. Schenk went on, "and knew
where everything was. Two weeks be
fore my saddle disappeared, this man,
Floyd H. Brown, came to my farm
about 4 o'clock one morning with 16
bushels of wheat. He ate breakfast and
asked me to go with him to market the
wheat. I didn't think, at t.he time, the.
wheat might have been stolen, but
when my saddle disappeared, I recalled
the wheat deal and suspected Brown."
Officers, working with Mr, Schenk,
picked up other clues, finally located
the saddle in a plum bush on a farm·
where Brown had stayed. On being ar
rested, Brown pleaded guUty to steal
ing Schenk's saddle and now is serving
a 1 to 5-year term in the state peniten
tiary. A $25 reward, paid b:r Kansas
Farmer Protective .service, was distribman

THE

staying

WHEN

uted among Service Member Schenk,
Earl Wright and F. W, Nickelson, of
Wilmore, and Sheriff Jay Overocker,
of Coldwater.

Glad He Counted Them
poultry had been stolen
farm earlier, Ray Smith,
R. 3, Howard, took special precaution
when he left home lor a whUe on the
night of November 9. He. noted care
fully the position of all his' chickens
and turkeys and counted them both be
fore he lertand after hereturned, The
second count showed two white tur
keys missing, These turkeys had been
given temporary marks with red paint,
The comparison of tracks at the poul
try house door with others made by .a
suspect, Mauris Rice, strengthened the
clue,
On being questioned, Rice confessed
his guilt. His punishment was an inde
terminate sentence in the State Re
formatory at Hutch1rison. A $25 re-

BECAUSE
from his

Darnell, R. I, Galena, found

some

he!l8

Dn�

gaining favor
.
.

,

the lime. A comblnatfon grain
and fertlllzer drill will do the
trick, and where fine lime
works, it will reduce Umlng
costs much more than the cost
of the drill, and the user wUl
have his 'drilll�ft, in the bargain�
»:

Demand lor V uamin D;·Milk
IS wise for cU!.lr�en who 'enter
vitamin D milk production to
make their intention known to local
physicians and nurses, slilce there Is
a growing demand for milk of this sort.
Milk. with a high vitamin. D .content
now is being distrlbuted'ln many of our
larger cttlea. The child receiving Its
natural food in this milk Is protected
from any vitamin D shortage, and the
mother. is spared the task of adding
extra food to 'supply tlu highly Impor
tant· vitamin.

ITInto

tence. A Protective Service reward has
been distrib.uted .among the owner of
the stolen property, an arresting o1ficer
and a private citizen, who suppUed an
important' clue.
-------

be

never

Is

alfalfa fields that are not qutte
up to par. One trouble has ,been
a lack of
machinery to app�y

dead and noted others had been stolen,
Thieves had entered thru a wiildow,
had torn net wire and window 'frames'
until the whole building looked like a
wreck. There was evidence that chick
ens had been loaded into a truck.
For a while there seemed no way of
clearing up the mysterY. Perhaps the
thieves decided this was the perfect
crime. Then, neighbors began to talk.
One had seen a suspicious car parked
by the side of'the road. Someon�'had
observed' the license number. Then,
Frank Vallembois, a Columbus Officer,
took charge and arrested Edward
Lockland Mishler and obtained a con
fession. The court's decision was that
Mishler is to serve a penitentiary sen

([ A broken word can
mended, er made good.

:

over many counties of Kan118.S, and now iii being tried on.

•

she unlocked her henhouse
door on December 16, Mrs. Emma

.

Iime

FINE

Perfect Job

a

Combiraation

a

Wily It '�ay:� �o
-,

Feed

HEN·DINE·
compoalte. pici�ril "of' -actual
feeding tellt,'i-ilonducted bX practi
cal _,poultrymen· ·wlth -HENcDINE
checked, agaipnt Identical, lots-, fed
Qyster Shell-'-llhow.: .these· startling
A

.

resultat:

,

,

�

-,

"

.

One .iOo-lb.· bag of; He�:;Dine

"

('30-Clay' iupply

,for: .300 hens)'
.addit",nal .eggs-::- ,
�
$1.20
Improved shells '(reilueeer-cracks,
etc.) 3 dozen eggs ·cit :��.,.......... .60
The liv!li.of 2 hens save�
: �.;, ..!2Q
$4.80
Cost of lOO-lb. 'bag of Hen-�ine
.

produee�

72'
at 20e do:ren

.

,

"

.

.

.....

.

...

,

.

WI'TH

oYer

shells

:

;.21

;

Actual' net cash profit from
Hen-Dine

.,

$4.05

,

What Hen-Dine, has done for oth
eu, It will do tor ,you. Read our
Money-Back guarantee on every bag.

Amaziilg"'N'evj"'lodized Ccilciu ....

The

Product Which·
More Than Takes the Place of Oyster Shell

.It's a fact! In test after test conducted by practical poultry raisers, Hen-Dine increased egg pro
duction from 15 to 20%! Each test was conducted under regular conditions, as follows: Two
groups of hens of the same breed, age and thrift' were used; one group received oyster shell, the
other received Hen-Dine A.nd here are some other interesting facts:
..

There Was No Mortality Among
Hen-Dine-Fed Hens
Not a single chicken died in a Hen-Dine-fed
pen. Not one soft or thin shell egg was produced
in a Hen-Dine-fed pen. In every Hen-Dine-fed
pen, the birds were more alert, active, and had
better

poultry in uniform amounts. Hen-Dine. has
been produced by Science to help you make poul
try raising more profitable. You owe it to your
self to see what Hen-Dine 'will do for your flock.
Hen-Dine, which comes in 100-1b. white bags,
can be identified by the red band around the top
and bottom. Buy a bag of Hen-Dine and start
feeding it to your chickens now! Your money
back if you are not completely satisfied with
Hen-Dine feeding results!
to

appetites than those which received

oyster shell.

Science Produced Hen-Dine
·for YOU
•

•

•

.

Calcium Carbonate
43 East Ohio St.,

-------------��EN;.DI"E

The Dannen Grain &

AmM, Kan.E. A. Tuppeny
Axtell, KaD.-

Beattie, Ku.-.

EadorJl,

.

';: '1�.

I

KIger Produce Co:
.

& 'Fee'd CQ..
r

-,

.

.

Blae Rapid., ,Kaa.
�anna Poultry & Egg ·Co.
Bonaer Sprlnifi J[... ...: c'.
i=

�

Forst Grain Co
Greenlflaf, Kan.Greenleaf Mill &0 Elev. Co,
Haddam, Haa.,...
Joe H. Fencl

.Jack Forman
Uorgensen Prod. Co.
Roslyn Farm Hatchery
Safeway Store No. 918

Coal

Lbua, K ...

Frankfon, Kan.-·

BeUevllle,' )[an.-·

F. E. Stubbs

Kan.
'Lecompto�
W. A. wymer

Han.-

Farmers Elev. Co.

Farmers 'Union Coop; Assn,

,

.

j

Bono� Kan.
Crawford Hatchery
I' :

.

INCREASES
liVABILITY

.

greater

livability.

Chick-Dine

Is

the

analysis

same

as

Hen Din e
but
screened for baby
chicks. Packed In 5
and
26-lb.
bags.
Full· directions on
each bag:
'

.

,

,

.

;a�nh�

Pareell,

.aD.P. K. Devereaux

Blee, KIUl.-'
P. M. Chubbuck

JlonowvUle; Kaa.-'

Stanton Produce Co.

.

'

Ii:DDdell, Kaa.":"

.

Wenger

P. and P. Store

8ea_, K ..."-

Olathet:Kaa.-:

.

Loal'ford, KaD.Ferguson Produce Co.

"'Farmers,'Unloll COOP. Co.

LODe 8w...t. Kaa.
lIoL D. .I."IOry

OOawa, Kaa.Shl!-w 'Hatchery

JleLo.th, Kan.

Paliner X ...

KaW'

Valley

.

,

,

..

.

,

':

-

,BasIl

"

Feed Stor,e
iKimbrough, .:R.F.D.

·:teny; 'X'... .;;:.;
Dick Broe,

,

Valley Gra� Co. ,_'
Vlnlac, Kg ..,...
Haynes Hatchery"
Wakefleld" K .. :-·

Feed Store

Hornbolltel

Casbler llievator
Orville R. Osborn

Hatch Produce Co.

Stall, K ...
Kraft Merc. Co.
TOapRDKle, 'Kaia.-

.

.'

.

Farmers Elev. Co.

P. and P.· Store
Carl Woods Produce

-Hatchery

Sabetha, Kan'.

Sabetha Feed Mill
·Bros.

.

Munden;MIII

Narka, Kaa.-

-

liI ...lui,' Ku.-.'

Kansas

.

"

Kaa.Ell Balthazar Produce Co.
Hanson Hatchery

'

•

PRODUCES
HARD SHELLS

lIlarylvUle, Xall.
The Geiger Gr. Co •.
Thompson Bi'oII.

Grant's Hatchery & Supply
G1ee4 Bros. Produce
,Sibley Elevator, R. No.2
WhIte's Produce Co.

Clyde,

Hal Davis Prod. Co.
O. :1. Nuffer, R. No.1

DEALERS

Lawreaee, Kan.
Cadwell Hatchery

Farmers Elevator

KaD.-

Chlca'go, III.

Kan.
Jnd1iltry;_
Gibbs Produce

CUftOD, Kan.

Barnes Coop. Assn.
Barnes Quality Hatchery

Baldwin,

.

Coop. Grain Assn.
Farmers Union COOp.·_
Marshall Feed Co.
Melcher's Hatchery
Young's Electric Hatchery

KaD.-

INCREASES
IGG PRODUCTION

Baby Chicks

Start your baby
chicks rig h t by
feeding Chick-Dine.
It builds stronger
chicks
assures

MilUng Co., st. Joseph, Missoorl; Lawrence MIll and Elevator; Lawrence, KaOII88;,]pger Produce Co., Washington,

())ay CeDter, Kaa:-'

Fanners Union Coop. EUI.
Assn.

Darnea,

Company

.

.

�ISTRIBUTORS:

Chick-Dine
For

-

,

Hen-Dine
which combines instantly
soluble calcium and iodine in proper balance
makes possible the easy feeding of iodine
.

CombInes ...........,. .....
CalcIum .1Id iodine
.In ........ IaI_.
.

.

Lafila's Feed Store
Wakefletd Farmers' Coop.

.
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If You Haven't Heard' This Before
r
,-

·.B.Y

.TH·E

MAYBE

!t_
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n
e
e
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t
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'.

this is what we've all been

looking for. L. L. VardelJ� over in
Missouri, has invented a horse
collar that is pumped up just like an
automobile tire. It should at least be
helpful in those cases where it is diffi
cult to find a collarthat fits. But patch
illg a puncture-tl].at might be the rub.

Means Something

!las been reported in
TROUBLE
ing crankcase drainings
hogs for
us-

.

on

killing lice. The
that
nter
r,. to
ocal
e is
iort,
tent
our

its
rted
the

ling

of

some

pounds

the

used in

into the

reason' seems

West
THE
has two

com

have

gotten
poisoned the

.

arid
hogs. This, as a' rule, has been lead
poisoning and shows up in various
ways. 'Drainings.from cars using Iow-.
grade motor fuels apparentlyare safe.
H mange and lice are bothering hogs
now, when they cannot. be dipped or
"doused," a mixture of· kerosene and
lard will be found good, when applied
by hand to the
parts.

drainings,

"Auto Bug" Has Lights

.

to be

anti-knock

gasoline

Hogs'

SOYBEANS

Drainings lor Hog Lice?

I.

to

'will be .found in
many Kansas cornfields this
year, as usual, growing where
weeds might otherwise bethriv
ing. On fair to good land the
soybeans will make no difference
to the corn. But they will make
a difference to the
hogs that
may clean up the fields.

wings
winge

on

and

the body and three small
two large ones growing

from the. top.'
Qne of the most
interesting ot the
seeds is from' Java. It is the seed of a
sort of squash which climbs to the
top of· the tallest trees .. The fruits
open and scatter seeds an inch In
diameter witli a crescent-shaped wing
6 inches long- and 2 inches wide. The
seeds .are so shaped that- when re
leased .they sail down to the
ground
in. a spiral about 20 feet in diameter,
.

a1fe�ted

Seeds That.Climb and Fly

resembling tiily airplanes.

.

�ds 'frpm many lands;
ST�ANG�
ranging: from' orchid seed, which'

,

.

.

A Peach. That Is Shaved

18

:tual
aetl
INE
fed
,

:un:g

i1.20

•• 60
3.00
i4.80

a dust 80 fine it can scarcely be felt.
to the double coconut which 18 a foot
in diameter and weighs up to 50

pounds, have been collected by
Department of AgricultiIre. Of the

nectarine,
'THE
.rarely found

Nectarines originate occa
sports' on peach trees and
can be continued 15y
budding. Seedlings
from nectarines usually bear normal

sionally

UEVYIN,G

More

.

,

•

set

price; You'll

n�eded

R:eiriforcem�nts

never

are

placed

at

want

t�

calves.

a

a

THOSE'

to her firat calf. Looking around at the
cattle one generaI.ly sees, we find the
cows would be pushed to
bring $50 as
milkers, and even less as beef. Some
one has,
apparently, been keeping too
many poor cal ves, and raising them to
cowhood at a cost that is twice their
worth

More Grass
is

pASTURE
farmer

can

requires from $75 to $100, mainly
feed, to produce a cow from heifer calf

for Hogs

cheapest feed a
provide for his pigs-

several different kinds of
grass
there will be something seasonal

month.

Barley, rye and oats are fine in
early spring. Then alfalfa, dover or'
bluegrass. In July and August, a little
field of Sudan grass will
help put on
p.ounds while al�alfa or clover is get
tmg started agam after cutting.
.

BUY

SEEDS NOW
doz

••••••••••

15e

Rhubarb Roots, doz
50c
Senator Dunlap Strawberry Plants,
Kansas Grown-hundred
50e
Alfalfa Seed, bu •••••••••••••
80.00
Brome Gra88 •••••••••••••••••• 14e
Kentucky Blue Grass •••••••••• 15e
.•••••••••••

.••••

Timothy •••.••.••••••••••••••••• lSe
Seed Com, bu
82.'15
State Inspected Atlas Sorgo
lae
Peat Moss, bale
$2.50
•••

Coe Seed

Company

Topeka, Kansas

.

SUPERFEX
MAKES COLD BY
BURNING KEROSENE
refrigerator
delights and'
conv.eniencesof city refrigeration

SUPERFEX
brings

the Acre

that

.

A

NEW

contraption

...

for

grading and
dockage has been

slftihg grain

for
the U. S. Department of
It will separate dockage
materials from wheat, rye, barley,
grain sorghums and flaxseed, as well
as remove broken kernels from corn.
It also will size
barley and oats.

perfected by
Agriculture;

espe

econo

mize just. say to your dealer'
"I want FITZ."

the

to country homes. It
keeps foods
fresh, freezes ice cubes and makes
frozen desserts by burning kero
aene=-just a few cents worth a day.
All you have to do is
light the
burners. The rest is automatic'.
At the end of two hours the burn
ers go out. But
Superfex keeps
right on working. The burners
don't have to be lighted again
for 24 hours
or even
longer!
Superfex gives you modern re
frigeration in its most

for waterfowl-grow no farm
but will produce as much or more

economical form. Send
coupon for complete
information.

,

·'ITZ·'
,

Be Sure

IN

ATCHISON. KANSAS

..._

.

with your eyes
when you get the
pri7lts bacll: from the man who de-:
velops them. Everi lf you use a focus
ing camera, often .the print is not half
as. good as. _what
you saw 'on the
ground glass. To get-an accurate idea
of whether your
landscape or view will
aPl>ear lri the print as it appears to
-

I

OVERALLS

MADE

of. Yqur Photos

picture' you
THE
is not 80 good:

)

see

Pioneer Hardware
& Music Co.
BurliD,toD, Kan ... or
Chanute, Kanaaa
For in/BnrUltio"
write .r 'Phfme tleartst ojfiu
,

,

....................................................
PIONEER HARDWARE & MUSIC' CO.

I would like to know more about the
SUPERFEX Oil Burning Refrigerator. Please
send booklet and name of ncar,est dealer.

1I(ame

_

Town

County

so

every

Comfort lor Cattle

to

.

the

.

It

Less Gijess to Grain Test

cially designed .'

really

early spring

very little is needed in
side the farrowing pens. It does the
most good banked around small far
rowing houses. A farrowing hut can
be made out of several "tepee"
poles
with straw dumped over the top. If
colony houses aren't perfectly air
tight and the walls seem -thm, they
are warm enough when banked' with
straw. If too much straw is put inside
the house the sow may make a
deep
bed &!1d over-lay the pigs. Small
pigs
can't walk in deep straw and are un
able to get out from under the sow's'
feet.

from wildlife, Some tidal and inland
marsh areas are capable of
producing
five or more muskrats a year to the
acre, In addition to other wildlife. At
present market prices, muskrat pelts
alone' may thus yield $7 to $14 an acre
each season.

wider and longer and
button holes are made
are

for Pigs

as

'crops

ers are

the
with care;· pockets

save

as

well

comfort.

for

STRAW
pigs. But

help

and marshes-havens for
SWAMPS
muskrats and other fur animals

every point of strain. They fit
not only at first but as long as
YOU wear them. They are' dou
ble stitched with thread tested
for extra long wear.
Suspend

If you

Bug Bite!

You Out

is the

..

is

will

heifer calf in the head
waste of at least some
good veal. But in too many cases the
calf we start to raise doesn't make veal
but is. kept on,' finally to reach the
status of a cow. If a good calf from
good producing ancestors, that is all
right. But we are talking, about poor

an

Five Muskrats

find any skimped-garments in
FITZ work clothing Fitz over
alls are built full where roomi
ness

Too Much Straw

..

FITZ: Fitz work clothes have
been a standard of value since
1906. They are built.up to meet
this standard and not to fit

Keep

who may wish to get
into the soU conservation pro
gram, but who have sown oats
as a nurse crop for
clover, may
cut the oats for hay. And for the
first time many may learn that
not only will the yield be
good,
but the hay
exceptionally fine
and palatable. and early
cutting
may, in turn, save the clover.

.

KNOCKING
seems like

'or

•

which

cattle, which are stalled always has
been fairly Simple. But to use a fly
chaser-von feeder cattle, a· breeding
herd, or young stock has been almost
impossible. There Is a new Wf1.y to do
it" however. A device which applies
spray as the animal walks. thru a door
or narrow gate has been invented and
used for several years This
simple out
fit is said to save considerable on
fiy
spray, too, because it applies it evenly
and without any waste. A method of
keeping fiies off feeding or breeding
cattle will save cattlemen money.

If you want to balance your
work clothing budget insist on

a

a

fly spray to dairy cattle
!tf?LYING
in the milking" herd,
'purebred

Real

.

beetle

on its head,
and these show up like auto head
in
the
dark. When the beetle
lights
flys a spot on its belly is exposed and
this throws' a large brilliant
light on
the ground. This insect preys on wnite
grubs and is considered quite a friend
of the .sugar cane grower.
Maybe we
will need it in the United States if we
get to growing more sugar.cane,

Calves That Cost Too Much

insect toll of 2 billion
dollars a year is what the bugs are
doing to us, according to the U. S. De
partment of Agriculture. And lf 'this
doesn't make you feel worse, perhaps
you can stand the additionallnforma
tion: There are 700,000 kinds of in
sects in the world that are known, and
no doubt several that are not ·known.
In North America there are 50,000
kinds of Insecta, and of these there are
6,500 kinds being consistently destruc
tive year after year-not counting all
the- fleas we had last summer.

Do You Want

EeO,O,y'

a

large spots

Doesn't

Asparagus Roots,

J. Barnett.

Quite

./

i4.05

only

as

peaches.-R.

2i

our

garden fruit
the market, simply
that has lost the fUzz from

is a peach
the skin.

the

l!!l9

.

lag.

a' home

on

different seed- families tn the world,
219 are represented in the collection.
The seeds of the traveler's tree of
Madagascar' are about .the size' of a
coffee kernel and are covered with a
silky-fringed· coat of bright green.,
The seed of the bird 'of
paradise
flower is black; but half of it 18 cov
ered with a brilliant scarlet
plume. It
makes us wonder why. The Australian
has
brown
eucalyptus
small,
seeds,
shaped like tiny boomerangs. Water
melon seeds from Russia have a
broken pattern on the outstde which
often resembles the face of a
monkey,
A queer tree seed from China has five

oth

.

Indies have

.

por-

ed

ing sight,

you may be sure it will be
attractive .on paper. This .is a test I've
made for 15 years of
picture taking,
and altho not an' expert, I do better to
squint one eye at a scene than to pass
on a
prospective view with two eyes.
Try it.-G. F. J.

EDITORS-

.

n,

you, close one eye and take a look at
the view. If it st!U'holds up as a pleas

_

Street

or

R..P.D.

_

The First

Payment of Blackmail

long have you been here?" Derek de
manded. "You pad around like a cut."
De Mare smiled imperturbably. "Not long: I
don't wear hobnailed boots, and your rugs are thick."
He dropped into a comfortable chair and stretched
out lazily. "What have you been doing with yourself
all day t"
"Nothing much. Hanging around here, mostly."
De Mara grinned. "Not a bad place to hang around.
I wonder whether you know how lucky you are?"
"Oh, it's all right," said Derek 'indifferently. "I'm
not kicking."
He wished de Mara wouldn't harp on that string.
People who were used to the right things took them
for granted. It occurred to him that he really ought
to ease off a little with de Mara. He was all right for
a bachelor knocking around town, but a married man
had to be more particular about his wife's' invitation
lists.
De Mara may have felt the chillof caution.
"Don't-let me detain you if you have anything else
on. I just dropped in. Mearit to come earlier, but I
got in a little game and it kept up all the afternoon.
Rotten luck, too." He yawned in a 'bored way. "I
dropped six hundred before we quit."
"I thought you never lost."
"Never?" A black flash came into the narrowed
eyes. "That's nasty."
"Oh, you know what I mean. The luck usually

first .mlserable hours had gone.

How

Wha.t Has

Happened

So Far

wal

the only ones she, had known, and had been
on a child's memory. A child in an ugly cot
ton dress, sitting beside Anse Culver on the seat of
a creaking farm wagon, behind
plodding mules. Now
she wore a smart Patou model of deceiving .stmplte
ity, and was humming softly thru Fajrfteld's streets
in Peter Craig's car, behind a uniformed chauffeur.
She seemed calm enough, but Peter guessed th�t
taut nerves twitched beneath the composure. S()
much could happen in Fairfield to Mavis Craig, born
a Culver, of the queer and despised Hill Road.
They were out of the town. A little river glinted,
wide fields and pleasant country places slipped by,
They were dignified Colonial houses, pillared and
white, but one far ahead was quaintly different; a
cluster of red gables above a wall of green.
"Look!" said Peter.

Accident broushi Derek' Crais and Mtl1li. Culver to
gcther, Ali." Culver ordered Derek not to see hi s s ister
again, There are 3ecrct meetings, Derel;'�$ $tay at Bel
laire is etlforeid by Old Peter Craig's will; 01.0 h,
must not marry until he j! twenty·elght, or" cousin
Peter gets the estate. 'Reuuning from a stolen trip to the
cit)', Derek and Mavis are sur prised by Anse, who force.
them to marry. Derek acwse.' cousin Peter 0/ plattin,
his ruin and leaves Mavi. at Peter's house. Monty Bat ..
calls and to prevent him .preat!ins scan rial. Peter intro
duces Mavis a. hi. wife. Aunt Atlne Craig's help is en
listed to carry' out Peter'. plan of Mavi. posing as hi.
wi]«. Later Derek, i s astounded with nelU' that Peter i.
taking Mavi! on a hOll.ymoon 'trip. After a year'. abo
sence, they TCIIU'l!, alid meet Jjerck at a purty, Next day
Derek tries to see Jllalli.'i-omi. succeeds: Later Peter
take. a strange: trip, And returns to' find ·'Mavi. in
Derek's apartment-and in hi" arm5.

.

Mavis also

watching fanima!: streets slip' by, and Peter kriew it,
Not so familiar as they were 'to him, since she pad
seen them only two or three times a year, but they
were

graven

car
swung into a sharply remembered drive,
doors were .flung open, with a glimpse of·a hall
way showing dark gleams of polished wood: an
old colored man was bowing there-another stab:'
bing memory. All that was needed to complete Ute
picture 'was a dumbly suffering child, plumbing the

THE'
HONEYMOON

By
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AGNES LOUISE PROVOST

(Copyright. All Rights
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of misery.
your way."
"Welcome home," said Peter's voice, and brought
her back to life again.
-a hard contemptuous face above his. No
always." De Mara's mouth drew into a thin
,The rest was a dream. She heard Peter laugflirig
mercy in
line and relaxed again. "Sorry you feel so edgy,"
it. Ugh!
'_'
and asking interested questions; she answered greet
he added blandly. "I was going to ask you to
Once more he stopped at the door.
i!1g11 from the old Negro, whose deep bow ,gave no
"I suppose the big idea is that Peter will do the,
advance me the six hundred, but I seem to have
htnt. that Jim Tait remembered, and from a large,
struck a bad time."
noble thing and step' aside when the time comes?
rtchlysrntltng; Negress Who overflowed a doorway
There was a perceptible moment of hesitation.
Great stuff, if it works. But perhaps you haven't 'no
with ample flesh and answered to the slender name
Derek was suddenly realizing that de Mara already
ticed that Peter and' the lady', are on pretty good
of Petunia.
,
owed him a lot of money. He really did not 'know
The rooms were .piercingly familiar. I;3he had been
terms. Keepyour eyes .open, old man." ,,'
how much. The man had a genius for the casual
With a significant lift of brow de Mara was gone.
in this friendly .gabled house 'only a few hours,
touch. And Derek was in debt himself. He had lavish
On the table Derek's check book lay, strl! open at !Io
months .berore, but ,every detail stood out clearly.
tastes and a careless hand.
partly filled stub, His first' payment of blackmail.
Tlie�e 'was' the large .roorn where Derek hag. first
Even Derek knew 'that 'it had onlybegun,
taken her in .hia hot headed fury, the smaller one
"Sorry," he said curtly, "but I can't this time. I
The long train from the north pulled into Fairfield
got in a hole the last quarter, and as soon as my al
where he had curtly. ordered her to walt while he
in
the
sharks
station. Peter Craig had come home at last,jlringing
saw his cousin, tile .out-of-doorbreakrast room be
got me. In fact, I was
lowance came
the wife whom 'nobody in Fairfield had aeen=-except
going to ask if you 'could let me have something on
yond, red tiled and flush with 'the, ground, where she
that last loan."
had choked down.her first breakfast with astrange,
Monty Bates-s-and. with them that sharp-tongued
Tile lift of de Mara's brows was deliberately un
old lady, Miss ,Anne Craig, who had made an eccen
kind man whose ·llame was, Peter. She made her
"You're
not
half
as
broke
as
be
tric
third
in
pleasant:
you might
escape as soon as she could .and went out there.,
Peter's protracted honeymoon.
if old Denny Bryce got on to a few things."
A young Negro in a very newuniform hurrtedfor
It was weleomtng and calm, just as she remem
"Aren't you making a little free with my personal
ward to meet them with an expansive grin, and some
bered it. Beyond it was the garden thatPeterloved,a
affatrs?"
place of serene spaces and massed fragrance,
The tone was arrogant, but Derek's throat
of pleasant, green bordered alleys and the
was suddenly dry. De Mara only smiled as
long slope to the little river. Peter's garden.
he arose from his chair,
Peter's home. Hers also for a few months,
r
and then there would be the end.
"Perhaps," he said coolly, "I've found them
For now she knew that it must be the end.
interesting."
He turned as if to go, but first took a few
Not a real ending, since one had to live on,
but a sharp cutting of ties, and then silence.
steps to the chair where Mavis had sat. He
It had to be that. No more long, beautiful
stooped and picked up a tiny trifle, and laid
it on the table. A woman's handkerchief.
days' in the dear companionshIp that had
"At least," he added deliberately, "I haven't
grown and grown; no reason nor excuse for
I
like the stories in
Farmer and this one,
her to stay on in Peter's house after Derek
any deserted wife running around the coun
moon
above all I have'read so far. I would like another
Wife,"
with
another
man.
was master of his inheritance and free to
try
giri, Derek"
as
as this one is, and of. the same
If
I
but you really shouldn'tjraveher visit you
couldn't
type.
get that,
acknowledge a Mfe. And Derek wanted to
,.',
here."
a
I would
acknowledge her. At last.
story.
Derek stared at him with flaming eyes and
Love was dead and she was shackled to it.
I
like
the
stories
have
been
so
Sick
but
would
And Derek was waiting impatiently for the
far,
nervously twitching lips,
apprehension
you
ap
at
of
his
the
stomach.
humil
Loss,
caught
pit
some wild west stories next. That would
a lot of us,
toy he had thrown away. How could life be
so twisted and illogical? Rebellion
iation, hideous scandal! They rose in grimac
surged
I like the stories in Kansas Farmer very much. Would suggest
over her. The only answer now was' to
ing shapes and gibbered at him. How had de
get
Mara found it out ?'How long had he known?
far
"Ma Cinderella"
as she
the next
away, somewhere-anywhere-as
Harold Bell
From the door de Mara looked back jauntily.
Peter
could, and begin again
leaving
"I suppose it's all right for me to borrow
I am a constant reader of Kansas Farmer and I would like very
here in the friendly gabled house
and
that six hundred from Denny Bryce?"
the garden.
much to tell you
the kind of story I think the Kansas folks
"You blackmailing swine! So that's the
"Do you like it?" That was Peter, at her
would like best to see in
That is a settlers' story; stories of
shoulder.
way you make your filthy living!"
the
when
and
was
Notblood
thunder
varieties
Kansas
A rush of fury throbbed in Derek's head.
young.
"It's heavenly, Peter,"
that most
He raised a threatening fist.
writers seem to think was the way
He had caught her at a poignant moment.
"Prove it!" he demanded thickly, and de
Peter locked at her quickly.
tales like we listen to the old folks
were, but common
Mara laughed, very softly.
tell. I have been
a story written
to
one who
HOPE you will be happy here," he said
was born here
after the railroad was
and would,
you think you'd better can the melo
quietly. "It is your home, 'as long as you
like
much
to
tales
in
see
such
drama? The point is that you'd have to
very
will stay. No matter what happena=-"
do some proving, and that might be
He broke off abruptly, and his manner
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print.

days

early day
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things

read,

shortly

DON'T

I think

print.
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built,

is real

thrilling.

your
changed aa quickly as his speech. "Ohface had gone grey. He did not an
here's Derek."
As you have
a chance to
select the
everyone
manner
and
de
Mara's
sud
A tall figure in flannels was' sauntering up
swer,
changed
story, I am glad to have an opportunity to give my selection. My
from the boat landing. "Lo," said Derek
denly. The insolent assurance, dropped from
choice
would
be
of
the
Western
or
"Rainbow
and
::>erek
a
he
came
back
Stars,"
him;
gave
friendly
calmly. "Just get in?"
Trail"
Zane
"Yes." Peter was equally laconlc.
"I
slap on the shoulder.
"See here, old man. we don't want to fight.
thought you were in New York."
I think a Western romance would be just fine.
I like you and I want to be your friend. I've
"Not immovably. I decided that there were
known this thing for months, and I haven't
attractions here."
said a thing about it, have I? Only you were
He caught Mavis's hand in a careless ges
so nasty about that little loan that itgot my
ture that was a caress. She
sai9, "Hello,
back up."
Derek," and withdrew the hand, and he
There was 110 response to the familiar hand
looked at her attentively, and then at Peter.
on his shoulder. Derek's face was coldly sulMayis felt suddenly that she must put an
len. Something came out of his pocket and slapped
loiterers on the platform turned for a second look.
end to it or scream.
Fairfield was a small town, and Peter's marriage
"You two may amuse each other; I am going to
viciously on the table. It was a cheek book. A pen
ran swiftly; there was a sharp sound of tearing paper.
had made a wide ripple of excitement in it.
my room. Sorry to be inhospitable, Derek, but we've
"There!" said Derek in a hard voice. "Hold it for
The car whisked them away and sped thru sleepy
just come in."
a day or two until I can deposit against it."
streets. Familiar streets they were, shady and inti
'Peter stood aside to Iether pass. Derek frowned;
"Thanks awfully. I knew you'd be a good fellow
that eternal "we" irritated him, but 'she made' her
mate, with square, dignified old houses set back in
about it." George folded the check carefully and
deep yards, small neighborly stores, several ambi
escape with a breath of relief. The thC?ught of Derek
turned once more to take his departure.
tious business blocks and the white Court House fac
and Peter quarreling over her was shameful.
"And no offense about that other business. I'm
ing its pleasant square. Home. There was an oddly
Derek, already back at Bellaire, a new Derek,
contented look in Peter's eyes as he looked out, not
your friend, if you only knew it. I don't warr: to see
moody, demanding and jealous. Were there to be no
lose
to
dear
Cousin
Peter."
each
minute
last few months of Paradise after all?
you
everything
ing
change.
It was the' truestthing' that de :Mara' had yet said.
Now and then he glanced at Mavis. They had not
Whatever the undercurrents might be, the' surface
He did not \¥�l!t.I'eter Craig to. g�t Derek's inheri
been on quite the same comradely terms since the
of life moved along smoothly enough in the Craig
tance. Peter would be no easy man to blackmail. He
when
he
had
that
close
in
household.
Fairfield had set the seal of its approval
embrace
night
'interrupted
had a sudden, swtrt vision-steel finge,rs on his throat
Derek's rooms, but at least the constraint of those
(Continued on Page 27)
awkward."
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i by,

was a

Fairfield girl. who had

fro�

been viSiting friends up North.
"I love her," said. Mavis after the ir-:

and

repressible Nancy

it, a

.

real."

had gone. "She's' so.
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her. Vee, this is the wretch
got Peter away. from us. Hello,
Peter, you needn't look conceited about
it. 'Lo; Derek, you too? Just look at the
you

who
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-eet

know

.

bad

e no

irge,
way
ame

been

mrs,

arly,
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one

pennies rolling in!"
"Nancy, darling, you're outrageous."
This in "Vee's sweetly
drawling voice.
"I've'wanted to meet you, Mrs. Craig.
I hope you are going to
stay 'In Fair-'
field now. You've been away so
long."
"I hope so," said ,Mavis. "I love ,Fair-'
field;" ,She knew that both Derekand
Peter were listening to that trifilng so;.
cial

commonplace and wondering how
much meaning it held.
She liked Vee Armitage, too, altho
in quttea different
waY'; Vee was se>
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Gracie's "Mllty Wilty"

.

He jU3t happened
did not look Peter
eye. "I know you don't
.like him," he broke'out
irritably, "but
since he.-is here, I w�sh you'd be decent
to him."
"I usually am decent to other
peo
ple's guests. I merely don't feel in
clined to include him '\s one of mine."
"But suppose he wants to �ome over
'here?"
Peter looked at him. attentively.
"What's 14e ritatter? Are you in
any
tro:uble with de Mara?"
Derek ought to tell Peter, but the
very crispness of that tone was a warn-

along." ,Derek
squarely in the

GROUND

water reservoir 8 times.
� he
impc;l}."tance of this cannot be

of Entertainment
to the

going'to stay?"
,"How do'I know?

-

'tlevised or conservation measures
�arried out wliich will add only 1
Inc� more of the rainfall to the
g�o\iJtd water supply annually, it
Will .i_ncrease the
.supply of our

Variety

way to bring. him here. How long is he

s. KNAPP

of Agriculture

water supJ_>lies on
�lUr Kansas upland can be
Increased lImy if loss_ by evapo
ration can be re.duced. Evapora-,
tion takes m{lre�than 96
per :cent
of the rainfall
011 the High Plains
befoFt! it CP..r1 escape either as
sut:face l')lno:tf or -by deep perco
lahQn. If ti1l�e methods can be

A'

indifference.
"He's yours if you want him," said
Peter bluntly. "But don't go out of your
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'mood one' afternoon, and paused in the
hall to look over some-letters.
'''Hello, ·Derek."
He looked up with a jerk ot
surprise
tosee de Mara, cool and assured, comdown
tnestatrs.
A
ihg
wave of helpless
fury swept over him.
"When did you get here?" he de
manded coldly.
George's face was bland. The sense
of power was pleasant, but he was not
the man to crowd an
advantage too tar.
"I just arrived an hour
ago," be saId
politely, "I hope I haven't come at an
awkward time. Jackson said you were
t so I took the liberty of
out,
having my

Sometimes a little cold feeling crept:
oven Mavis as she wondered what
these
people WOUld think and say, if they
sl:ould suddenly find out who she was
what a sham she was. It seemed
impossible that someone, .some day,
s h ould not
Iook at Mrs. Peter CraIg
with.some faint stir of recognition, and.
awake abruptly to the reeolleetlon of ,a
queer looking little "'.
"';rI, st'lring roundeyed ,,from the seat of a farm wagon,· things sent up."
For' a moment the haltblurred red
Peter watched. her. thougntfully hi
before Derek's eyes. Not content with
these days, at least when 'he ,whome,
but he' was away 'a
blackmailing him for money, de Mara
great deal, dri:V-. was
calmly quartering himself in his
mg' around the country on .bustness
home.
tha t he did not
definitely explain. Mavis
De
Mara was watching him thru
watched· .htm go' with a tight
.feeling'
slitted lids.
around her heart. A
month ago they·
"0( course," he said spftly, "if I in\�ould, have gone together; making 8. trude-".'
PICnic of It; but everything ha' been
pulled himself together. "Oh,
changed since that wretched night in' lt' SDerek
all right." He muttered it
Derek's rooms. Even Peter.
.
:� I.
'ungraciously. "It's pretty' slow down here,
Only Aunt Anne .guessed �lat Peter that's
all.
!!ll
a'
crowd
get
was
together bedeliberately denying himself the. fore 1
ong.
thmgs he most 'wanted, perhaps to
leave her free to see as much of Derek
More Trouble for Derek
as she
,wished; 'Perhaps because �aily
and
Once established. de Mara
hourly c_ompanionship with the one
proved
\Voman, under his own roof and yet so diplomatic. Tliere was no mention of
tar
Derek's private affairs nor Peter
away; was a little more than a hul11an man-could bear.
.:
Craig's, and when money passed be
Derek made good use of Peter's ab
tween them it was still ,» "loan." Derek
sences, ,altho· the frequent presence of had an uneasy feeling that this was
others. 'gave him, small chance for, mo.
merely small change, and that as soon
nOpoly, and Peter always returned in as' he became master of his own money
time to act as escort.
de Mara would come dov n on him for
a lump sum. Hernentloned de Mara's
arrival to Peter with rather' elaborate
.

.
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,Three weeks had 'gone by with no
word from de, Mara and 'Derek, with bls
usual easy optimism, was
congratulatiIig himself that the thing w.ouldn't be

:'

iem

telephone

-

the Wall i4
or

baIt as bad 'as he had thought. He came
In from The Gables in a more cheerful

&l}d lo,!,�ly. 'J'P.e Armitage women
had '8. tradition ·of beauty; the Arinitage men had been personages, far beyond the limi� of little-Fairfield.'

her

"'Th'e

'

�,

rene

nge,

'

An Unwelcome Guest

.

he
be
she

Derek was trequently on edge of
late. Little things irritated him. Sometimes he was coaxlng and tender, as In
those first days; often he was diftlcult
and demanding, and sulky because ahe
held him' literally at arm's
length.
There were no more
passionate embraces.
'''I am supposed to be Peter's
wite,"
she 'fiaShed at him. "You were glad of
that once.rand so long as I stay in bis
house you must act as if I were."
She had him there. He sulked
again,
coaxed, muttered something about put
ttng an end to that business pretty
soon, and then gave a grudging promise. But always the devil of
jealouSy
lurked in his eyes when Peter was
there.
"

'

"ThiEI" is Vee' Armitage, darling, a
vampish creature, but not bad when

!lght

,

another girl, dark and languidly graceIul.' and' proffered, one of her off-hand

introductions.

: the

I

'
,

Nancy came again a: day or two later,
time-in a pert little 'roadster with

rive,

e

acrewas

girl in. Peter's house."
Thus Monty chattered, going his garrulous way.
Another early visitor' was Nancy'
Wingate, the impish little .Llo'nde whom
Mavis had met, very briefly, at the
Racquet Club, and later in town. She
dropped in, all Nancy usually did, with
lively informality, quite early' and on
horseback, in a hard-used riding suit.
Peter had already told Mavi., that

been
cot
Lt of

first

head of livestock to the
the carryingcapactty
of W. W. Sondker's Brome
grass
pasture, near Holton, last sum-:
mer. Even th!'t much
grazing
didn't keep 1t down during the
favorable part of the season. Mr.
Sondker' seeded the Brome grass
on summer-fallow land in the,
fall.
However, most Eastern
Kansas soils will be carrying
enough moisture this spring to
bring tame grass see(iings thru
the summer, unless the soil fa
rough or very poor: Btome grass
makes a heavy sod which with
.etenda dry weather and keeps
soil
washing.

TWO

unexpectedly,

had

,

l;l':�1Ile Stands'thy Weather

Remarkable

manner.

now one can be deceivet1-1 thought
her extraordinarily shy the first time
I met her. But, of course, I,dashed in on
and it must have
them
been �inbarr8.11Sing. I was frigh,tfully
bowled over myself to finq a. strange

.

.

Milton Watson
is the husky young
baritone soloist
co-starred with
George Burns and
Gracie Allen on
the Campbell Soup
program Wednes
days at 7 :30, to
whom Gracie re
ters as "Milty
Wilty," much to

Watson's disgust.
Before joining the
Campbell staff, he
starred in
MIlton Watson

Broadway

many
musi

cal shows.

.

.

.

iJig.

"There's
said

_,

nothing the matter"
-'
impatiently.
(To Be Continued)
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SpOnsored by Topeka. Dally Capital,
B. D. ,Lee Mercantile Co. and
l'I'lelotte Separator Co.
.
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Introducing

", Maxine"

This new star
'on the radio scene
is Maxine. whose
dee p
contralto
voice is heard to
the
accompant
men t
of Phil

Spitalny's

all-qirl

orchestra
during
the Zoto's "Hour
of Charm." Sun
days from 5 to
5.30 p. m. Maxine
jOined the Spit
alny group after
he had heard her
on'
broadcasttng
an Amateur Hour
Maxine
in Cleveland. She
Is 19 years old and recently made
number of motion picture shorts.

a

Wayne King's Orchestra
9 p, m, Mondays
Lady Esther Serenade
"Listen In"
on

the

Monticello

Party

Line

lO:45a.m.
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U.44

$4.32
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6.00
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OUI
time
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by

('HII'I{S

KaD.

licensed A. P.

males

unsexed.

judge

TURKEYS

..

BREEDS,

UurllnlCume. Ran.

HAND·PICKED'

BARGAINS

turkeya, atarted chlcks,
cockerels; Iowa Inspected,
Berry's �'arm, Route

U.

R

t'!F.:RTIFIED

BABY

CHICKS,

L6�t;,�r:"'le�:�m 2�h��e 30::-�g�"h.:;:'WloOW.
�';,"J�t �a�� up, Golden Rule Hatchery, MlnneR.

HUSKY

CHICKS.

FROM

H.I!:ALTH�

B ... BY
PAY DAY

Baby Royal

plcturl
pany.

Kansa.

Easy to Raise

Chicks"

From TRIPLE TESTED FLOCKS
Full of VITALITY and LIVABILIT¥ for Profit,

Regular Winter weamer Winner's
start Now to En10y Poultry
Write- for rurtner Information and Prices at Once.
..\Nt;\, "'1. CHU'Kt;UIt;s, li'rankforl,
Kan.
,TH�;)\I
Twelve leading varieties bacl[ed by nineteen
years ot conatant ftock Improvements. RIJ;'ldly
cull.d anil bloodt.st.d. Excellent
shipping fa

'118.0\

Writ. for

prices.

Flr�:'�����';s

We.t

Halc ..

certl.lled

S. and
Kan.

QUALITY CHICKS-FROM BLOODTES'n;O
flocks, culled fo: vigor and vitality. SavI
money. Get our pricel. Brown County Hatchery,
606·A Iowa, Hiawatha, Kan.

CTeC��in���.��
Bf.:oE'?��Mlib���r��C�:ci
PUIl.ts. Live

e�;'opeka,

Seneca, ,tean.
BABY CHICKS; 20,000 WEEKLY. SEND FOR
free catalog that tells you how to raise your
chicks. Write today, Albion Hntchery, Albion,
F'REE

FEED. BIG DISCOUNTS
MISSOURI
approv.d, bloodte.t.d ChIcks. Low prlc ...
Joy's Hat(:tll!!ry. New Haven, Mo.
•.

Kans ...

chick for AAA

\\:�lt��'nJ:t��er��' c�e�g��o�: <to�'

grade.

If you wIsh.

SQUA:R'E: DEAL CHICKS,
approved, bloodtested. Leghorns,

$7.25; Rocks, Reds, Orplngt0l18, Wyandottes,
$7.50;
Giant.,
Brahmas.
Mlnorcas,
$8.40;
heavy assorted, $6.75; mixed ,,"sorted. ,�:;.90;
prepaid. Free catalog explaininJ: 2·week re
placement guarantee. Schltchtman Hatchery,
AplJleton City, Mo.
COOMBS LEGHORNS, ROP.· BABY CHICKS,
250 to 355 Egg sired.
Big egg SIze. Nln.
..

Hi�:p:;e�f.teaJ;�r�. C����"Jinr:c�r:�. �� r

Leading quality Hatch.rymen and lIock owner.
prefer our Slock for flock improvement. Rea

'aOllable
.

J.

prices.

Sedgwick,

O.

Coombs

lie

BIGGER

PROFITS

Box

Son,

Kan.

iNSURE

1936

6.

WITH

chicks from Bagby layers who set new World's
Record at 1935 Missouri Contest. Champion. 6

dlff.rent

breeds.

prkea: Discounts
VARIETIES
Chicl(s

from

OF

PURE

American

Rel!l.tered Flocks,

Bagby

BRED

Poultry

backed by 30 y.a

BABY
Association
rs

ot

rtal;��cuiars.

YEARS

testtng

our

pellU
OF

flocks

RIGUJ
assure

ANi)

you of high quality

c�lor.

BUFF IIIiNORC ... S
BEFORE
White

O�DERING BUFF MINORCAS OR

Giant

Thomas Farms,

chicks

or

.ggs,

Pleasal)ton,

Kan.

writ.

The

J

.JERSEY GIANTS

GIANTS;· BLACK GIANTS; BUFF
I'<Ilnoroas; Lakenveldero. Chicks; eggs. Tho
Thomas Farms, PJeasanton, Ka.n.
JERSEY WHITE
GIANT
CHICKS:
LIVA·
bllIty lI:uarant ••. Gamble's Hatch.ry, Altoona;
.Kan.
.

BIGGEST
tory Of

SUMMER CHICK SALE IN HISone of world's
largest model poultry
winner hundreds
egg
laying contest

t���rs��o:'
H�1c���yb&rg:��lir�c�':ir!ri,e34.c5a�l�f:
Road, CHnton,

MoSl

measuring

paid,
5000,

LANGSHAN EGGS ${.00·100 POST·
pa Id. 40 yearo breeding and Ihowlnll:. H. M,
P.,.lmer. Florence. Kan.
IS1��ND REDS

COMB
RED,
STATE
APPROVEO,
lIock. Eggs hundred U�OO; ca ..
SI1.00. Chlcl,. $8.00-100. All F. 0, B. John
Friederich, Clay Center, Kan.

nusrn

also manufactures steel
pipe. metal flumes,
flumes, water gates, steel tanks.

Mnnufacturlng

Denver.

Colo.

.

ce.,

301f

varie

b��gl
���ro

Larimer
.

preps

lect,
:'00, :
potat

fr ••. Geno Rem

paid;

PRE:VENTED,

this oasy

5000,

Turkey.

when

Plan�
FRO!
flfI

Wak,

�8�
ontor

Span

���o.,o

name

RIBSTONE CONCRETE STA VE SILOS. A

PER-

BLACK,

SHEPHERD,
dogs. Special prices
Chestnut, Chanute, Kan.

BI��r"c':,�n�nlor"��:I�o�rt��. ��;�
f���I���r��:
Hutchinson, Kan.

H, W.
NATURAL

The Hutchinson Concrete Co.,

Two
No.2 cream

HEELER

puppies. F.

FOR
QUICK
DISPOSAL.
W·30 tractor, nearly new. One

timor

ENGLISH

and trained

A.

ENGLISH

PUPPIES.

Mark

this spring.

-711<

.

Wangerin, KenSington,

ONE

McDrg.

2OO'i

fOBACCO

No. 20 combln... One
separator, One McDrg. No.

SA VE

ON

YOUR

60
CUI'"

TOBACCO.

from

BUY

DIRI!lC'l'

our tactory "Kentucky Pride"
manu
Ch.wlng, 30 big twists, sw.et or nat·
$1.00. 30 full size so,cks Smoking, exIra
mild or natural, $1.00. 2i full size Swe.t
plug;',
$1.00. Salls faction guaranteed,
Murray '1'0·
bacco Co
Murray, Ky.

BALDWIN

AND

"KENTUCKY'S FAVORITE"�UARANTEED
beet

grade mild Smoking, 12 pounds $1.00.
Juicy r.d Ch.wlng, 10 pounds $1.00. Manufac
turing r.clpe, tlavorlng, box plugs fre., Doran
Farms, Murray, Ky.

<;urrle

Ran..

Chen
four

��,

Shenl

CER'

ro�
varle

fi.ld;

DutCi
U.611
tal"
take,

lect,
sate

.

Stok,

l'ROI

... GENTS W ... NTED

..

pl •

REMINGTON'

.

.

WANTED: AVERY ALL STEEL SEPARATOR,
good condition, Willard Colwell, Emporia,

Ran.

TR... (;1'OR- ... UTO

$1,00

tnche
pare!
four

Cabb

LITERA.
Windmill Co

McCORMICK·DEER-

.

.

.•

FOR

ing combines. Thompson Bros.,' Minneapolis,

8weet
50c.

..

factured

H;;��r:;ht6Sm�!n��rA��hf�!��" ����rnationai

USED

yean

ural,

McCORMICK·DEERING COMBINES No. 11, 16
ft. cut; No.8, 10 ft. cut. Bean and'
pickup at
tachment complete Bet ot rlddl.s. 12 it. and 16
ft. wlndl'ow machines (good
running condition.)
reasonable
Any
otrer accepted. W. T.
Saxon,
Agent, Cedar Rapids, Iowa.
"WORLD'S
BEST"
COMBINE
CANVASES,
roUer canvas,
slides, trac'tor saw ft'ames,
Baldwin r.palrs and Improvemcnts. Richard·
lon, Cawker, Kan:
REPOSSESSED TRACTORS AND HARV ES'.i.'EH
WRITE

_lie
coun1
tlon
arkBl

Kan.

NATURAL HElCLIDR ENGLISH SHEPHERD
puppies. Ed Barnes, Colly.r, Kan.

tl�r:��u�rfv����rT��e M�¥Pr��' :a�' 5318l!��.�g:
�.Jg:g. '?l'.:'. W��;f1a�Ocutt:�� 6��t .rTc'bv.;.�':' 9�rt
���d�'
3'rieo�':,���r:f8.�0���':.�a����I��e cr�l:�:
nattonal B·3 truck; 160·ln, wheelbase. Call,
;;��IS�rd'o�g�� �o:n�i��e:,b"�n:Pfi'J�tment. w. S.

$17.95.

��,

SHEPHERD

PORTABLE TYPEWRITERS.
community homemak.r's, farm
ers, students, storekeepers, offices, need
'portable
typewriters. You can Di.. k. mon.y seUlng them
Right In yoilr

agent. Seven models from $37.50 u·p.
Easy payments as low as ten cents a day. Write
now for particulars.
Remington Rand, Depart
ment KF·411, '205 East 42nd
Str.et, New York.
as

our

..

ROSE

custo

TABLETS FOR CHICK BOWEL
readll:!;,. Act rapidly. Cost

D:�[erf�.d;l,'�;��I, ¥[!'i,.s.

L"'NGSH.\NS
WHITE

<Ilk,

greater

��ft�S,
s�eo.��
�hompson u�t�od���·M�gll�:!�IOfI78�n .;:;

P... RTS

1'oote'
labell
Dut"

$1.50
Prlz.
1,00C
Johol
Jewe

2,OOC

Isfae
Plea.

iffif,

BUII,DING MATERI .....

b.,

pllUlt
w.ll

WYANDOTTES

Prom
and

PRIZE

BUFF

G. H. I{lttell.

WYANDOTTES.

McPherson,

sort.

EGGS ONLY,

Kan.

�"i!�1

FENCE
DUCKS ... ND GEESE

Mo.

CHICKS
YOU'LL BE' PROUD TO OWN.
Quality plus production. Bowell Hatchery,
Abilene, Kan.
.

Activities of Al Acres-

a

seam or

..

SILOS

WII'!DMILLS

RHODE

Pbon

PLAi

CASING

.

WHITE

tv�I�!

f�r tg�r sf:t::lO�an�� f[!i��·ef:�S�:I����I'lfag.olnt

strom

fl�t���tl��.n 'ct��to��cIr.�lonal

Currl

bloodtested

CULLING

��tc�'�u�h����s��in�III�"�ll��:e�'oUbr�e���B
plants,

good

NOW

�:.��::.te�ottre:erf���r��·<1,.��
�1�tg�a::'n"Jerg �I��
eted lock
·welded construction. Thomp.

Stre.t,

76,
bl'eedln�Dtock
II/lam.
::�Xic,Pk'l�n�lc�ft�, 1IfI�1';,'01��'

McDrg.

B ... RRED ROCKS

W'�

----��

�.fuuiailcb�����:360�:ac���rl
ftw�°!.i�Li���c��:
McDrg.

TRY OUR DARK BARRED ROCK CHICKS FOR
fI'ock Improvement. Narrow barring, high egg

C.�SING

THOMPSON PERFORATED WELL
produces more water because It has

Dissolve

8 combln...

poul

try breedln�. Started Chiclts and Bronze Tur
key Poults. A
postal will bring yOIl full
Rup!
atcherics, Box D, Ottawa.

TEN

W ... TER WELL

com

WANTED. COOPS

Sample
edy ce., Box H, Monticello, Ill.
BLACKHEAD. IN TURKEYS
treated. Protect your

IdcDrg.

Low
gunrantee.
advance orders. 12 breed.

���Ir:: f.���ni:�� ¥���k;el��r:. c���tOg.
19

HENS,_

little. 100 Itze 75 cents.

PRICED

Livability

on

PR

�lA(JHINERY

ScHLICHTMAN

r:sat�d.

stamp.

Massachusetts.

"OLD
TRUSTY
INCUBATOR
REPAIHS."
Send for price lltit. M. M. Johnson Company,
Clay Cent/er, �ebrask!l'

�1;'�J�'nls� :::/?'Le�����s, t���75��helte�eli�����:
Missouri

days Old.

BABY C1UCKS-7 LEADING BREEDS FROM
h:gh producing btoodrested lIock.. Quality at
a
price. seneca Hatchery, North tth Street,

BUI! Rock., Reds, White Wyandottes, BulT Or

foer

GENO

troubles.

mine,
seed

98'
Quan

nun

INCUB ... TOR REP ... ras

fo���t �!�brl�t�O��sreeJ.d, R�pr:���e;;ru l;!�anpr��;
$6.90. Add lc

for

money for
Particular. and

your

POULTBY PRODU(lTS WANTED

USE

'

RAISING

waiting

get

book for three-cent
319 Howard Melrose,

.

WALKI�R'S WORTH MORE CHICKS: QUALITY

t:lngtons,

h'OR YOU

Orders

You

delivery, postpaid, Ivyvlne Hatchery, Eskridge, Kan.

Nebr.

Johnson's Peerless Chicks
Cilities.

seltlng more than on. breed of
ehlcka,
Write for prices. Black's U.
Knnsas Certified Hatctlttry, Enterprise,

MANU-

'I

son

CERTIFIED HATCHERY IN KANSAS

(Big

PLANTS.

LIGHT

41

BIRDS

WEEK
EV�RY
birds.

dred. ot thousands.
them. when only 211

lI';f.IC�:;
M:�,:,d�Jeiro1f�sk·an�U"�:err1Wo".f.
�ostag. paid. Helm'. Hatchery, A-343,

ONL¥

4
W.
Yello

katollght,

tnteresllng catalog.

Detroit, Mich.

PIGEONS, BAN·
Bettendorf, Iowa.

.

stuck.

Supreme

PHEASANTS,

tams. Fr •• list. John Ha es ,

POULTRY REMEDIES

M.\RRI01'1' I'OUI,TRII t'.\R�1

"Rex

'I

ne�ct�[:�'Ja�al!��ert h��e.-m�g.:; f:"lce:t�tg�
durable, inexpensive: PlUCker, 11�Ol Gratiot,

POULTRY-lIIiSCELLANJ>:OUS
PEAFOWL,

,

WWTE

dime' for

Mankato, Minn.
WIND· ELECTRIC

loaned free. The Cop.s, ·,·opeka.

proven
Storted
llUalHY
i��C��' 3�;o e��n�5��enJ�e��,-\v.e�.
U��S��dk:ret ••

lUa�·I·lta

t
I

80�le�\[l[ ll1ot��rt m:I���I�l"IPigt a�}�n�en$m�Jo:

EGGS, BROILERS,

Strain

frum

1

LOW SPEED WINDMILL GENERATORS AND

Lamar, Mo.

Marriott's
R. O. P. Leghorns
Chicks

Saturday,

FARM LlOHT SUPPLIES

Send

rival.

Hollywood

Eai

TJ

hYbrids!
Wondertx
2

g�::l��a,b���a�rel.

HElM'S

1\lld-\\le!!itern Sunftower Hat('hery

Bo� �o

.

pullets,

A.

other

CHICKS:

S.
U.
CERTIFIED
LEGHORN
Coombs Hollywood strain. Dam of
records 250 eggs up.
Bloodt.sted ten
100
$8.110 per
prepaid. Swank. Poultry
Holton, Kan.

chicks. baby

J..:'u3ranteed cockerels and pullets. Also high
a

Every

I

C���k9.

62

or

h ... no

Forms close 10 da V. In advance.

KANSAS

vears,

First In the State nnd probably the lirst In the
U S. to mate to produce crossbreeds or Hybrid

All birds handled by
Free catalog'.

FAMOUS

PUBI.I(J ... TION D ... TES:

100o/,'-.�B�L�0=0-=D"".

The Pioneer
quality Standard breeds sexed

th.

Ilarl

STRONG,·
Excellent
healthy, quick growing.
lay .....
From one of America's greatest breeding insti
tuttons. 10 vartette s. Low price •. Free cataloe.
Booth �'arms, Box 612, Cltnton, Mo.
MONEY MAKING STRAINS,
tested, selected and State approved flocks.
Wyandotte., Rocks, Orplngtons Reds, hlgh
powered large Whit. Leghorns, Young'p Hatch
/
eries, Wakefield, Kan'.

Farm,

est

81

.practtcally everythlnl( advertised

..

Buy aU puneta or cccnere r nur., ,,11"·"o.z '·tith
sex �uarantee on Legorcas, Aust!"8.-Wtltte ••
Giant-Le�horns. Leuructcs. LCJ.,:n·(jS. hcu(hJI:o- u,ad
Redrocks
Also purebreeds and (Jcdig'l'ef> Sired
muuncs. Sexed chicks OUt speclattv. t\.ausas

�r.fJ�lr�d H�������tego�rr:3. C:��ll �l7ia·mp..

8LhJr�Ii'

.r•• nUMb),

B.O\BY CHWKS
BOOTH'S

90��

sex

111(1

name

.vour

nn

as

fixed market value, we cannot guarantee aaU.
facUon. In cases of honest dispute we will en
deavor to brinK about a satisfactory
-adjuatment,
but our responsibility end a wIth luch action.

DhplaJ'
Pili
only for .tne rolJowJna rlu!lI.
n(::lllnm: pOllltr"
bahy chlrk., pet .to::k and 'arm Iindi. CoP.Y mUlL reach 'l'upeka by t;ntul'dllJ
urecedlnx datt or plILtlcntlol1.
RE)IIT'r"'N(JE �IIJST ·ACCOM ..... Ny IIOIJR ORlIt;R
nent

D\'ERTISINO

..

ever,

RATES :er�:�' !n ":��rt�tr o��;::� t(�: ��u�o:� �:: �:tle���::r l��ue:�n�ec���!': �I:��� ��rhw!�d
minimum. Count Ibbre\'i3Honl and Inltlill
"Wordt, and
or
6 hTi:�n::in:���ra�o�:iu�"nd :�llt50��l�: ��:l�l�el�il. rIN�K�!lIR�;�:ltb�o�a�:�
:�:'�edotl�:�t�ltan
\����.d::::!�Yadsertteements
Insertion.
thb

adver

Kansas· Largest
Hybrid Producer

RE ...... BI.E

W. believe that all cl
llled· advertllement. In
thl. pacer are reliable and' we exercise the ut-.
most car. ID I:lcceptlng such
advertising. How

W:ndS�!'.!:bl�.��e�:¥��le:;�� e!.:�W����·
InIon,
.

Kan.

More

Eggs From Contented

FOR ELECTRIC FENCING GET THE OHIGInal Prime. Controller 'for safety, elfectlve·
ness; one wire guaranteed to hold stock. Ha[
'tery or Power. 30 day trial. Clltalog free.
Prime Manufacturing Co., Dept. 17, Milwau-

kee,

WI..

.

r,.r

1

�elf.'

FM

$3�lo
����I
Earh

Brldi
for �
Ever

Hens

-By

Leet

Grasl

f<"a':r.
GRA

II"DV£Q
'So

TKI

IT OUT TO TliIF HE'N

H�S' COULD

AHU$IlN:N1'"

"AVE'

HOUSE'

sOME

drl

planl
AliI
Clov,

bu.;

othe,

falfa
Iowa

MID
85

Fltt)

f��

\4c;

3
and

f<end

PI"E"i
Fl'I
���01
lOato
t.�J

BoX-I
BEN'
C"

��ru

_:�

&qlns,

",

8PECIAL"

�I.&N'is"

200

N�MERW STQP1f.
'FItOSTPROOF CABBAGE;'

200

Onions, 200 ,Tomatoes, 211 <Pepper, 26' "Caull'

��

GOOD

COUNTY

SUPPLY

BOONE

Seed Corn' 95%

.Rusk

•

WHITE

or better_germination.

yielding, $s.1I0 'per
,80A, Euwardsvllle,

ALFALFA '�5.90, RED CLOVER ,10.00" TWO.
tby $1. 70, White Sweet Clover $2.70, MIXed"

ve,rlety

Jy:;,e{'&��!k�'I"'��ald,

Large

busbel.'W. A.'Metcalf; Box
11l.

,

'

•

Red

TlmotbY'$3.16, Sudan Grus
$1:60, Reldl YeHow Corn $3.50 Soy Bel1!18 $1.60.
All per bushel.
list, lamplel,
Company,
Clover ·and

compl�rice

���ft 'Wtg,���e:Ia:.1lI ctt:. t��

SPECIAL C. O. De.,OFFER. 700 TOMATO,

PEP�

frostproof cabbar;e, onion ••
brussels IProUts, broccoli. collards,
mixed an_>: way desired $1.00,:,1000-$1.26; 5000

eggplant,

per

caullftower,

;jrtiWe•. SJa�'&cB�� g�;:::te���,ntide���'tt'i

PATENT &TTORNEYS

Plant Co., Ponta, Texas.
,

ASSORTMENT:

PLANT

FROSTPROOF

200

PATENTS SECURED. REASONABLE TERMS.

Cabbage, 200 Onions, 200 Tomatoes, 25 Pep�
Caulillower

25

or

72-page book and advice tree.
Attorney. L. F. Randolpb,
Wasblngton, D. ,C.

Jacksonville, Plant

�!���gnvfi::,�r�����,

'

1935 HIGH YIELDING YELLOW DENT SEED

Co.,

corn.

GERMINATION
GROWN
92
North Eaetern Colorado. Identified III Hays
Golden and recommended for Western Kansas

Young'"

corn aame.
"

WATERMEL6NS:

'ATLAS'SARGO

producer. 96'70

�1g�al

,
.

Pbone ,....

any

W. C. ,Noller
'N. Kan....

,TopeJo.a,

1.21

LARGE FIELD GROWN 'PLANTS.

M��:d am �:��rl&f�t'Q�f.\': s'hl"�e:n� Y8�r

ca�rlE:'�er�g����!J,f���,!'
�f s����r:.e'
C(:W·!�3::
mixed
wanted: 200

foun:f..tlon

customers satisfaction Is tbe
ot our
business FrostproOf cabbage, all varieties, pre
•.

paid, ,100; 3�c; 200,,6001:500, $1.0011000, $1.60;
5000. '6.50. Collect 5000. $5.00.:, Tomatoes, all
varieties, ,�pald, ,100.. 40c;,200, NOc;. 500,,$1.00;
1000, '$1.6�; 5000,. ,',:00.
,0000, $5.00 •.

���Oi
lfe!, ������, 5�:.e�\c�p��A�, $r.�3�t��&
$4.ro. Collect, 5000, $3.50.
varieties,
'

r.re-

E�%:
lr.'5o��uJ�� $f6�5 in���:;a�I�J5i
r!;,�1 ���
wbere
wortn.. Soutbern

,Detroltr poatpald': 100-50c; 200
-75er """,-,,1.00: 500-$'1,50; l000-'2.�5. rep

!l_rly

GEM DR MASTODON 200-$1.30;

"vletoriL

WE OFFER FINE
Texail grown
,

20g0'����usSlJiA�B=ir:�:'iJl C�,;��
���tsl.�·O��
2�0=���s �sr.�le�lt�:r�
sweet Jnes 50c. 4, Pblox ,50c. 11

50c. 30 Iris "LOO.· 60 Gladlol.wl
$1.00. 3 Frencb Lllac�,_ red, wblte, blue, elgbteen
Incbes $1.00. Ii Jonawan, 6 Grlines, 2 Trans
parent, II ROil' and' 3 Yellow Dell'clous, one

yeare!

..

with

$1.00

CERTiFIED

FROSTPROOF CABBAGE AND
Bermuda Onion Plants. Open lIeld grown, well
rooted and strong, band IIl'lected 'and counted
Cabbage, eacb buncb f1tty,"mosseCl, labeled"wltb
variety name. Early Jersey, -Charleston Wake
field; Copenbagen, Golden Acre, Early and Late

Yellow Bermuda,

,

TOMATO

Earw., JerseJSlj'
eilha e�iaJ3OW:�:Yel���5�;eJf�gg:
Ii�B��'
i.��8�9
�iig�:
tt,:';��!!.:
O�
-li�f�
)��'
!I, 00.
5c; �30-��Ji·
All
Sat
2,000shl\l-ment.
f!:gald;,'promllt
·lant
�rms, M�.
��:!��, �ea:=. .. CUl�er'

,

,

-

1

DUilIO& Arom,:!

);>��t'P�����he'?�aiiet�X��Is!��
wanted' by Insured
sareel post pre�".!�lo $!;,Og; t:g�i��� l�v;�J.�in�e�'f�3
100. Guaranteed true 'to
and to arrive
r,er
Ideal Ftult_ Farm, StU�If,0'b'kl��e COJ:ldltlO��,

,

FOR

of

CORN':

CERTIFIED

On10ns,

Tomatoes,

Broccoli,

lIIi'rc;.,
FIELD

'

PLANT

11nOG

Postpaid"
e<Jllect:

Frostproof Cabbage

S'l1PROOF
PAY POSTMAN: TOMATOES.
cabbage" onion, ,beets, bead lettuce mixed as
wanted, jUld 12 sweet peppers free ,wl,th eacb
order: 500-50c; 1000'-85c. Satisfaction 'guaran
teed. Raymond Mladenka, Hallettsville, Texas.
PEDIGREED SWEET SUDAN $3.50 CW't'.
Seed Corn $2.50 busbel, Flax $2.10 bushel.

'O�OO.
��t
..tt:ri.:'tieCeQ�a.t�rA'g
Bwe:i��la����rs�1 PIedmont
PI'!-"t CO'l
c!,l�ural dl��C!lon8.'
�a
_"',916,"Albany,.GL"
,.

SEND,·;' NO
re

Cabbag!j

,

MONEY.

C. '0.

FROSTPROOF
an,d 'Olllon plants: 'l\1I varieties now
S�dard Plant Co ..

TI�fl�1!�';���?'"

D.

Be�f�IC,!,.e�e�r.Awnlng

Co., 114. N. 3rd Street,

RE.&L ESTATE SERVIVE8

CHOICE

MIXED
GLADIOLUS' $1.00.
List.
Flowers,

H�a:e,�, fo�:�nla1s.

Harmo�'8

12 GIANT DAHLIAS $1.00.

CATALOG.
Cortls Ray, GreenSburg, 'Ind.

MRS�

LAND-KANSAS
KODAK

FINISHING,

GEO. W. FINNUP HAS SOME GOOD FARMS
for sale in FInney,
Barber and Greenwood.
counties. See btm' at once for prices and terms.

J..��e\ts�lo�;r'
gJ:,����' :��ed�a:a be:g;d�:
provement ASSOCiation, Manhattan, Kan.

Establlsbed

400

\}'.!'Il. a����IR��P�:n��

300 FROSTPROOF
100 Tomatoes, 25

25

'

1879, Garden City, Kan.
IMPROVED TRACTOR

LAND.
'

80 ACRES. ALL

��.Slfat�!f��lt�� �s.::�;�
NOel:���n��m.�e�Jry
teed
refunded. LaCrosse Pboto
or

your money

on slab,
an estate,

COMPARE

THE DIFFERENCE. ROLL
veloped. 'two professional double

wel�ht

en-

��rfe�lfe�i:Vt:�. g�a:�����epr���io 2��rc:: :�
Minn.
3333, Bt.

WRITE

,200

Caull-

�t;o��tP'h���tbo:i:
prf�m2;�i�h�·�:}l;".le';1g�.
pany,' 2209-37 Lowry, Minneapolis, Minnesota.
enlarr;ement,
l.?"x[o��r le���', t�'i..���nT,
Jr.mB�Ur,e�I'i:'n.

'

DAILY

Sun

SERVICE-ROLL

DEVELOPED. 16
guaranteed prints, 25c. V.aluable enlargement
Flnlsbers, Bol'

,

�g�¥?�: M.lfP..�r.t�;!l��"es���em

,

BARNS',

2

TODAY

FOR

LIST

OF

LAND

BAR

gains. Leo Kisner, Garden City, Kan.

ROLLS

pep¥er.
��li�' Texas.
':�ss7�ac��d���ltfi°�tyO�I:.:'l J�:
Troup,

6 ROOMS

.

DE-

PaUl,
TWO
BEAUTIFUL
DEVELOPED.
double welgbt profeSSional enlargements and
8 guaranteed N"ver Fade Perfect, Tone 'prints
25c coin. Rays Pboto Service, La CrosBe. Wis.
ROLL PROPERLY DEVELOPED (2 PRINTS

BOTTOM,

electricity, 3 mIles Emporia. To close
$75.00 per acre. T. B. Godsey, Em-

porIa, Kan..
TRADE CHOICE INCOME BUSINESS PROp.
erty In Kansas City for wbeat or cattle ranch.
C. S. Lips, 609 Minnesota, Kansas City, Kan.

.

Company, LaCrosse, Wis.

rour
Isfa�tory.

CABBAGE

ACRES

Well, windmill. Hard road, 3% miles town.
Want smaller farm. Difference easy terms. Man8'l1eld Land Co., Ottawa. Kan.

ROLLS DEVELOPED 116 SIZE OR SMALLER,
-

1932 CROP. MAR
sball County grown, hand picked, nub bed and
station. Regraded; $4.00 busbel'dellvereil
J. H.
not sa

D.

THESE

.

150

$1:50 busbel. Orner Webb, Jasper,
KANSAS CERTIFIED SEED. CORN, OATtI,
alfalfa,
sorgbum; sudan, soybeans, flax,

o.

OF

TRUCK COVERS FACTORY TO 'YOU. BEAT

beans'

Onions.

RID

Mo.

eery,

=� B���cJ..i��3.�slJ,�;'b��n.qrr��faMo.$3o��

C.

TRAP-GET

pests. Any boy can make one. Plans 10c,
Sparrowman. l715-A West St., Topeka, Kan.

1935

J���
v.1�I�.�'i'fIe�I::f���/�301.ri"{reJ'��,Pyt,�
LaGrange,

LO\ND,-�USSOURI
NEW CATALOG 800 BARGAINS.
,

Mo. beauty, pg. 101; good 5

120 ACRES
and farm

rooms

buJldings, cross fenced, fruited; horses, cows,
tools _Included. $1750. terms; write today free
copy. Strout Agency, 920-AT Cbemlcal Bldg.,
St. Louis, Mo.
80 ACRE FARM, $700. TERMS. 20, WELL

a���.P�gvf"od,: $f�5��m.��?er�bil':,PI,1I!t.:Jg, G�Vo.� f4��
LAND-�IINNESOTA

ROLLS

DEVELOPED, TWO PRINTS EACH
and two free enlargement coupons 25c. Re-

.

or

'im�\�, �nl���I'le,l�o.

,more'

SPECIAL'TRIAL OFFER.

•

Ie.

Bummers'

YOUR NEXT KO-

���, ��fe13,1°-W.3n�'i: IfI�\��SC�;CI��c:tl, �'i.���
EIGH'I'

FREE

BRILLIANT

border

.

GROWN.

Ion plants. Lead60C;, 500-$1.10:
;·1000-$1.00. To-

varieties.

SPARROW

Kan.

ottawa.

_,

ENLARGEMENT

c;:ooperatlve

ORANGI!l

FLOWERS-BULBS

'"

Il:".!hdent

IIIISCELLANEOUS

Abilene, Kan.
YELLOW
SEED

GET THE BEST! ROLL DEVELOPED BEAUtiful band colored
8 Neverfade

�lQ�fBi��?(Nl:���f;K�CY���'l.\�dM�\T�.,
Hegarl' 2'1.,�'; sacked" FOB Stafford., lnde

PIEDMONT

IIlALE HELP WANTED
WANTED: SALESMEN TOSELLFARMTRAC.
tor tires. Write Kansas Farmer, Box 100.

.

ROSE
ASBUSHES-$1.00 PER DOZEN,
sorted two-year everblooming varieties. Four
color8. Order now. Add 25c for postage. Tytex
Rose Nurseries, Tyler, Texas.
HARDY
CHRYSANTHEMUMS.
BEST
AlJ,-

3
and,

Co., Stafford,

.

,

KANSAS

Stants Bros..

fermlnatlon,

Gr. a:

catalogp.

��rtrec��h�o�o�l
���fio����;g, frl'3�x ffffi, RB�'
catur, 'Ind.

,

D. PLANTS, PAY POSTMAN. 700 FROST-

GRADED,

85 germination, grown Cotley County. Two
per busbel. ',AUas Sorgo. ,98 pure, over 110
9c. "Fancy Sudan 4'4; Groboma

&VCTION SCHOOLS
BE AN AUCTIONEER. A PLEASANT, PROF
Itable oecupatton, Send for
also how

LAPTAD STOCK FARM SEED CORN. SEED
Oats, Pop Corn. Lawrence, Kan.

A venue,

Fifty

,

��.S E����..v. :fu�r.:;ille�4t1is. TEST,

,

ro"�d£i'7'ia�0�1��a sf�! pMo� ���OTi?go S��br
���
��:��I��,:,IU: It�'iI'erJee$Jl:a�dpoJ.:'��
West Tentb
r.topeka,

MIOhAND ;y,ELLOW DENT

SALE:

Cane seed.

Bowman. Concordia. Kan.
YELLOW 'SEED CORN,

FIVE 4, TO 5 FOOT CHERRY Tl\EES FOR
$2.00 or '20Q Cblnese Elms' 1 year trees tor
$3.50 botb express 'collect. 'Following prepaid
bargains: 8 Concord' grapes for $1; Two Hun-.
dred Dunlap Strawberry plants tor $1;
20
Early Harvest Blackber� ,plants for $1; 10

f��:.

DRY
Geo.

,

CERTIFIED
MIDLAND
Corn. Harold ·E. Staadt.

<;!�veJ'o $�:'O, b�g�I:' ��i�Y,;
Re$l5&0�1t�1��'l:.t
recleaned. Return seed If not latlsfled. Geo.

name

GRADED SEED' CORN $3.00 BUSHEL. EAR
dried. shelled and graded tor edge·drop
planter. Germination 94 % or better most lots.
AU lots 91 '1'. or better, $3 bU.: Ex Fan9Y Red
Clover' $11.75 tiu.;. Lot Perfect Sweet,: Clover $3
bu.: 200 Cblnese ",lms $2 postpaid. Hundreds of
otber bargains. Write tor �atalog. Address AI
Jobn, 'Henry FIeld S�ed Co., ,sbenandoab,

Cbas.

,

hardy field-grown, plants. Cabb",ge.
tbousal!d; Onion, 60e; Tomato, $1.50.

(AFRICAN CORN) GOVERNMENT
Introduced, Is remarkably drought resistent.
Yields Wltbout rain, atter growtb starts. Fail
ure almost unknown. S�d: pe,ck $1; busbel $2.
Bargain Nursery, Ablljme, Texas.
HARDY ;ALFALFA $5.90, GRIMM ALFALFA

on

i\:�r:r8a��100-31:2

pound.

YIELDING
Registered.

MAIZE

STRAWBERRY PLANTS (CElRTIFlED) THE
best grown. Don't take chances with ordinary
plants" Pay just a little, more and get strong,
well rooted "p1ants.
'Blakemore,

!.'sort
��ml

INSURANCE

BROME
W.

GOOD OLD 1934 YELLOW CORN. WRITE FOR
lamples. Fred 1II1ller; Route 5. Shelbyville, Ind •.

..

,

'

Large"
stalky, "field grown, well
varieties
and, selected, roots mossed
Cbarleston.
bAAge:

.

Kan.'

our

·proof Cabbage,

1:c��r�6883�e:.I�d.
�r�u},�?Op��plf"��f":n��:
safe arrival'.
satisfaction guaranteed. W'. R.

-

Kallr and -Sudan. Sudan

STEADY

BY

Clyde

'

i888:{i.it;ta5t883:ii���lfI�;:rVa�fe�fi:n�IX$ldO��
Ie. Texas.
wanted. Texas Plant Farms, Jacks

�1��cg:
6��:
���t;!!dJ;J£;t�OUto°_�I�: "�I-::;: Prlzetal

labeled.

Naughton

,

C, o.

15c

,',

Farm ..

better. Wamego

�...

Allenba�b

_

'All

WEEDS

�:fl.

GRASS SEED, 'COLLEGE GERMINA

���er:oba��:f�l�l�t 1�"!��r���osxra�I����

..

rooted

'

COMMON

Buyers. Details with magazine of opportunt
10c.
Internatlo.nal Agency, KF-1, Clncln.

$3.00�

90%'l'E!!T, $2.60
bushel F. o.
B. Cbas. Wright," Route I,
Anderson, India.na.
FOR SALE-3,OOO BUSHEL 1933 REID'S YI!lL
low Dent- seed corn, test 90 %. Joseph Beacom,
Jackson, Nebr.
WHEATLAND MILO, OKLkHOMA CERTI
fied, $2.50 per hundred bere. M. W. Hendrix,
Webb, OkiL
CHOICE ILLINI SOYBEANS 85e BUSHEL:
carloadl or truck loads. Henry Jurgens. Ar
tbu.r, .Dis.
'SCARIFIED WHITE SWEET CLOVER $3.50
bushel. Home grown. H. E.' Davis, Norwlcb,

GROW VEGETABLES TWO WEEKS EARLlElt

'

95%�

pound.

per

Hofmann, 'Illff, COlo.
REID'S 'YELLOW DENT,

.

'

WAN'.r TO BUY

WANTED.

1933 MIXED

TESTED

FLYNN-THE NEW HIGH
land Smootb Awn Barley.

Texas.

..

COUNTY

w��s�e:'2��tff� l}_1�::>"ee�.

pePf:rs,

b'four
h':.';.n��,
f!;!O;.J ����0IT.n�b�:taR��h''::'
ft. '2.00. 26 Chinese, Elms, tbree ft. Jdeal
�\:'c��ga���g?Od��:rJo":":te�ISvf.1;'h (��J:.�r'V,
Shenandoab, Iowa.

OVER 200 SPROUTS OR
trees $2.40. Bo-Ko Company, JO!lestown, Misi.

SEED, $6:00
for samples.

BUSHEL$3.50,

MNfe"t.sJ��k!� �:��s

BROME

.

,sIX best' colo ..

'

WASHINGTON

85%,
Wamego, Kan. p..
C. O. D. PAY 'POSTMAN. 700 FROSTPROOF
Egg
Cabbage, Onions, Tomatoes,
plants. Caulll1ower, Broccoli, B�e s Sprouts,
mIXed as wanted $1.00. Quick ahtpment, satisfac
tion guaranteed. United Plant Co., Jacksonville,

Phlllpp[ne Lllll!,s

ALFALFA

NJ!;,?y, w.r�eB��al��r���g. catalog.

rif t"e�;,
::c'k�i:'"k:�' ,l.�k'i>er If:��rlsa��e��
Seed " ,Elevator Co"
or

ENOUGH TO KILL

..

STRAWBERRIES: 100 MASTODON 60c; 500-

QUALITY, ftECLEAfilED

Hegarld

ANI>

500-60c; 1000-95c.

M�:I��J'.:'c�,�����: fci'�,::lnation

FIELD GROWN ROSES:

'Talisman,
Hoover,
eacb, posq.ald. 8blp COD.
WaxabQ.cble, ,Texas.

,

TREE, KILLERS

b�bilra��r,d,.tfg�::l�':.��I�;'n�end

RAINBOW FLINT,

YEAR
REYi PINK,
'�::i
cor�kl Sa1�:n:u:;xu'tux=:n�'
Senaa:ilon.
190

.

..

L.

cault-

3

Glantil

'

KANSAS' GROWN

500-$2,75;

1000-$5.00. Dorsett, Fairfax, Catskill 200-

Plant Co., Ponta, Texao.

BuH
mossed anddabeled', Cblnese
N""", Ruby. lQ,,!!:. Red ,Cayennel "postp!'l : ,100
-Me,; 2�1.00'· 500-$1.75: luD0-52.1I0. P'u!I
count, Jironi.i>t'illilpment, Bafe arrival, satisfac
tion wuat'allteed; 'Unlrm 'Plant 'Company, Tex..:"
�
r.
arkana,.A:rk.

plants.

laS

95'1'0.

..

w����t.?,r1�O"'T$erg;
���s�eKtIx�o��,
6000-$5.00. Batlsfactlon guaranteed. Reliable

June
Market..

Stokes'" Son, Dellght, Arkanll88.
l'ROSTPROOF CABBAGE, ONIONS,

MonVe
�:J�n�esupi,r;ec��o;�hO�
Jj��:A�:nt p�T:�
City. Mo.

WHEAT

CABBAGE

FROSTPROOF'

Onion plants now ready.

guaranteed.
-$5.00.,
Heatb, Jacksonville, Texas.
C. O. D. SPECIAL, 700 PLANTS' $1.00; CABbage, onions, tomatoea,. pepper, e,ggplant,

��:e.fI��&��n,;
8l=�M����, !'d�n�a��
tlmore,
Pink, McGee, Earltana, 'Gulf ·Sfafe

sweet'sganlsb"

LIVESTOCK RE�IEDIEB
ABORTION: LASTING IMMUNITY ONE VAC
Cination.
Government Jicensed."
back

'

Farmers Plant Co., Tifton, Ga

'onlonsl tomato, f.eppet, eg_gplant,
5��
ra�'a':."M:',,,,:c�nly
,:�s::a�t:8.'1�ll'0-"$i��K;
Heath' "
Satlstactlon

Crystal

Wax,

.

0.' D.'

C.

FaFm, Ponta,

bage,

Spanlsll Prlioetaker, prepaid: 500-60�j 1000$1.00; i!00�3:50. Tomllto:'large" weu rooted,

•

Modern Plant

_

w:rltiei:::O"::'i.d':r?e��g:,ed�:�rld���C;���
�8�5':,�en30�i��ngo�el.1?0�t'1oo�����:
Onions:
Wax, Yellow Bermuda, Sweet

..

guaranteed:

faction
Texas.

fur cbokers �.OO. Alma

��

grasl leed: germination 84'1..,_ purity
Albert Magnuson, Hemingford, !'ieb.'

any, way,
Leading .. arletles,
-60e; 55�$1.00· 1000-$1.75. Prepaid. Satis

'FOR HARNESS LEATHER,

Ta���:'i, a':l::::,IsN.::l,��e

DENT

FOR SALE-BY GROWER: WESTERN

TOMATO,

ers

FROSTPROOF

.

T&NNING
HIDES TANNED

'

Ass'n, Rlcbardton, No. Dak.
C. O. D. "SPECIAL. 700 PLANTS ,$1.00. CAB-

Plant C,ompany; .,Bo)<

per,

YELLOW

IMPROVED

",

W�'t:,g fo���:niulr.f��%c��Jt�r. '�g�lfI't1��:

get 'your, money's,
lQ3, Ponta, Texas.
EACH
BUNCH
CABBAGE,

you,

BY

Oliver, Holyoke,

,

$1.20; 1000-$4.50. 'Blakemore, Dunlap, Aroma
250-$1.00; 10()()"'-$2.96. Raspberries: Latbam
or Cumberland 100-$1.25. Satisfaction guaran
teed. Lone Beacb Nursery, New Buffalo. Mlcb.'
CRESTED WHEATGRASS IS a hardy drought
resistant perennial bunch. grass, native of
Siberia. and will grow at low temperatures pro-

Peppers, all
prepaid, 100, 50c; 500" $1.25; 1000, $2.25. Col
lect, 5000; $6.50. Eggplant, prepaid, 100, 50c;
500, $1.40i.l000, $2.50. CoHect,500,O, $7.00. Swee,t
pota�oes, .toOSe, fll.1t!ous certllled Porto Rlcos;

,

,ermlnatlon,
W', W.

truck' ots.

,

PLANTS THAT GROW. 'THE KIND YOU WILL

cOllectb

on

SEED CORN. PURE IOWA GOLDMINE. SElected .graded
@ $2.50
germination 96%
busbel. Samples, tree. L. C. Felgley, Enterprise,
Kan.

paCkacte

�f���/r.ee.

KIln.

��eanSboro,.

$2.00 per busbel;

�t��

FrIerson's Improved Early Mar
Bigger. Better. Produced ripe melons
60 days f1'Qm planting. Earliest. Sweetest. Quick
cash crop. Grows &nywbe�. 'Large
25C;.
Frierson
S�ed 0'0., ,Gran Bay,

watermelon.

germinatlon',

98'1'0' Pure-780/.
quan!!",. Kan8as:

bljh.
testsMlI!laranteed,
oore,

BEED'
Corn, hlgb' germination, bigb yielding, only
per tiushel. Dunlap " Son, fWIlUamsport�

OHIO

SO-DAY

THE

GROWl

.. ,

ket Queen.

10c pound
grown,' Sampl.,. furnlsbed,

Leonard

MEDlUM YELLOW DENT SEED CORN

�!�t�oni��e re"�la�..ft��
Wu.r.'t�·Cln���;�t
lots. Blue Squaw
Hayn
OI>lby, Kan.

,Hand 'selected,

;Mi�IS.tiU8hel.

CORN

SEED

Registered
Dept. 120,

Patent

Broccoli,

Eggplantse!
...�r�� ��;�a���r"��Jli'lSp����' J:.�
�ers,

.

print. and your roll developed 25c,
Camera Company, Oklaboma, City, ·Okla.
FREE FILMS, DEVELOPING 25c. REPRINTS
IOc.,Paramount Pbotos,

Ft:row��1::ni��f::::.�nts

PRINTS

Hj��gfo��n,2K".x:�ts

each

DEVELOPED:

xJ�re��s�ltt>

'2Q
,

'REPRINTS

250

25C.,

ROLL

G!ub

FILM"

DE

Quality Pboto,

25c, 'TWO

,eaeb roll,

21ic.

5x7

EN

fbot() Service,

DEVELOPED,

2

�ela prlnla, 26c, SkrjIdland. 6970-63, George.

Cli1ca,,,;

_.,

ACREB $1900.

A.

.

L.

Gaston, Recluse, Wyo.

LAND-NUSCELLANEOUS

GUARANTEED-20

I'lL:MS

LAND-WYOUING
���

WELL IMPROVED 500

WORLD'WAR VlilTERANS-BAVE YOUR ADjusted, service .. ertlflcate by Investing In a
farm home. Buy -a fatm now while price!!. am
Jow. Pay wben, you get your bonus. Term.:

r.,'rea��d��: Wrlr:�� c!'ra�e�crn It��c�e�ihLoo�
The Union Central Life
Field'R@presentative.
In8uran�e' Company, 1631 Dierks Bldg.; Kansas
City, Mo.
'

'

,

LAND-�(lSCELL"NEOU8

'

for

���·""7.l!�people,
o"'U"-"'W"'A""N=T'
-A'--""H"O"M=l!l""·-A:-7.M'"'O"N=G"'-'A;-�;-;!"l!l:;;'H;;;-l'
tienutl[uiiy

forested hills, takes,
fish, J;ame, hlf,:hways, schools, markets,
water, 4 railroads, mUd climate,
rntnrat]. level fertile valleys, cut-over
land that pays [0 clear. Price $1.00 to Slb.UU.
pure

t5urri�:�Sc��p��y, g�icrw.uS:nd���i. rd"a�g.ird
NEW OPPORTUNITY! FARM fNCOME IS UP.
Good innd stiii at rock bottom prices Wash·

k"o'
1�on·o������n'l:srl�����t'!;xt�dnas?�. %o::n,J.�i
devc\opments under construction.
LtteraturcJ

..

l�r��hlc�omailed.
��t����\�nf ���ic���c�f�����
y��ad:�eFederal
Bank. Wichita,
Land

I{lln

BOOK

ON MINNESOTA,

Montana.' Idaho,

kota,

NORTH

Washington,

DA

Oregon
402,

Our Heavy 111oisture Users
ALFALFA dried out the soil in the
.tl. last 2
years to a depth of 18 feet,
H. E. Myers, Kansas State College,
found. Sweet clover, also growing 2
seasons, reduced soil moisture 14 to 15
feet. In one season Sweet clover took
out moisture to 10 feet below ground.
Native sod, soybeans or annual grains
such as corn, oats and wheat didn't,
produce a dry layer below 7 feet. Depth
and degree of drying with all .crops de
pends on rainfall. With heavy rainfall,
even alfalfa didn't reduce the moisture
so far into the soil.
Sweet clover has been recommended
as an excellent crop to
grow ahead of
alfalfa. Since it may dry the soil to a
depth of 9 to 14 feet, it is doubtful
whether alfalfa will be able to make
use of deep soil moisture in clover
ground unless the land is fallowed in
between the crops. Alfalfa should be
able to make use of deep moisture in
order to give its best results'. But its
roots can't go thru dry soil to get to
deeper water.

-Mrs. E. J. Killion.

Too

a

,

.

also kaflr and sorgo seed. Lots of
salelland
and there will be
to carry
some

a

.

real' good rain would be'

appreciated. Wheat frozen out· some Oil
ridges, especially late seeded. Most fields,
however, greening up nicely. New alfalfa·
looks very bad, scarcely worth leaving.

from Pllge 21)

Large oats acreage seeded. About usual
acreage will be plllnted to corn. Seed corn
scarce and high. Smallest pig crop for many
years. Baby chicks beginning to appear.
Most farmers will have enough feed to carry
them until g.rass. Potato planting virtually
finished. Nearly impossible to hire help as
so many are on relief. Eggs, l6c; corn, 70cl
oats, 35c.-Warren Scott.

furchllsed

for

sale. Some farm lllnd has not been
rented. Eggs, Hc; cream, 28c; corn, 75c;
oats, 40c.-Lester Broyles.

.

of

gardens put out. Almost
everyone has potatoes planted. Wheat surely
looks nice 'but needs rain. We nre having
lots of dust. Eggs, 13c to 14c; cream, 28c;
flour, $1.50 for 48 Ibs.; alfalfa, 95c cwt.;
prairie hay, 45c a bale.-Mrs. S. H. Glenn.
Leavenworth-Oats going In ground In
nice condition. Very cold and dry, vegeta
tion making very little growth. Feed so
scarce not as many early chicks as usulli.
Hogs very scarce In country. Eggs too
cheap, everything considered. Not many
hens on farm. Eggs, 15c.-Mrs. Ray Long

IN THE FIELD
.JMIIB R. Jobnaoa
John W. Johnson

(Jl¥'�'k!:"�:'::.

wheat and gardens. Most farmers
enough feed for stock until grass
comes. Don't know yet whether
peaches are
killed.-E, R. Grlftith.

You can surely pick tbe registered Polled
Shorthorn fnture herd buU out of bull. of •• rv
Iceable ages that J. C. Banbury '" Sons, Plevna,
Kan., are olrerlng for salo this spring. Write

sale

some

nice

l'IlanhaU-Wheat

doesn't look so good. It
cold weather killed a lot of it.
Plenty of hay for sale, not much market
for it. Many baby chicks. Sheep
shearing is
In order at present, Farmen disking ground

.

registered Percherons,

year old stallion and

registered Hereford

some

ye�lIng

a

thre.·

mllre.. Alia Cholc.

bUill.

Tbe

Quigley Hampshire Fa1'lll.l, WllllamatoWD,
Kan" change copy !!l tbelr advertllement thl.
,,�ek and off.r for .a1. some 'nlce, well bred fall
Hampshire boa ... You will tind the breeding and
quality of the be.t and prlCCl that ar. in lin •.
..

C. O. Steele'" Son. of Barne., Kan., will I.U
cbolce heifer. In tbolr April 26tb sale,
bred to their new berd bull Royal Prince Domino

00. or two

Sl
SI
Ih

cow. with

ell

lin

record. up 10 1,018 lb.. lat, Wo ba ••.

��; ��:.h?\.�roda'i�lnl. h�'klFs�rle.t 8�1l�o�,elU��

liS
ur

SHUNOAVAI.LEY HOLSTEINS

We have tor Rille three eitr. nice YOllnl bulls. 8 months
old. Sired by our All Amerlc.n JUnior herd sire. Thel,
are out of COWl with nice record ••
Ira Romlr; " Sono, Topeka, Kan.

),ounllters

CATTLE

SHORTHORN

()ATTLE

.

,

Dlghland Farms Shorthor.s

.

Fl. 8.10: 5 bull •. Irom 10 ld'IS lIontha old. ned. and
roanll,' Belt ot q_uallt.)' and breedlnl. Prlc.d r.... n.b •••
E. O.

LaC)'

" SOo., .IIIlltoovale «()loud

POLLED SHORTHORN

C'!.),

&an.

(JA'fTLE

be:
tio
He(

and Browndales
Cllopers
Chokel, bred bun. and heU.fI. 20 r.gllterod 'on ..
8��r��r�1�lliuB.t�. �,o�dfJ'�: f.�V���· HAN."

orl

ap
an,
an

1

the
fal
ter
ane

tes
len

Frl

PO!

DUROO HOOS

ag.

100 mOH CLASS SOWS AND GILTS
B.ld tl lur 10 Big ,Hord bo.n. Not equated In Amer.
Ica, SO years a breeder or heavy 'boned. shorte):
Jelled.
ea.y teec:Unl' medium, type Duroc •. Top b.atl, .11 •••••
Cataloe. photol. Shipped on Ipproval. Immuntzed,

pedtireed. Come

or write me,

bul
Ish

nm

ing
foil
sas

W. R. Huoton, '''merlcnl, Kan.
E"SY FEEDING DUROCS
We offer raney. registered f.1I boan or the .... Iy m ...
tur.ln, type. Broad. deep bodtes. short leiS, smooth anti
lound. Immuned. 'shipped on approval.
()Iarence Miller, Alma, Kan.

po,

BAlIIPSHIRE HOGS

tbe

J

Bu
Pel

ron

anI

Mr.
0.,

Incr
mOl

glo'

Ing

.

more

than

20

years

O.

M.

Lyons, Kan., has unselfishly spent his
In

Rot

Sbepherd,

\Val

time and

of :

tho Interests of the great breed of
hogs, Durocs, and during the years that the hog
business was. on the rocks "Mel"
was
money

ot

tl!e stauncb breeders who stood by the
sblp and breeders all over the country will be
giRd to know that h. weathered the storm

ad�

Livestock

Shepherd

T
.

Advertising Copy
SboUid Be Addrelsed to

Kansas Farmer

BELGIAN HOB8ES

Reg.

Belgian Stallions

an�O ,h��aro�13�;'l:n.cl""�J'�:"{�ef.1l..::!�n:i.� : :
ton. Ou� hors.. and
gi'lc.. wlU please you. 177

mll�V��l:lE.l�YCIlABITON':- IOWA
STAWONS

&lIID

JACU

50 Jaeks

Ready ftr Servlee

regtsterod PereJieJ'Ou. Belclan and iIIor.
�_StalJlon. for sale.
HINEMAN'S JAOK F�. DlOHTON. HAN.

AUCTIONEERs

.

cest

DUI

Ran .... FlU'Dler Is published every other

:;�'Yed°fo:s.:.1��ge
'lr:n��P}-a�::
.,'}�
lice not later than
week In
one

advance

publication date.
Because

A few

co ..

.Topeka, Kansas
of

venlslnr;

maintain a Uveoi<lck Rd
department and because of our
we

very low livestock

actverUslng rate

j,"s,\.;;:giY J':::!�C�a::.vertl.lng
It you have pnre hred

write

us

for our

venlsln&" rate. It

livestock

lhol

date
aale
Indl

bull
kno

IJvestoek Advertilln, Dept ••

.

,

Mora Gideon, Emmett, Kan., 12 mil .. north
of St. Marys, Kan., on Highway 40, olrers for

on

seelIl8 the

30.

Clarenc. Shan. reports a big demand for
Chester White pigs. The glltl are all laid but h.
stili has a few boars. Because he can't uoe him,
longer to adVantage he will sell hil 18 monthl
old registered herd boar.

them for descrlptlonl and prlc ..

Hope, Kan.

Dressler's Record BuUs

From

n Is always a real pleasure to start an adver
tisement for a breeder like Clarence Miller of
Alma, Kan., a young man that breeds Durocs of
the' very best. In a letter just received from him
he requests that.we start bls advertloement
again
In this Issue of Kaosas Farmer
olrerlng last fall
boars for liale, registered, Immuned and
shipped
on approval. Mr. Miller's statement
means just
what It says. These boaro are
excellently bred,
well grown and Of a type that will suit
you. He
will send you a good boar If you favor him with
your order. He reports over 100 spring plgo tbls
For

Leonard O. Fowler, breeder of registered
Poland China hogs, I\u.oell, Kan., olrers for oal •.
.ome early January pigs out of ntce IIttero. Pure
bred and papen furnished.

.

or

HOLSTEIN C"'fTLE

The many trlends ot the late E. ·W.
Obltts,
breeder of Herington, Kan., will bo
to know that the fine herd 'he so
carefully
founded has remaloed Intact. Mrs. Obltt. moved
to the farm 800n alter her husband's death and
tho work of breeding better Holsteins Is
going
forward' as .always. Tlie second bull from iIIe
May tag farm Is now In .ervlce. He Is from a
dam wltb a thousand pound record. The present
calf crop 10 mostly from the bull that.
preceded
this one. Milk I. being weighed and Individual
records being made at present.

one

:�n�it�:;.e 3:�ag:�e s���e��e�o�� 'l\;��

hard
have

RllI'el Bro s, , Enterprloe

Ree

E. Cobb, Wilson, Kan., Is advertising In
this issue of Kansao Farmer, 50 good Hereford
cows and 40 Heretord calve •.

Lincoln-Wheat nearly covers the ground
and looks pretty good, generlllly speaking.
While we have moisture In the ground, high

was

he

L. E. Conger, Yates Center,
Kan.; D. C.
Diver, Cbanute, and Frank Stone of Chanute,
all Kansas Utility Co. omcel'll at
Chanute, have
purchased tbe old Paint Creek Farm, Hlattvllle,
Kan., and are stocking It with regtstered Short.
horn cattle. They have purchased .0 far 43
head,
Dot Including severat they bought at the J. H.
Taylor sale at Chapman, Kan., March 18. They
are running around 700
sheep on tbe farm now.
There' Is 800 acres In �e ranch.

.prln.g.

R.

acre,

Lyon-More cold, freezing weather

Issue

glad

'

wheat. Late freezes, wind and dry weather
have hurt the crop considerably. AlfaHa
jllow in starting.-R. W. Greene.
Linn-We are having some dry weather.
Oats and flax will be poor stands unless we
get rain soon. Grass seed that was seeded
last fall all right yet, but too dry for spring
seeding. Farmers get a good price tor pro
duce they sell but grain Is so high it cuts
the profit down. Some good wheat, but a
lot should be plowed up as a poor crop
I!Icarcel� pays expenses •. Corn, SOC; oats, 35c;
eggs, 16c; cream, 28c.-W. E. Rigdon.

this

Holstein

big demand for small chicks.
Butterfat, 28c; eggs, l3c; hens, 15c.-Ralph

got big enough to protect the
many plan to sow this spring.

Kiowa-Lots

Farmer

Utility grade Sborthorns, some grade bred s"w.
and grade �heep together with a little farm ma
chinery sold for a total of over $3,700. The sal.
wal advertl.ed In Kansas Farmer and
buyers
came from many sections of Dickinson and
a\1joining counties. The high Integrity ot Mr. Engle
his
and
father was a big fa.ctor In tho prlc ..
the .stock brought.

light snow ten April 1,
more moisture badly needed. Wheat outlook
not very good. Oats all seeded but none up.
There Is a scarcity of adapted seed corn

ground,
Many new tractors have been
during the last month, about * 0 them are
small size. Horses high and scarce. Live
stock In good. demand. Hatcheries doing a
rushing business. Some farmers getting low
on water for livestock. Plenty of seed corn
so

Kansas

sons

hel;-;;;-the 'Grant

'Wasblngton-A

never

�

Wonhmore.

For Sale: 111 buill 10 to 24 months old.

The stock sale
Engle farm
In Dickinson county recently was another evi
dence of. tbe better general conditions that have
come' to the' farmers of Kansas. A
bunch of nlco

Wallace-We had talrly good weather for
March-only not much moisture until March
31 when It began snowing .and blowing, and
continued snowing on April 1. Hoping to.r
more needed moisture to begin tarming
operatlons.-E. B. Kuhn.·

Wyandotte-A

•

���t'
ho�r.:-:,ng�;'eJrnng. ���t�::,.g�efe:�T�:lg�
different ages. Address,

.

There lij

..

�olled Herelqrds

Hope, Kan.

poor stands. Only
11 of an Inch moisture since January 31.
Mrs. J. E. Bryan.

on

-

RlHel's

Milking Shorthorns, Bloomington,

al.o breeds the best and two other
breed them at Hope, Kan., all within &
radJUs Of 25 miles of Abilene. They are adver
tising at the present time In Kansas Farmer. Ad
dress, Rlffels, at either Enterprise, Woodbine or

come up, some

Crops and Outlook
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OOERNANDT BROS ..
A.orora
Kans"s
(Cloud county)

.�'

Enterprise,

f::mPr:��r�;,
�����i.n oz::r:\Jla:���'A�YJ!
have not

for
feed

at

•

JERSEY

'

·over.

or see

your convenience

Polled Heretords, bred on four farms In Dick
Inson by The Rllrels, are attracting favorable at
tention tar and near. Not long ago Jess Rllrel
�old a bUll to go to Australia that was grown and
developed on hi. farm. His father, Isaac Rllrel,

B. Cole.

Kansas

your wants

Imported Pencoyd Cardinal and
of this good bull that are out
ot daughters of General Clay 4th, the
great bull
that had 12 record ot merit
daughters, Write
for descriptions and prices,

Sumner-We need rain tor spring cropa

used so as not to harm plants around
the stacks, or in patns between the
stack and outer edges of the field.
Tractor wheels with heavy lugs harm
stands most when the tractor is used
for sweeping. A low-cost way to pre
vent this is to buy road-rims to bolt on
the wheels. Another which can be used
with success where large acreages are
to be' handled, is to take off the lugs.
Probably the best kind of wheels for
tractors on alfalfa fields are rubber
tired. They give highest grade traction,
without" damaging the stand in the
least.

leady for Sentee
':�r;
:'�!i:'fi':;mln'!'���f�:�.
the herd

county, owned and bred by
MJschner, owner, represent real reg
Milking Shorthorn breeding. In his ad

nice

some

Smlth-A few dust storms but not much
damage. Early wheat all O. K., a little or
the very late blew out. Large acreage of
oats and barley seeded. Dlsklng corn ground
in full swing. Plenty of feed and plenty of
home-grown seed corn and sorghums. Cattle
doing well. Hogs very, scarce, any_number
of farmers without a hog. Cream, 27c; egga.
l5c; corn, 7Oc.-Harry Saunders.

Offering Choice Bulls·

pigs.

vertisement In
olrers for sale

fields in the county blowing considerably.
Dust storms frequent but not as numerous
or as severe as last year.-Wm, Crotinger.

needs to be

Now

Osborne

Kan.,

tion, and the first 3 months of the year only
15 per cent of normal. Oats and barley com
Ing up to very poor stands. Pastures not
doing much yet. Livestock quite thin. Some

In new fields of

care

POLLED HEREFORD (J"'fTLE

sure nice. Wish you and Jesse
could drive
see them." Mr. Rowe is
offering some
guts bred to Cavallier for May IIttero. Also some

Istered

Rush-Winter wheat holding on remark
ably well conslderlng dry weather. March
yielded only 2 per cent of normal precipita

Rough for Alfalfa

stacking hay
WHEN
alfalfa
lot of

For Immediate Sale

IIG llooil Hereford COWl: '0 I(ood Hereford
ealvea.
R. E. (JOBB, WII.SON, HAN.

Walter S.

a

Federul tested for nbortlon and Tb.

W�I. J. OI.8EN, "LTA VIST", KAN.

down and

Locust Dell

sale here one
co-operating.
cow got a lone bid of $20. Hatcheries cannot
the
demand
for
supply
baby chicks. Bran,
$1; seed corn, $2.50; oats, 65c; barley, 62c.
C. O. Thomas.

__----------------

Y!!n����1
tndtv[tfuah.!!!�!?!:� �!�I�,I�.ed-

are

fall boar

and barley being seeded,
sprouted. Many are Ilsting fields to
rrom
keep
blowing. County commissioners
requiring some land to be listed, but most

n
01

Fresh and Heavy Springers
Young tOWS, hloh ,nde
nd

tnl. Good

We are beginning to get reports trom breed
ers about their spring crop of
pigs. Here Is a
good one from Clarence Rowe, Scranton, KaQ.,
Osage county: "Just a line this evening to let
you know we have some wonderful pigs, (Poland
Chiou) already farrowed, 70 of them and they

Rooks-Oats

some

II
•

HEREFORD ,CATTLE

A. H. Knoeppel, Colony, Kan., breeder and
exhibitor at leading talrs every fall, and who
conducts a registered Jeroey cattle
dairy, Is ad
vertising some young bulls sired by hi, Oxford
Zenia Volunteer, and out of dams with records
ot 643.65 pounds of fat and 11,393
pounds ot
milk. Some ot the ..... bull. are old
enough for
service, othe.. are young.ters that will make
tbelr mark tinally In the J usey world.

.

mdlvlduals and good breeding. Out of
with D. H. I. A. records. Inopectlon Invited.
G. D. SLUSS, ELDORA.DO. HAN.

Guernsey ••
Brown awl •••
number of bred and open hetters. One
)'oarUnl
GuernleY bult, ene yearUnK Brown Swill bull-both
and
registered
richly bred. Tb. and blood tested,
Ober Lichlyter, Box 223, An�nota. Kan.

Monday, M!ly 11, I. the date of tbe annual
Krotz stock farm Aberdeen·Angus sale at Odell,
Neb. Odell 10 just a short distance over the state
line trom Wasblngton county, Kal:.as. In the
sale will' be 50 splendid cattle, ot the richest
breedlog. The sale will be advertised In the next
Issue of Kansu Farmer, but you can write today
for the catalog and be sure of
receiving It In
plenty of time.

Ricc-Recent freezes have damaged early
vegetation and trult considerably. Wheat
generally looking good. Livestock In good
condition. Plenty of activity in oil fields and'
many new wells being staked. Farm Bureau
and 4-H clubs starting out tor a big year of
intensive work. A few sales being held.
Wheat, 91c; hens, 16c; eggs, Hc; cream, 28c.

J)

�

OUERNSEY (JATTLE

A

farms and more Intense methods make It neces
sary to depend more on cows than formerly.

April Fool snow storm
little good. More moisture

At

cows

COW".

Lichlyter of Augusta, olrers high grade
Guernsey and Brown Swiss cows and heifers,
fresh, and heavy springers, open heifers and
young bulls. This appears to be a very good
tim. to locate and buy dairy cows. Smaller

an

farmers

advertising

BROWN S\VlS8 (J"TTUl

YounG Brown Swiss Bulls
Choice

Ober

which may do a
Is badly needed. A few oats were up before
this freeze. Cattlemen are feeding more hay
now than last winter.
However, hay Is
cheap. Much road and highway work going
on In this county. Many farmers Interested
In new farm progra�.-W. R. Snapp,

farms. Low rates. Write E. C. Leedy. Dept.
Great Northern Railway. St. Paul, Minn.

Is

Better write him If you need

now.

the crop

Republic-Had

Brown, Arlington,. Kan.,

In the Jeroey cattle of Kansas Farmer this Issue
100 Jerseys, mostly purebred and 50 of them In
milk. He offera cows, route, crop and lease and
the dairy has an Income of $25 per day right

Rawlins-Having some stormy weather
had some snow, but it blew into a blizzard
and didn't do much good for crops. We need
a good, general rain. Wheat winter killed
quite a little. Ground very dry In wheat
fields. Some farm sales, stuff brings good
prices. Scarcely any farming being done,
too dry.-J. A. Kelley.

Imparttal advice. Specify state. J. W. Haw. 8,
Northern Pacific Ry
St. Paul. Minn.
AND
SALE-FARMS
RANCHES
IN
Kansas, Oklahoma. Colorado and New Mex
teo
Prices based on actual value. Favorable

FOR

I.

T.

acreage of oats has been
showing up fine. Most
wheat looks good, a few spots frozen out
and will be plenty thin. Some Is being pas
tured. Cattle went thru winter In flne condi
tion. A good many tractors have been sold.
Much plowing to be done. Surface soil very
dry. Some oats blew out: and we need top
moisture badly. Seed potatoes $1.90 cwt.,
and every farmer put out a large patch. Lots
of baby chlcks.-James Parr.

can

be

211t. One of the Intense Domino bUill now In
service, hla full brotherl have sold up to U,OOO.

seed]
aeea

Osage-A good

planted and

rivers.

FREE

'

Nes8-Most wheat In our county is In very
fair condition, but needs moisture. Pastures
showing a little green, feed getting short
and being stretched to the Ilmlt.-James Mc
Hill.

�:�I' c�s��na::e�,o�':,"�i ���!���i.onU�?t�d $f��:!i

will

Seed com, $1:50 to $2; mlilet
65c; Wheat, 95c; oats, S5c;

corn,

potatoes, $1.50 to $2.-J. D. Stosz.

Agency, KF·428 B. M. A. Bidg., Kanaas City,

wood,
ample

corn.

75c;

141 ACRES, EQUIPPED WITH 13 CATTLE. 3
mares, 2 sows, 12 hogs, 80 poultry, growing
crops; just \4 mile stote highway, ¥.r mile vII·
luge; part crcek bottom, grows atralra, red
clover, other crops: good frame house, 50-ft.
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opedal low IIve.tock ad
you are planning a pub

lic sale· this fall or winter write us Imme_dlately for our
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SPECIA:L PUBLIC SALE SERVICE
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KANSAS FARMER
Topeka, KaUII808

sec..,

.John W

Llvel""'k

.Johnson, Manager,
Advortlalor; Departinen&
•

YOIU

Chao
!(an
Prt",

t'lirn
l<eDJ

I

wen !Lnd In thll ·I ••ue Of tile Kan.u
Farmer he I. advertl.lng gilt. ,for April farrow
h�d to, hI. new boar, Streamline Ace. H� allo
)Ia. boara tor ,.ale of all ages. WrIte blm for
full partlcula", about ·,wbiLt he baa for ·sale a.t

J)rill)'·

,

once.

A raw, cold day kept many
buyers away
from the southern Kansas Shorthorn Breeders
held at Wichita on April 1. But the un
line
setectton of breeding animals made
'u.:ually
up for the absence of a big crowd. Tblrty.on.
bulls avepa.ed $90 per head:, 1'6 �males· aver
aged $101, with. a. leneral av_ on {7 bead
of $91. As always there were few ..wte
young
and ·poorly
cORdltioned anima Ie, especlalty· bulls,
whlc!ll made It 0IPPBB1" that too
many bDll&
wer.. offered
fop the croWd.
The fact that
the �emales o_ld tile bulla Indicates the !ast
growing de_ for more and better Short
borns. D. H. Clark of Douglaas,
Kan., took the

laie

this sale. There are 28 females and seven 'llull •.
The D. H. I. A. record for this herd I. a good
3{8 pounds ·oT fat average. For ;the s .. l'.
catalog write to the owner, Tonnea Torkelson,
Everesr, Kan. You will lind It InliBrestlng.
Look up: the advertisement In this �.I(le of
Kansas Farmer.
one,

B.

M.· Hook '" Sons,

miles west of

Topeka

on

Silver Lake,

Highway to,

,

"Guy" 'Steele'" Son. will hold a sale of
bred Anxiety calves on the
Dear Barnes, Kan., Saturday.
Aprll
25. This will be one of the really Important sales

tioned

.

�

,_

••••

Cjlopy fo".
IIIl the 0'"
daite ••

'

�
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Farmer,

...•

U'9JIIiIIgek ..t9.WJ:tlllnfJ JIIIIIIt be'
: 1it.1IiIlV_ lIlY. thae
�

y,e&ra

,

In

'are· In

date, prepare prc,grams, etc., tor the
IlDnUa� Sborthorn picnIc and lIeld day.

Ira.Romlg '" Sons, Topeka, Kan" owner. of
the Shungavalley HolBtein dairy and breeding
farm, and one of tbe Itrongest berds of regis
tered Holsteins In the country, are continuing
another year In t,be Herd Improvement registry
test (the Red book) and bave made some excel
lent records during the PlUlt year. The Holsteln

f�il

�:

I;::'

C. G.

CataJec A4Idress

Barnes (Was ..........

Col. <Fred

'

the Owaers

UGuy" Steele

..

""X�"'t"

.

,

For

,

a

Powell, McDonald, Kan., right
c",talog.

I'rleslan herd test Iii a test· o� tbe entire herd.
For the past year 258 Holstein berds bave aver
aged 11,338 pounds of milk and 391 pounds of
butterfat. The Romig Sbungavalley berd of reg
i,tered Hol.telDltv. one of the beat places right
llGw'to 1001< fGr a young bull wl\h plenty of back
iog and shOliV recOl'ds b8£k \)f Wm and more to
follow. 'l1hey are mvertlslng aU the time In Kan

:.:;.\

Sons�:>
.

Coailty) Kansas

Buppert, Auctioneer

l

c:'

,��J

.J_ Ho_H. sad Wilson
KaD_ Farmer
.

Jesse R, Johnson, FleW ... I...

Write for This
'

.t Once

Shorthorn Cde Breeders Sale

•

away for the sale

M;D��;i,aK:;.:nTi.;;d�;t,

40 head Gf good
fitted.
.

cattle, wen bred and

Registered Horned

A�rii23.

not too

highly

and Polled Shorthorns.

Consignors

of Horned Cattle: Henry
Nebr.: Alvin T. Warrington,

Palisade,
Kan.; Henry Halste. Ludell. Kan.

A.berdeen-Anp. Cattle
May ll-Kroll Stock Farms, Odell. Nebr_

In repGrtlng, .ales of· Jero.y. to tbe Jersey
BUlletin In the March IlIsue, the Shelby County
Penal flU'lD; )l[eDiphl., TenD" reported �Is �Im
polltaDt sale': "I\lolunteer Bravo Volunteer goes
romancing In Kansas. To the most active breeder
and one Gf ·the best herds, goes a line son of
the hlgbest Indexed Imported sire of the breed
Mr. A. Lewl. Oswald, HutchInson, Kan. Mr.
Oswald wired, receiving pJ.'eterence as the 1I1"st
Inquirer 'after ·readlng the Bulletin announce

Catalog

The Northwest Kansas··Soothwest Nebraska

Public Sales 0/ Livestock

,Farmer.

'

Harper, Binkleman, Nebr.: :T. W. Taplin,
Leoti, Kim.; Glen V. Johnson, Brewster,

Consignors ·of Polle!! Cattle: R. P. Randel, Cedar Bluff, Kan.; :Tohnson Bros"
Brewster, Kan.; N. A. Davis, Trenton, Nebr.
The majority of the bulls, both horned and
polled, are large enough for serv
Ice. Severa;l
.

.

Hereford

C.ttle

choice bull calves under
heifers andt several good ones under

April 25-C. G. Steele 8t Sons, Barnes, Kan.
lIIay 12-Northem Colorado Hereford Breeders,
Greeley, Colo. Stow Witwer, manager.

Everest.

ment of the blrtb of this little .on of After

year. Cows with calves at foot, bred
year. For the saJe catalog write to

Powell, Sales Manager, McDonald, Kan.
,Je.se
,Johnson, Fleldman, KanIa. Farmer
�a� �9Iu�i�s'i!:,o;�I��r ���e�W;:�l��rr�a·t�h�.rJ'.�:i.w tr.���s, o�he:t"a�F: 'i:'et:.\�

...u.:. a.n PoweD, Jas. T. McColloch

Ean.

.Jersey Cattle
May 21-Montle Martin Farm., Paola, Kan.

glow'. Observer, from a hllb testing, good look
Ing daughter of Estella'. Volunteer. You will
Bee him In Rotherwood'i ,.bow berd thl. fall."
Rotherwood I. the name of Mr. _A. Loul. Os
wald'. line herd of JerseYI ·Iocated at the edge
of Hutcblnson, ltaD. :Mr. Oswald Is a frequent

one
one

Bert

HolsteIn Cattle

April 21-Tonnes Tarkelson,

.

R.

Shorthorn. Catu"

.

April 23-Northweat Kansas breeders nle, Mc
Donald, Kan. Bert Powell, Mel!l1mal.d,· sale
manager.

advertiser In Kans ... Farmer.

Duree Hogs
Hook '" Sona,

-

8ale. On the above· date· about 70 bead of' choice
IDdlvldua18 will' be sold. Including a great lot of
cow. In mllk, OpaD_ and bred ,heifers, two berd
bulls and some y"Unger btJ!l.:lIlontle :Martin well
known to many readers of this paper as a su�·
cesstu! breeder of registered Jersey cattle and
I:>uroo bogl" founded hi. Jersey berd many years
agG with breeding anlmal. from many of the best
herde In the, country. He bas persisted In buytng
only the beat In herd·,bulls. The berd has been GO
1:>. H. L A; test for Beyeral years and hlgb rec;
ords are to Its credit. Mr. Martin Is one of tbe
lDost progressive farmers and stockmen In tbe
entire state and there 'will be few If any better
opporlunltlea to .IiUY the best· In regIlItered· Jer
seye. For more information about the Gl'lerlng
write Mr. lIIartln at Paola, Kan.

'

and' Polllld,

a' number of buill In the-'e
.• ....., SelieraJ cows will be
eolllilW!llli ......... at. foot ,""" mere wIIl.,,1Mt s. num.
b .... eI:'nlce: IiIiIIII:ao Iootb> .bce4'.!&JIII:
'_, 'l!o, tIlle
_ aat ..... &OOIf CII!IiIh IIIIIt ,cIIm't
feel! lae
.,_, PlIO'> tiDat 1DWda\, no batlter
� can be,_d
than right be ..... ·I!lua to, QQDdl� over IIllJd; of
Weatern KBI1I88 caUle ot" equall valalo CBDl be
'b�. ,for. much 1.... tban farther east. Bert
Powell, wbo IIr 1IIIIiII8IIIDC. the nle, In .endlng IIr
the copy to us says: "A good' In ot. ""ell
.s.:vel
oped cattle, that will go on and make good' and
sold by men wbo have played a
very Important
part In making the breed better oyer Southweat
Nebraska and Nortbwe.t Kansas." U YGU Ilve In
Northwest or North Central Kansas or EMtern
Colorado you can attend this sale with
very little
expense. The roads are good. Highway 36 from
Belleville west to McDonald. But write to Bert

name

Paola; Kan., au
t.hGrlze Kansa, Farmer to claim May 21, as the·
date for tbelr rell.terOd Jersey cattle iJi.peralnn

Hornedl

I have )mown this &Ted Hereford
breedln� plant for over 30
yean. It was eltabUshed by Guy's father over 50
yean ago with
.lmported animals. Nothln� but the betlt Anxiety bulla Itave
been'::
used durln� the years. The bulls and heifers
that �o In this ':
aale are good enou�1t lu
'
aDd Indlvldnal merit to
breeding
bomes In any herd
anywhere.-JESSE B. JOHNSON.

are

,

.,' 'ttilt, State Shortborn Breede;'" a .. ool.:
CUU Aubel, .. e .-....h&ttan III the present
,ccretary and Hans Reller�'at. the above
organizatIon. The president wa. Inst� ID;
appoint a committee with full POWel'l! to locate

The Montie Martin Farms,

a

'Isrge PEt" ·mea, wbel� .ent
building up their ·Ia... ca ami, IIBve .pod

cau .. !l!her&

tlon.

sas

that has gone

1_ � ftIc>

ber.

Rnd

,1I�th

rest

25 Heifers--a few 2-year-olds, remainder
yearlings.
40 Head sired by ASTRA'S DOMINO and out of
daugh
ters and granddaughters of PRINCE DOMINO. For
many
years only a small per cent of each year's calf crop has
been retained as breeders, Qur cows bave been selected
from tops out of each season's calf
crop. Only deeply bred
Anxiety bred bulls have been used in the herd,

coming 2-year-olds In both bulls and fe
males but nearly everything selling will be In
thlt yearling class. Forty bead by one bull and
out of cows of uniform· breeding Insures the at
tI!acIIIvene.. of the ol'lertag. The catalDI live.
CIOIDplete IDfIIllmatlon concerning the sale. Write
,SIIr It at once to' th[e; own"".,. C. G. Steele ..
8001, B!lllDD.1 �
Shorthorn' IIntldera,.

lZ--H,
'Se�tember
Wr..=.. ":::,:::: :,::.::: l!i-U
D...-.,
'&-19,
_

young cattle

quality coming 2-year-olds,

yearlings.

wbo live In mst�m lCluI .. , ando Eaatern' GIllo
rallo should be Interested In tb& COIIIbiDatlnn. .ale
to, b,,;beld at tile fair grounds, McDonald·,
I£an.,
Blawlln. countl!\, 'DIlDllaIfaYi".Ap1'lJ 23. Tlte olrerlng
Iat.ne that wI\l-'__" to BIIy __ tlng. to, add
_ethlng: to' theIlt llerd 01.'"'_". new Ianldl. "The
_Ignorl, w'-'" 'Ii ........ -am-' In th.a: ·aIIver
tlBement of U. mle In tsdII; llI8Ue 01: KIIl.as

i:!':::':::':::':::::::;:� tit.
,._

of

Result Of 50 Years 01

20 BULLS, 3 high

few

_'-_--

AUKUlt

ol'lerlngs

Into any Kansas sale for years. Th er e will be

KANSAs FABMEa

tf.r.Il

Bead, Tbe

'Constructive Breeding

to' be held In Kansas this year. Registered Here
ford cattle have been bred on this farm for over
50 years. MI'. Guy Steele's father founded the
herd, that long ago by the purchase of an Im
portation consisting of two heifers and a bull.
During the yeara that have passed nothing but
the very best Anxiety bulls have been pur
chased. Tho cow herd hu grown stronger each
¥ear because of close culling. For the past sev
eral years nearly all of the yearly accumula
tion of mate. aIId the le.s perfect females have
been fed out for market. The ol'lerlng of 45
head Is one of the most uniform and best condi

,

11-2n

45·

C. G.

registered deeply

........

..

Sat., April 25

Steele farm

FolIGwlng the association .ale held at the
on April lIrst,. the SGuthern Kansas
Sllorthorn .reeders held their annual meeting In.
Ihe Exchallge building. W. A. ·Young .was re
elected' p_ldent and Hana Regier, sec.etary
lind sale manager. It _'decided to continue the
lIssoclatioa .. a ,_� Grg·lliDfllatlon and to
urge all me_.· tiD> _e
y_._-

... ,-"

,

Kan., 10

stockyard.

-

_Id at BANNER FAIft
one-half
mOe
from
fann, a lew miles southeast of
Barnes, 22 miles southeast of Wash
Incton, and %% miles southwest of
MarYllvffie, Kan.

ring.

school pavilion, Silver Lake, 40 Durocs, 30 gilts
and 10 boars, last September farrow, that have
carefully grown and developed. They were
sired by Supreme Anchor 3rd., by Wave Ace,
grand champion Iowa and others by Sunbeam
Pattern, grandson of .Wavemaster S,tllUl, "l'ne
<lams of the ol'lerlng are by Suberba,
SUPreme
A nchor and other noted sires. The sale
catalog
is ready to mall and you should write for It at
once.
The sale will be advertised In the next
issue ot Kansas Farmer.-
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.econd top ,un' at $200 for A. L. Bachelor.
was bred anll. sold lIy Joh.
Rell" '"
Sonl, Whltewate., Kail. The thlrd top, Cum
berland Coun�, con.l� by ild Markee, went
to R. R.. Walk ... .. Son of
Osborne, Kan. Mr.
GleDn of Sherman, Texas, bought the top ,bull
at $255 for Archer'. Victor, consigned by Tom
Bon Bros.. Wakarusa, Kan. Mn. Glenn also was
a heavy buyer of females.
BQy� Newcom was
In unusually' good form and did excellent woek
on the block, aaststed by
Charley Cole In the

are owner.

1$186 .......... on Dates

Calves

Thill- bull

of as well bred Durocs ail 'Will be' found III the
state. On Thursday, ·Aprll 30 they will sell In the

""�,;

Steeles' Annual Sale 01
Anxiety Bred Hereford

.

In the sale as a whole was very
-encouraging from
the standpoint of future sales at thl.
point.
Many of the best herds In Kansas are located In
this part of the state.

t:1p In Brown county, on hIs farm near
Everest, Tonnes Torkelson, a well 'known
breeder of registered Holsteins, Is holding a
reduction sale of 35 pure bred cattle Tuesday,
April' 21. The sille Is advertised In this Issue of
Kanaal Farmer and .anyone Inter� ,foil, lood
Holsteins will not be disappointed If tllelt attend.

Kansas Hereford breeders h ..� alway .. appre
ciated 'Colorado grown Herefords and w!ll' be In
terested In the big Hereford show anlll eale, an
annual event, to be held at Greeley, €rol0., Tues:..
day, May 12. We have some very Interesting In
formation about this sale from Stow L. Witwer,
sale manager, Greeley, for the Northern Colo
rado Hereford breeders' association, 12 members
herds of which are consigning to, the sale. There
will be 50 great bulls, 40 great females listed
In the catalog and you are Invited to write Mr.
Witwer for·lt at once. The sale will be advertised
in the next issue of Kansas Farmer but send
him your"iiame today.

third of tl!.lt,buUs .Aold. ,Prices. on females
.....e
very upeven, owing to dll'lerence jn age. anct
condition. Jerry Moxley's cow, MI.. Advance
129th sold tor $102.50 and was the highest priced
Yemale sold. The ol'lerlng as a whole was not .well
broke to halter and liked lIttln&. But tbe Interest

A.P?k:t-B.

M.

Silver

Semi-Dispersal Holsteins

Lake,

,.

At the Farm, 'AI MUe West aud 2% North

'DAlBY CATTLE SPRING SHOWS
Holltelnl
April 21-North Central Kansas Assn.,

�cm, ����b?��g:r���'B LYO��.
April 2_Arkansas Valley AaIIn.,�wton.
April 2�apltol AII8n." Topeka..

Negative test for Bang's disease and mastitis within the· last 30
days, Can
.'

.

ship to any Jltate.

.

35 pure bred Holstein eattle. 28 females-seven bulls.
Fresh COWl, heifers. and
calves. D, H. I. A.-three-year
average of 348 pounds of fat.
Reference sire A, Prince Borylwood Heilo Led ... Six
nearest daIT.d average but
ter, 365 days, 934.46 lbs. Dam all-American 2 and 3 years old.
sire' B,
Sprlngroek Ona Plebe Poscb, one of Grover Meyer's herd sires. Reference
average two
yeani, over 800 pounds of butter. Reference sire C, a young siredam
from Wisconsin
board of control. Above sires were
splendid individuals. Herd established over 20
years. All caUle born on tbls farm.

April 2_SOutheast Kansas Assn., Parsons.
April 3�East Central Kansa •. Assn., Law·tenee

'

.

.

May I-Northeast Kansas As.n., Sabetha.
Guemsey.
May {�Southeast Kansas A.sn., Parsons,

t1:�

Sale

Gravel Road-Sale Starts 11 A, M.

Everest, Kan., (Brown Co.) Tuesday, April 21

Clay

Center.

on

��gt:r�a�:!.':�S�nBJ.g��ka.

For

,Jerleys

'

Catalo� Write OW!ler

•

Bull.

sold

up to

In the lIIorrls CGunty
Herefoi'd Breed·era' Annual AaIIoclatlon .41. at
Council Grove, April 3. The top bull WBB Domino
Lad 20th, from-the SbJelde· consljplmelit. He waa
led ·lnto the rtDg by' Duane. BbIelds, the eleven
Year old 'IOn of the late S. P. Sblelds, former
secretary of' the aieoclatlon. The bull waa pur

U72.1I0

chaeed by Deneld,lIlcCollwa of lIlaUl"eld Gr.en,
Ran, AltbOUIh DI08t of, them were young bulla,
P!,!cee ave�""around �oo 01' better. KansBli
t'u1'Dlllbtd molt of the tiuy .... acept a Mr. )l[c
of Oklahoma, who., bougbt more. than a

Kenale,

May 11-BGuth

Central

Kansas

'i�&�r&'l'

Parish,

TONNES TORKELSON, R� ., Everest, Kansas

Con

May
Kansas ParIsh, atalrord.
)l[ay IS-North Central Kan.a. Parl.h, Clay
Center.

Audloneers: 1I1cCulloeh, FOlter and Dickinson

� 14-8ekan Partah, Oswego.

1118.y 15-<:-East Central Ran ... ParI.h Ottawa.
May 16-Northeast Kansas ��arlsh, Bolton.
POlAND CHINA HOGS

A:rrshIrM.
lIay I_Eastern KansaS Assn., ·Lawrence.
May
CentraJ Hiansu k ..n., Arkan ...

c�?y::B"Utb

lolalI· :U�entral Kan ... Aun., St. John.
May· 22-North Central Assn., AbUene.
·

.

POLAND CHINA

HOGS

.January First UUers
Pure bred
poJlUlCi pIli,

eIther

t::"�l- t.�o':�:, "lC."uu,

S,

I.,..

Very dlol ..

Russell,

!ian,
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IT'S THE SAFEST
FEED TO US"OI.ICS

(HOlCK
-M''�A" S�''H",
"
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Nollln,:�Ou'nce of' Doubt in aTon-�of feed
-Itlloesrit Cost to feed 1hiVieiii1\i:
.. rr PA,·YS
I
"

Nothing else equals M"TRENA in'
bringing' chicks' over 'the critical
first 8 weeks' period�>lt'saves loss-,

Dead chicks are a total loss. Weak,
puny, disease
ridden chicks are not much better.
Poultry author

ities agree that chicks, to grow rapidly and make
profit, MUST have a scientific ration of PROVED
nutritional value.

helps prevent leg weak�ess�-di�':'

rhoea--coccidiosis--canJlibalism.and

a

_,

MUTREMA, because

other

I

it is the

chick mash, makes more
MORE and B�TTER chicks on LESS Feed at LESS
Expense. It gives the added vigor, health and
growth which you do not, get from ordinary grains
or cheap feeds. It enables
you to market broilers
earlier--makes them weigh heavier--makes pullets
grow into good layers, not loafers.

,

.

,

.

today, by using'

,

,i: .!....

>0
Sale, S"re� Economica'
MUTREMA Chick Mash is built to an EXACT-'
ING

life-giving vitamins, which means that it will
grow MORE chicks into steady profit
makers.
The value of MUTREMA Chick Mash will be
doubly
proved
when
you see your broilers go to market earlier with
,good flesh and
feather. Critica1 poultry raisers know that
MUTREMA fed ,�hjck.
average 25%.more eggs by December 1st, than
chicks fed on un-,
balanced
"

of

successful

poultry raisers have, proved ,'MUTREMA the
SAFEST and: MOST, ECONOMICAL Chick Mash
to use. J t
will pay yoli' to f�ed M,UIREMA.
.. _.......

NUTREtiA MADE MONEY,FOR THESE FOLKf,: .IT WILL FOR YOUI ..
2% P�u.. d. "t 9 Week.
..
Nptren'a Feed I.Ii the Be.t
l' arid"Y/e only lost 2 chicks out of l!20
"My cockrels
2 pounds at 8
they w.eigh 2:)4 to 2% poundsat weeks-pullets weigh
1� pounds. My 69 weilks.
are
400
chicks
�e
chicks weigh 1% pounds.
startinif=-Olarence -week-old
tomorrow on Nutrena.'
You can't get better feed than NuFajen,: Palmer, Kas.
trena. "-Geo. H.
Hirsch, Mt.
;,'

bone, flesh and feather-making materials.'
MUTREMA Chick Mash contains an excess ol

rations.,

.

disease and ,lowers �mortahty to a mimmum, Get
'on the big,
pr9�ft-in�ing basis

MUTREt4A Chick Mash. 'Thousands

biological standard. Each sack is full ol,';
wholesome, nutritious food that is rich in blood,

I,

fatal diseases, It INSURES

rapid �owth, kreate(t"esis:an�e to

biologically nutritious
money for you--raises

•

.

:

Nebra.lcan Endor.e. Nutrena

\

"I: bought 375 Leghorn chicks arid
have lost only 6. They are
orilt 4:
w�eks old -and most of trem weigh
1 pound each. "-Edward B. Von

;-

pane, Lincoln, Neb.

..,"

Grove,

Missouri.
Ne"er Lo.t a Chlek
-f'l haven't lost a chick since I
'

s_t;arted

them

o�

'

"

Nutrena Chick

on

Mash:"-Mrs. T. A. Evans, Gurdon,

Arkansas.,',
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BUILT TO AN EXACTING NUTRITIONAL

'

.
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CITY, KANSAS

STANDARD-NEVER DOWN lOA PRICE

